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instruments there are from over a century
ago that people have and don't know they
are or how to play them,

Marsh discussed Opera Houses and why
many towns along the railroad had them.
He noted Vaudeville shows traveled along
the railroad line performing in each Opera
House.

The crowd enjoyed the many old-time
songs and sing-a-longs, The banjo was
among the instruments Marsh played, He
gave a brief history of the banjo and noted
it came from Africa. He played a couple of
songs by Steven Foster, an American who
loved banjo music, Marsh discussed some
dances that were created to be performed
to various tunes and instruments.

Marsh has the ability to take inexpen
sive instruments and play rich-sounding
melodies. An example is the Keltic songs
he played on a tin whistle, He added a lit
tle history on the Keltic people who settled
in Ireland, Spain and France.

Occasionally, he strayed from playing
music of the plains by adding instruments

See TUITION, Page 4A

these tough economic times."
, In February, the NSCS Board approved

an Agreement with Nebraska Association
of Public Employees (NAPE) support staff
employees that resulted in an overall
increase to the salary pool of 3.3 percent
and 3.2 respectively over the two years
of the biennium. A Special Master ruling
resulted in a 3.5 percent salary increase
for Nebraska State Colleges Professional
Association (NSCPA) professional staff in
each year of the biennium. Faculty in
the State College Education Association
(SCEA) are seeking an 11 percent raise
over the next two years and Special Master
ruled in their favor in February. The
NSCS appealed the ruling in March and
is awaiting a ruling from the Commission
of Industrial Relations sometime this sum
mer.

All NSCS non-faculty employees making
over $75,000 annually will receive no sal
ary increase this year. Chair of the Fiscal
and Facilities Committee Larry Teahon of
Chadron said, "The Board is very apprecia
tive of the sacrifice these employees are
making on behalf of our students."

Carpenter said, "The current economy
has been a challenge for many people,
including . our prospective students and
their families. Because the Nebraska State
College System mission is to provide access
to high quality higher education, we felt
it was important to offer our students
some new tuition assistance opportunities
at Chadron, Peru and Wayne State this
fall. The NSCS Advantage assures that
Pell-eligible freshmen will not have to
pay any tuition at all, Chadron, Peru and
Wayne State are also participating in the
Yellow Ribbon GI Program at a level which

w
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NSCS board to approve
tuition rates for Chadron,
Peru, Wayne State Colleges

The Board of Trustees of the Nebraska
State College System (NSCS) will set
tuition rates for Chadron, Peru and Wayne
State College at its regular meeting, June
19. .

If approved by the Board Friday, under
graduate resident students will pay
$122.50 per credit hour, up six dollars from
last year. This increase will translate to
an additional $90 per semester for under
graduate students taking afull load of 15
hours. 'Iuition for graduate students will
be $155~50 per credit hour. Non-resident
undergraduates will pay $245 per credit
hour and non-resident graduate students
will pay $311 per credit hour.

In response to current economic chal
lenges, NSCS Chancellor Stan Carpenter,
along with the college presidents, began
budget planning sessions in October 2008.
This also coincided with salary negotia
tions for unionized staff for the next bien
nium.

Carpenter said, "Our budget process
in the Nebraska State College System
was strategic, collaborative and inclusive.
Systemically, we worked through many dif
ferent and difficult scenarios, taking into
consideration operations, programs, posi-:
tions and more to find the best way to cut
nearly three million from our budget for
next year (2009-2010), We remained with
in the framework of our state appropria
tion while working to assure the viability
and vitality of our colleges without having
our students bear the brunt of the difficult
economic times:

The NSCS will receive an increase in
state appropriation for operations of 1.5
percent for each year of the biennium,
"We are appreciative of Governor Dave
Heineman and the Legislature's support of
the Nebraska State College System during

Marsh entertains many
with 'Music of the Plains'

David" Marsh, a Nebraska Humanities Council speaker, enter
tained at the Wayne Senior Center Tuesday night.

By Lynn Sievers
Of the Herald

In celebration of Wayne's Q-125, "Music
of the Plains," a Nebraska Humanities
Council program co-sponsored by the
Wayne Senior Center and the Wayne Public
Library, was held at the senior center
Tuesday night. The event featured David
Marsh of Denton who entertained a crowd
with his talent and humor, Marsh can play
many different types of instruments and
sing. He is also a story teller,

Marsh noted our country is a melting
pot of culture which mingled into the many

.different types of music we have today. He
added that the settlers lives were hard
and for entertainment they played what
ever they had including spoons and ani
mal bones, which he used to play several
tunes. Some of the instruments he played
were ancient. He played some polkas on
a hammered dulcimer, which originated
in the Middle East and is a grandmother
instrument to the piano. He also played an
auto harp, Each instrument made different
sounds that he has mastered into many
different songs. He remarked how many

The Wayne

Red Cross has always been there at each
and every disaster because our community
expects us to be there and because they
have always supported us. But we need
their help now more than ever!"

The local Red Cross Board of Directors
and staff are dedicated to ensure the Red
Cross is ready to provide comfort and care
to many disaster victims each year, right
here in Northeast Nebraska' Help change
a life . . , starting with your own! All Red
Cross disaster assistance is free, made
possible by voluntary donations of time
and money from the American people. The
American Red Cross receives no funding
from any local, state or federal government
agencies.

For more information or to make a dona
tion, call the chapter at 375·5209 or dona
tions can be mailed to 106 W. 3rd, PO Box
94, Wayne, NE 68787.

replicas of the worlds largest gold nuggets
and a number of fluorescent mineral dis
plays. The afternoon was completed with
a trip to the world famous Reptile Gardens
south of Rapid City where the students
viewed a number of exhibits and were able
to take in the Raptor and Snake Shows.

The evening of the first day found the
group visiting the Blackills Institute of
Geological Research in Hill City. They had
the opportunity to view several examples of
T, rex fossils, The museum owners (broth
ers Neal and Pete Larson) are world famous
for their discovery of the near complete T.
rex fossils "Sue and Stan" in the early 90's,
The students were fortunate to have Neal

See WINSIDE, Page 4A

Chapter this past year has been a record
high, costing the chapterover $15,000. This
has put a tremendous strain on Red Cross
financial resources, At thesame time they
are responding to a record number of disas
ters, the entire country has been hit by an
"economic storm'; of its ownl

According to Director Lori Carollo, "This
is the first year since I started with the Red
Cross 10 years ago that donations have not
covered our expenses, We know this is a
tough economic time for many people - but
it is also a critical time for our chapter.
We sincerely ask anyone who is able to
please consider making a donation to the
Northeast Nebraska Chapter of the Red
Cross to help us meet our expenses as we
near our year end on June 30."

Carollo continued, hWe have cut expenses
where possible and increased fundrais
ing efforts. People have been responding
very positively, but we still need to raise
about $2,500 - $3,000 more! The American

area. The homestead was developed by
three families from Pierce County in the
late 1800's.

Next, the group entered the Badlands
National Monument near Interior, S,D.
They had a chance to hike around and take
pictures of the scenic, eroded landscape

, and view some of the native wildlifebefore
heading off to Rapid City. Shortly after
arriving in Rapid City, the students were
engaged in a film presentation and self
guided tour of the Journey Center, This
offered them an historical outlook of the
Blackhills region.

At the next stop, the group toured the
Blackhills School of Mines geology muse
um to view various fossils and crystals
along with having the opportunity to see
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Eighteen Winside students, Emily
Backstrom, Seth Mangels, Kalin Koch,
Jordan Nelson, Jordan Jaeger, Jordyn
Roberts, Paul Hansen, Peter Hansen, Kyle
Skokan, Kyle Mundil, Hope Voss, Carly
Anderson, Sara Pffeifer, Gene Weible
Ill, Kati Watkins, Cassie Mrsny, Aleisha
Weinrich, and Brad Doffin along with
instructors Paul Sok and Mark Koch
recently completed a five day tour out
west.

The group departed Winside High School
on June 8 at 4:30 in the morning in the
school vans. First stop for the day was at
a historic sodhouse, homestead outside of
the Badlands, The group had a chance to
view the internal dwelling, farm buildings
and some white prairie dogs native to the

Flag Day observance

In jm instant, a disaster can change
the well-being of an entire community,
The American Red Cross has always been
there to' provide shelter, food, counseling
and other critical services when disaster
strikes. The Northeast Nebraska Chapter
is in need of funds, to' meet their year-end
budge(,by June 30. They hope you can
stand with them iIihelping our community
by making a contribution 16 the local chap-
ter of the:American Red Cross, :

The TEed Cross 'p~oVld~s shelter, food,
physical and mental health services, and
bulk distribution of emergency supplies,
Because emergency needs can not wait,
their disaster relief funds ensure that relief
services are available immediately when
they are needed. Even in tough economic
times, Aplericans reach out to their neigh
bors in, need through the American Red
Cross. ' i -::: ,

The cost of disaster preparedness and
response for the Northeast Nebraska

Local Red Cross chapter is in need of assistance

" l

AFlag Day program was part of the city ofWayne's Q-125 observance. Those on hand at the Senior
Center on June 14 learned the proper procedure for folding the flag and the significance of each
fold (above) from the Wayne Consolidated Veterans. Members of the Norfolk Elks Lodge also pre
sented a history of various flags used in the U.S. throughout its history, (below, left). Featured
speaker for the afternoon was Mark Ahmann, Past Nebraska American Legion P.R. Officer.

Winside Biology students tour
Blackhills and western Nebraska
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Wayne Boy Scouts will con
duct their monthly paper drive on
Saturday, June 20,

The Scouts accept newspapers,
magazines & catalogs, office & misc.
paper, shredded paper, books with
hard covers removed, junk mail,
and aluminum beverage cans,
Recyclables should be placed in
paper grocery bags or boxes and set
at the curb by 8 a.m,

Recyclables may also be dropped
off at the Scout trailer at the
Transfer Station on Monday, Friday
or Saturday mornings,

For more information, contact Jeff
Carstens 375-3840.

Paper drive set
for Saturday

bers and volunteers have been busy
at the fairgrounds in Wayne once
again preparing for the Wayne
County Fair, July 30 - Aug. 2, Each
Monday evening, there is activity
at the fairgrounds which includes
remodeling work in some of the
buildings,

Some of the remodeling includes
the 4·H building bathrooms, which
are being made handicap accessi
ble. The 4-H building was built in
the 1950s. New toilets were put in
recently and other remodeling has
been done after the high winds that
tore up the fairgrounds a few years
ago.

Fair board members and other
volunteers are working daily on the
4-H building and will log at least
200 hours to complete the proj
ect. Donations for the project have
included half proceeds from the
Knights of Columbus Tootsie Roll
Drive, Otte Construction donated
the jack hammer, United Rental
of Norfolk donated the sod cutter,
private donations and some small
grants.

Some of the work being done in
the 4-H building includes knock
ing out cement floors in both the
mens and womens bathrooms, re
tying into the sewer and water lines,
adding new plumbing, stalls, handi
cap accessible toilets, adding new
sinks, repouring the floors with new
cement while improving any wheel
chair access through the doorways.
New outside doors will be painted
green and new screen doors will be
added.

The Wayne County Fair Board
notes any volunteer help on Monday
nights would be appreciated.

By Lynn Sievers
Of the Herald

Wayne County Fair Board mem-

Wayne County, Fair Board
members tind iiolunteers
getting ready for this year's fair

Lucile Taylor " ,
Lucile Taylor, 91, of Concord died Saturday, June 13, 2009 at Hillcrest

Care Center in Laurel. '
Services were held Wednesday, June 17 at St. Mary's Catholic Church

in Laurel. The Rev. James F. McCluskey officiated,
Lucile Catherine Taylor was born Dec. 13, 1917 at Concord to F.D. and

Helena C. (Mecke) Salmon. She graduated from Concord High School.
Lucile married Harvey Taylor on Dec. 12, 1937 at Onawa, Iowa. The
couple farmed north of Laurel for 32 years, They retired and moved to
Concord. Her life was about working hard and doing for others. She had
a beautiful singing voice which frequently accompanied Patsy Cline, She
played her beloved Magnavox organ by ear, Mter the age of 60, Lucile
began doing oil picture paintings (the best paintings were always given
as gifts) as well as advanced cake decorating. Lucile baked scrumptious
multi-layer cakes and decorated them as gifts to friends and family
for special occasions. The candy mints she created were also delicious

, and beautiful. Lucile's home was
always tastefully decorated, clean
and well maintained, Guests were
always welcomed with coffee (i.e, a
full lunch-type meal in the morn
ing or afternoon) or full dinner at
a mealtime. The pantry was a well
stocked grocery store, Baked goods
were a given and there was always
a choice of pie, cake, homemade
sweet rolls, frozen dessert or cook
ies. Her kids, grandkids and great
grandkids would be given their own
container of freshly baked goodies
to take home.i.their favorite recipe,
of course! Lucile gave all of her chil
dren a rich inheritance with this love
of cooking and baking, She also gave
them their history by researching,
documenting and sharing informa
tion concerning the Salmon family

tree. She enjoyed traveling and camping.
Survivors her children, Bob (Lorraine) Taylor of Yankton, S.D., John

(Cindy) Taylor of Concord and Kathy (Jim Krieger) Taylor-Krieger of
Omaha; five grandchildren; 14 great-grandchildren; two great-great
grandchildren; brothers, Kenneth (Phyllis) Salmon and Dean (Phyllis)
Salmon all of Wakefield; sisters, Caroline Gordon and Mae (Merle)
Schwarten of Wakefield, Irene Manto of Bennington, and Mary Ann
Garvin of Dixon; nieces and nephews,

She was preceded in death by her parents; and husband, Harvey in
1999.

Pallbearers wereMike Salmon, Tom Hattig, Don Pearson, Gary Don
Salmon, Bennett Salmon and Dave-Finn,

Memorials may be made to the Concord Cemetery Association
Burial was in Concord Cemetery in Concord. Hasemann Funeral Home

in Laurel was in charge of arrangements.

Hosted by:
Jennifer Phelps

CFp®, ChFC®, MBA
Senior Financial Advisor

and Stacey Van Zuiden from
the ,Nebraska State Rel?ublican
Headquarters 'in Lincoln.• , ~"

Wayne CouHiY'G.O.P. Chairman,
Dave Bloomfield, said plans are
that Speaker Flood, after his com
ments, will stay to visit and answer
questions for as long as his sched
ule allows.

120 W. 2ndStreet
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 833-5285
Toll Free: (866) 433-5285.
Jennifer.S.Phelps@ampf.com

Gardeners

Ameriprise Financial invites you to attend:
Women and Investing. Presented by: Rhonda Barrows,

Sales Vice President, John Hancock
Thursday, June 25, 2009 • 6 p.m.

First United Methodist Church, 516 Main, Wayne

Inviting Women of All Ages

This seminar is sponsored byJohn "ancock.
Financial planning services and investments offered through Ameriprise Financial Services, lne., Member FINRA and SIPC.
©2006·2009Ameriprise Financial, Inc.All rightsreserved.

Happy
Posing with their winnings are five lucky customers at the Wayne Plant Market. They
were given a one-minute shopping spree to get as many 'plants as they could get into their
carts. Included were, left to right, Lou Wiltse and winners Angela Sievers, Terri Hypse
and Liz Garvin, all of Wayne and Virginia Lindsay and Verna Mae Dennis of Laurel and
Plant Market employees Deb Reinhardt and Nadine McLaughlin.

Senator Mike Flood, Speaker or
the~e,bra~ka Legislature, 'w,ill be i:~
Wayne Fnday, June 19. Sen. Flooq
will be speaking at the fue~tillg'ot
Wayne County Republicans being
held at the Court House. The meet:
ing which starts at 6 p.m. will fea
ture in addition to Speaker Flood.
John Grothusen from Fremont,

Speaker of the Legislature to speak
at Wayne County'G.O.P. meeting
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Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period
Precip.lmo. - 3.24"

Yr./Date -7.36"

Thursday, June 18,2009

Street Dance
WINSIDE "'7'"'TheWinside Firefighter Association will host

its annual Street Dance on Friday, June 19 from 8:30 p.m. to
12:30 a.m, Music will be provided by the "Sheila Greenland
Band." Gates open at 6:30 p.m. and all ages are welcome.

Chicken Show Committee
AREA-The Chicken Show Committee

will meet weekly until this year's event,
scheduled for July 10-12. Meetings are
held each Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. at the
Coffee Shoppe. Anyone interested in vol
unteering for this year's event isencour
aged to attend the meeting.. , , .~

}farmers' Afarket
AREA - The Farmers' Market is

now being held twice each week on the
lawn ofthe Wayne County Courthouse.
Vendors will be available on Thursday
evenings from 5 to 8 p.m. and Saturdays
froin 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Friends of the Library
AREA - The annual meeting of the.

Friends of the Library will be held
Thursday, June 25 at 9 a.m. at the Wayne Public Library. If
you are not available to attend and would like to express con
cerns please e-mail the Friends group at folwpl@gmail.com or
call 375-3135.

Chamber Coffee
WAYNE - This week's Chamber Coffee

will be held Friday, June 19 at Northeast
Nebraska Public Power District's new office,
located on west Highway 35. The coffee
begins at 10 a.m. and announcements at 10:15.

A Quick Look
Date High Low Precip Snow,,, June 11 70 54

t.;J June 12 69 54
June 13 61 51 1.05"
June 14 74 51
June 15 76 59 .03"

We use newsprint with recycled fiber,
June 16 76 62 .49"

Please recycle after use, June 17 51 60

jluth Luhr , " '
Ruth Luhr, 95, of Wayne, died 'I'hursday, June ll,2Q09 at Th~ Oaks

Retirement Community in Wayne.' ,
, 8,exyiceswere held Monday, June 13 at First United Methodist Church in

Wayne. The Rev. Mary Tyler Browne
and Chaplain Rosiland Woods

Ruth lone Luhr was born
on a farm near Allen, on July 8,
1913, to Jesse and Addie (Pritchard)
Wheeler. She grew up in the Allen
area and graduated from Allen High
School. She attended Wayne State
Normal 'School and taught in coun
try schools near Waterbury and
Allen, for, several years. Ruth mar
ried Virgil Luhr on May 26, 1937,
at the Methodist Church Parsonage
at 'Wayne. They lived and farmed
in the Waterbury and Allen area.
before moving to Longview, Wash..
for a few years. They returned to
Nebraska and farmed near Allen
before moving to a farmstead south
of Laurel in 1956. Ruth and Virgil
retired from the farm and moved

to Wayne in 1971. The Oaks Retirement Center became their home in
2000. She was a member of First United Methodist Church, past mem
ber of Laureland Way~e .United Methodist Women, Thecphilus Group,
W~te~r~~!y ~qw.~~,~f~~;s,~9~Hk).~_R_~L~~r~~:;tJ~~t:~aC~~p~ , .. /;~., '; ~ ..
I~UJv~v()J,:~i~clvfle t~9 S8P-Ei,J?a,yid (L,~~Wi ~»p.~,qf)Vf'f'l,ne and,N<:hf\f~

(Sharen) Luhr of Pierce; three daughters, Lynette (Jim) Joslin of Laurel,
Teresa (Greg) Weber of Lincoln and Gerelda (Dennis) Lipp of Wayne;
12 grandchildren; 18 great-grandchildren; one great-great-grandchild;
nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by her parents; husband, Virgil in 2006;
grandson, Kevin Joslin; five brothers; and five sisters,

Honorary pallbearers were Deanna Luhr, Tamara Schutt, Michelle
Dietrich, Lindsay Mundil and Natasha Tasler,

Active' pallbearers were Donald Luhr, Jason Luhr, Bradley Weber,
Daniel Luhr, Jeffrey Luhr, Nathanael Lipp and Nicholas Lipp.

Burial was in, Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne. Hasemann Funeral
Home in Wayne was in charge of arrangements.
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H~~~ri IBr~~sler) Walker""
, H£~!'ln'patricia Bressler Walker, 84. died May 7, 2009.
A~~emorial service will be held on Friday, July 3 at 10:30 a.m. at the

Greenw.~dCem~teryinWayn.~. , ' \,,' ,. C'"

H~le~., Patricia' Bressler Walker was born' Sept. 5,1921 in Wayne.
She"' attended." Wayne Prep; where shew)ls a cheerleader and played
the violin in the school orchestra. She then went on to Smith College
in Northampton, Mass" from 194~ to 1945. It was at Smith where she
learned to play the pipe organ and developed a lifelong passion for music.
Mter graduating from Smith, Pat moved to New York City, where she was
a contributor to the "Goings On About Town" section of the New Yorker
magazine. In 1949 she went on a cruise to South America, where she
met her futureh~sband;Robe.rtWaIker-.They ~ll'rried later that year,
and settled in Houston, Texas. A yen to see the world led Pat to start her
own business, the Walker Travel Agency in Bellaire, ,'rexa.s. She visited,
numerous beautiful and exotic locations; from Europe and Australia to
Iran and the Far East. She was also involved with volunteer work at St.
Philip Presbyterian Church in H01,lston"a~si~tingin the church library,
the Back to School clothing drive, and other activities. Pat was loved by
all who knew her, and her warm smile, generosity, and sense of humor
will be greatly missed. ,"

Survivors indude a daughter, Mary;, one grandson; brothers, John
Bressler of New York City and Richard Bressler of Seattle; numerous
cousins, nieces, nephews and friends.
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Commissioners approve vacating portion
'. .,"":,·.:"'-f.~_:,f.,~\;'·'c ,'<- , .,"'i(_,. -i !

Q(;Qhilq~Ay~;:ti,H~i tQ ,M9,g(;1P Precinct
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By Lyitil Sievers '/~~'>' ,'. librariariJ ,~oted ,tll~ "'{unds·'.HieY' Dic~tio~s lin'es from the courthouse were in: the district, how seven and
-Of theHerald .., " ~', ,', receive from the, C()\l;nty are put ,tot(jthe probation office, Wurdeman that the change is to align with the
~The Wayne County Board of, good use.~ine oftheJhinistllesecon<1~d th~.IQ.oti9h which passed Judicial Districts. Wurde!ll.~nq\ies
j Commissioners ni~t in regular ses-' funds, h,ave helped 'with include:' \ulammously.. ~ Honed why it looks'like lesseoun
.sion Tuesday. The commissioners Winside: purchasing prizes for AR, The TRANE chiller mainte- ties are covered but more funds
~discussedand took action on vacat- reade'rs; Wayne: large printb90k~< nance agreement ~was discussed, .areneeded. It was decjqed,tq have
I ing a portion of Chil~s Aven';le that' audio ?09k~" c~n~ersion, p.rojec,t;~ Wur4;man,made a;mot~onto renew Kathryn Liebers, chief probation
runs east and west In Section 10, of putting WaYne Herald issues .. theone year contract with TRANE, officer of Probation District 2spe,ak

,L9gan Precinot. Sharon And~rs?n on CDs. ~~tw~~:,poted .~he 'Wayne BH.~bac¥, ,s~po!)l~~~ the moH01,l, to the commissioners~" /
~ and her son, Todd, spoke and library isgett~gmore patrons fJ':RIll whichp~ssed unaI¥mously., :, 'The winners Of th~'Courity Flag
; noted she has property th~re.T,hey the county f'romp';1tside. W3;yne::' , ,Thl,l" £~1.!-rthol1se/qpurt service~ contest were announced: Roberta
were concerned about accessing it, Mark Tietz spoke on behalf of the bul<iin~~ ~nd int~r.est payments Carmen of Wayne will receive $100
: Commissioner Kelvin Wurdeman Carroll Library Board. He thanked werediscussed, Total payment for, and Callie Finn 'of Winside will
"asIlUred them that the cou~.ty is the commissioners Jor the fundsb9th is ~6~~~7. WWdeman made a 'receive $50.' Presentation of the
\maintaining rights and they will they receive and noted they'could motion' to' approve the bond inter- a~ards will be made' at' the next
get an easement. , ' , 'use more since they have'inoyed.Ji est payment, Burb<tch seconded the . meeting.

Wurdeman made a motion to mod to Carroll to use as a library. mot.ion which pass~d unanimously, IWurdeman made a motion to
vacate the east part of Childs He noted they are in need of a com- Deb Dannelly, clerk ofthe district : approve the commissioner employ
Av~nue as long as they can get puter and added they hope to be court, asked what was planned fqr 'ment resolution, Burbach seconded
'an: easement from, Louis Allison to moved in,to thenew libraTYbefQr~'.the,Q~125 tour qn~Friday, 4ug. '7. "the motion which passed unani
use ,the creek line. Commissioner winter. , " , ',. ',',' Several ideas were .discussed-.The ; mously. Wurdeman made amotion
Dean Burbach seconded the motion Layne, Beza and Dennis Ott~, commissioners asked to have sotp.e, to approve the Commissioner
which passed unanimously. werepresent. Beza'gave all updat~lplalls 'written ~ow4 and brought to 'Employment one-year contracts,

Burbach made a motion to on the Veterans Memorial project. them. They noted they don't want stating $8 an hour, not to exceed'
approve placement of utility line in He noted they want the memo- to be in the lead on this. ,$3,,060 for additional services that
a county road right of way by Pierce rial presentable for the Chicken Board of Equalization was held. 'may be needed (example for snow
Telephone Company on 560th Show -Iuly ,11 but weather has Com~issioner'Jim Rabe made a tefjiQval, gravel hauling; heavy
Avenue. Wurdeman seconded the not been cooperating. Sod and dirt motion to approvea motor vehicle eqUipment operation, etc.). Burbach
motion which passed unanimously. work were discussed as ~ei,J. as flag exemption for Mosaic for a 2008 . seconded the motion which passed

Leltoy Janssen, Wayne County and light poles, all of which are Impala.• Burbach seconded the ,un~illmously.,
Sheriff, gave an emergency man- or soon ",ill be injirogress to be motion which passed unanimously. •.Wurdeman made a motion to
ager update. He noted both he and finished and installed. Beza noted There were no tax list corrections. ~p'p~ove a fund transfer'fro~, the
Nick Kemnitz passed both 300 and thereare signs of the project in the -Joyce Reeg, Wayn~ County asses- ,COUIJ,ty road fund to snow removal
400 level NIMS training in Lincoln banks and a vinyl sign will be put sor, .noted they have received a )nd equipment fund. Burbach sec
recently. He asked the commis- onsite.' couple of valuation protest filings :pnded the motion which passed
sioners what their plans were for Mark Klein discussed building and that July 1 is the deadline to {~nanimotisly. " j",. ,.'

the emergency manager position. and grounds electrical work. He get thoseto their office, "j J'he next meeting of the Wayne
The commissioners noted they are stated sonie of his plans and pro- The District No. 2 Probation ~9unt:r Commissioners, will be
undecided at this time. posals for both the memo~ial and office budget was discussed. It was Tuesday, July 7 at 9 a.m, in the
,,' The cO,mmissioners listened to also for the courthouse grounds. noted there was a. request for more{o!w;~house in Wayne.
Wayne County Library Association He noted he could start soon. On' funds. Last year,YVayne County ,i
annual reports and 2009-10 budget both. Burbach made a motion to' costs were $5,826; next year,
requests. Both Winside and Wayne install three inch pipe for commu-' $15,447. It was noted 13 counties

," .: , "': '{",.' ", ,',<

and so continuing that work will be
a focus." '

As for hobbies, Lenihan enjoys
outdoor .activities and is active in
sports, bike riding and walking,
Lisa enjoys reading, baking, knit
ting and crocheting. Lenihan is a

, member of the Lions Club and 'plans
to join the Wayne Lions Club.

The Lenihan family has been in
Wayne a lot lately attending ball
games as their son, Joey,i,s in the
Wayne Junior League. He, will be
a sophomore at Wayne High. He
also enjoys track, basketball and
football. Maria will be in the tilth
grade. She enjoys playing volley
ball, basketball, softball and swim
ming, She also likes to read. Over
the summer, she has spent time at
the Wayne Public Library, enjoys
it and plans to spend more time
there.

Faith is important to the Lenihan
family. The family belongs to the
First Christian Church in Norfolk
and will. join a church in Wayne
but theyare undecided at this time
which one.

The Lenihan family looks forward
to living in Wayne and meeting the
residents.
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Historical tidbits from Wayne and Wayne
County provided by the Wayne County

Museum for Wayne's Q-125
Among the first business transactions of • h

the village of Wayne trustees was to pass an e,c::,e{\llng teA
ordinance t1: FolUtdcd lS84 ~
providing for the building of sidewalks. It WAYN E t"t
was ordered that a sidewalk "four wide, ~ NEBRASKA ~
built of inch fencing, laid on three two-by- ~. '£5 y<al'''r:: ~..;s.

four stringers, be built by each lot owner ng the {U
on Lincoln Street, extending from First to
Sixth Street," Other streets were also included in this q.rder.

Early industries in Wayne included Sherbahn's brickyard: Weber's
Flour Mill (1885) and X Ray Incubator factory no,rthof the frame
depot,

Wayne Senior· Center Is distributor
for the Nebraska Senior Farmers'
Market Nutrition Program

The Nebraska Senior Farmers' 60 years of age or older. Income is
Market Nutrition Program measured in one of two ways. An
(SF1'1N:p) provid¢,~' lqw;hlcpme individual, single household's gross
s~hi.or~itizens with'coupons' to pur: inCome cannot exceed $20,035.50;
chase fresh produce or honey (pure a two-person household's gross
only) at Nebraska farmers' markets income cannot exceed $26,954.50.
and roadside stands. Older adults wanting to be consid-

The purpose of the program is ered for the program may be asked
to provide fresh nutritious, unpre- to provide documentation showing
pared, locally grown fruits, vegeta- age and income eligibility at the
bles, herbs'and honey to low-income time of registration.
seniors and increase consumption Older adults enrolled in the pro
of agricultural commodities by gram will receive SFMNP coupons,
expanding or 'aiding in the devel- which they will be able to exchange
opment of new farmers' markets for fresh produce and honey at
and roadside stands. Nebraska's registered farmers markets and
SFMNP State Plan of Operations roadside stands. Coupon distribu
was officially approved early in the tion will start in June and run
year, allowing the state to continue , through August. Coupons must be
the operation of this program for spent on or before Oct. 31, 2009.
2009, Coupons will be available through

In order for participants to be participants Area Agencies on
eligible for ,the program, individu- Aging, Wayne Senior Center and
als must . meet categorical and Commodity Supplemental Food
income 'eligibility requirements, Programs' local distribution sites.
Categorically, participants must be

By Lynn Sievers
Of the Herald
, Mark Lenihan, new superinten

dent of Wayne Community Schools,
will begin his duties on' July 1.
He and his wife,' Lisa, and their
family, Joey, 15, Maria, 10 and
their dog,Thcker, will soon be mov
ing to Wayne from Battle Creek
The couple is building a home on
Grainland Road. They are original.
ly from Hugo, Minn. and moved to
Nebraska, in 2005 to be near Lisa's
sister and family (Elizabeth and
Michael Odell) in Clearwater.

Lenihan noted he was attracted to
the Wayne school system. He knows
there is a lot of community support
and pride in the school and wants
that' to continue and expand. He
also wants to see student achieve
ment continue in classes and activi-
ties. ,

, "One of my highest priorities will
be to engage all aspects of thecom
munity of Wayne to make the best
possible school system for the kids
who attend Wayne," Lenihan said.
"It is very evident that the patrons
of the Wayne Community School
District support the school and the
programs provided by the school

The Wayne H~rald
114 Main Street Wayne, NE 68787 402·375·2600

PUBLICATION NUMBER USPS 670·560

The June session of the library's
Adult Summer Reading Program
will be held on June 23, beginning
at 6:30 p.m.

,Area adults are invited to share'
stories of their family, ethnic cele
bi'ations, recollections of their child- '
hood or memories of their home-'
town. At the beginning of the eve
n,ing those in attendance will hear
Dorothy Stevenson, and her daugh
ter, Mary Marchio, tell of their
experience with the StoryCorps,

StoryCorps is an independent
nonprofit project whose mission is
to honor and celebrate one another's
lives through listening. By recording
the stories of our lives with the peo
ple we care about, we experience our
history, hopes, and humanity. Since
2903, tens of thousapds of every
day people have inter'viewed' family
and friends through StoryCorps.
Each conversation is recorded on
a free CD to take home and share,'
and is archived for generations to
come at the Library of Congress.
Millions listen to our award-win
ning broadcasts on public radio and
the Internet. StoryCorps is one of
the largest oral history projects of
its kind, creating a growing portrait
of who we really are as Americans.

Wayne Public Library is fortu-'
nate to be able to have reserved
two Story Kits from the StoryCorps'
national office. We will raille off the
opportunity to record your story.
The drawing will be held at the
August program during the Q125
celebration weekend. The winners
will be able to record their story in
mid-September. Area adults, eigh
teen and over, may sign up for the
drawing and this wonderful oppor
tunity to record your story.

The program is free and open to
the public and will be held at the
Wayne Senior Center. Light
refreshments will be served. Call
the library, 375-3135 for more infor
mation,

Subdivision. It was agreed that a
portion of the remaining sales tax
receipts should be kept in reserve
for future needs at the Community
Activity Center.

! The council also listened to a
report from Lance Webster, Chief of
Police on an Leadership Summit he
recently attended at the University
of Arkansas. He gave a brief sum
mary of the seminars he was a part
of and noted that the amount of
iIuormation available througl;lout
tke wodel-is growin~ Sit \\ tr~men
qqus .r~te ,andmeasu.res need to,Re
taken to deal with both the infor
mation and technology.

The council will meet in special
session on Thesday, June 23 at
5:30 p,m, in council chambers to
discuss the wastewater treatment
plant and capital projects, The next
regular session on Tuesday, July 7
at 5:30 p.m.

First session of
Adult Summer
l,l.eading Pr()gram

"';,.;" ' .." :

1?egins at Wayne
Public Library

ment i.rumediate advocacy response
and assistance to,do+fiestic violence
victims, and improve prosecution of
domestic violence,cases. These new
policies will go into effect July 1.

*This project was supported
by Grant No. 2004-WR-AX-0068
awarded by the Office on Violence
Against Women, U.S. Depil.ltment
of Justice, The opinioris, findings,
conclusions, and recommendations
expressed in this publication/pro
gram/exhibition are those of the
author(s) and do not' necessarily
reflect the views of the Department
ofJustice, Officeon Violence Against
Women. '

moves the project forward.
The council heard a brief update

on the wastewater committee dis
cussions from Roger Protzman of
J~O. He explained the process so
far and the two options that are
being considered. He told council
members that another meeting will
be held yet this week and the plan
is to bring a recommendation to
the council for a special meeting on
Tuesday, June 23.

The two options include reno
Yatmg'a~d exp~ndi,M tl,i.tl.cur,rent.
wastewater treat~nt. facility or
replacing the current system with
a new plant, which would be more
costly to construct but less costly to
operate.

Three ordinances involving vacat
ing city streets and alleys on Wayne
State College property received first
reading approval.

Discussion was held on the city's
obligation- in regard to the street
and the item will be discussed again
at the next regular meeting.

The council voted unanimously
to use a portion of the current sales

council approved Resolution 2Q09- tax receipts to pay for street pave
47, which approves the plan and' ing in the Kardell Industrial Park

Dixon County Attorney's OffIce and improve law enforce!llent response
Haven House agreed on the fol- ',to domestic violence calls, imple-
lowing three important documents
which will guide future respons,es;'
1) a law enforcement and advo
cacy protocol 2) a law enforcement
response policy and 3) a prosecu-
tion policy. , , i

On June 1, training on thesepoli
cies and protocols was conducted
at HigWand Oaks Golf Course.in
Ponca. Twenty-four individuals
from the following agencies par
ticipated: Dixon County Sheriff's
Office, Dixon County Attorney's
Office, Nebraska District Sixteen
Probation, and Haven House. The
purpose of this training was to
train all responders to domestic
violence cases on the new poli
cies and procedures that aim t9

Above, members of the Dixon County CCR include, front, left, Miranda Becker, Criminal
Justice Liaison; Nancy Cederlind, Executive Director of Haven House; Office Manager
Judy Wiebe; Deputy Tom Decker and Dixon County SheriffDean Chase. Back row: Patrick
Korth of Nebraska District Sixteen I,>robation; Leland Miner, Dixon County Attorney.

Dixon County dontestic violence
policies to go into effect July'!

. ,~

In December 2008, members
of the Di.xon County Coordinated
Community Response (CCR), which
consists of represeJ;ltatives from
the Dixon County Sheriff's office,
Nebraska District 16 Probation,
Dixon County Attorney's Office and
Haven House Domestic Violence
program met with Office on Violence
Against Women (OVW) national
consultant Rose Thelen from Praxis
International, St. Paul, Minn. to
review current practices and devel
op model policies for responding to
domestic violence cases.

The members of the CCR contin
ued to meet montWy and consult
with Rose Thelen to draft and final
ize policies & procedures for Dixon
County. As a result of those efforts,
Dixon County Sheriff's Office,

By Clara Osten velopment plan and contract for
Of the Herald Benscoter Development.

Engery - the cost of purchasing it The CDA heard that earlier the
and ways to save it - was among the Planning Commission had recom
items discussed during Tuesday's mended approval ofthe plan, which
meeting of the Wayne City Council. involves Tax Increment Funding

City Administrator Lowell (TIF) Assistance in the amount of
Johnson told the council that elec- $140,000.
trical price increases are coming. During a public hearing at the
The city of Wayne has been work- meeting, Louis Benscoter told the
ing with Nebraska Public Power council he intends to start work
District to deal with high costs. He on the project, which is located on
added that the goal is to get people ground south of the Wayne Fire
to use electricity during peak times Hall, this fall. The 19 acre piece of
of the day and to not have to build ' prope~ty' is ,known as the- ,Scottie
additional power pla~ts.. '. • " , \ Thom{)son property" .

Discussion included tlie IXlssihili.7 ,,! The finandng~,wowdJhelp '¢over
ty of metering homes and encourag- the costs of demolition and cleanup
ing customers to do certain activi- of the property, as well as paying
ties' such as laundry and baking for a portion of the water, sewer
during off-peak hours (10 p.m. to and street infrastructure to create
10 a.m.). Different rates would be residential lots,
charged for day and night usage. Dave Simonsen, representing

Johnson noted that this is a com- WayneArea Economic Development,
plicated, on-going process and that told the council that the "benefit
costs increase, measures will need to the city from this project has
to be taken to get rid of waste and the potential to be very large." He
inefficiency. added that the project could involve

Acting as a Community commercial business as well as res-
Development Agency (CDA), the idential property.
council gave its approval for a rede- Following the public hearing, the
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State Park. This was one of the
first army forts in the Blackhills
region. After this the group went
on a drive through-tour of Custer
State Park where the students
were able to view bison, antelope,
bighorn sheep, whitetail deer, mule
deer and prairie dog towns. Before
leaving the park the group had a
meal at the Blue Bell Lodge near
the south end of the park.

The Winside students and
instructors then participated in
a walking tour of Wind Cave. It
was then off to Evan's Plunge for
an hour swim. After this the stu
dents took a guided tour of the
Mammoth Site on the south end of
Hot Springs. They were able to see
several mammoth skeletons and
a mockup of a primitive caveman
dwelling along with a chance to
view the lab workings in the base
ment of the Mammoth Site.

Wednesday activities were con
cluded with another trip to Evan's
Plunge and a pizza party.

Thursday was off for some
more adventure as the group
hit Cascade Falls south of Hot
Springs and enjoyed another early
morning swim before returning to
Nebraska.

The Winside students were to
spend a couple of hours looking for
fossils at the Kevin and Twila Grote
Ranch north of Harrison but unfor
tunately the weather did not coop
erate (it rained every day) so they
took a couple of side tours north
of the Crawford area. The first
stop was a short hike at Toadstool
Park which was followed up with
a guided tour of the Hudsen-Meng
Bison Kill Site. It was then time for
a fun drive on the wet gumbo roads
around the north side of the Pine
Ridge before taking a drive through
of Chadron State College. The class
then headed east of Chadron over
to the North American Museum
of Fur Trade for a video presen
tation and walk through tour of
the historic fur trading post. The
afternoon concluded with a video
and tour of the Bowring Ranch and
BBQ meal by the park staff before
heading off to Valentine. While in
Valentine the group stayed at the
Raine's Motel and had a bonfire,
smores cookout along with fresh
cooked trout that Mr. Koch and
Mr. Sok caught at five o'clock that
morning.

The final day started out with
a half hour tour of the Valentine
radio station (KVSH) and a little
DJ work by Hope Voss. Hope was
able to have the experience of mak
ing a few comments on live radio as
she introduced the Winside class to
the area listeners.

The two vans then continued
north and east of town for a drive
through of the wildlife loop of Fort
Niobrara where they were able to
view the buffalo in the park. To
see parts of the elk herd, the group
had to drive about three miles west
of the park/reserve. The class then
participated in a hike around the
Ft. Falls area near the Niobrara
River and a drive through of the
Cleghorn State Fish Hatchery at
the north end of Valentine. The stu
dents were able to witness a park
ranger checking the length and
weight of several fish in a stocking
pond.

The Winside students then con
cluded the trip with a guided tour
of the Ashfall Fossil Beds by Sandy
Mosel. While at the "Rhino Barn"
they had an opportunity to see Dr.
Voorhies (discoverer of the site) in
action.

"The group is especially thankful
to Gardner Foundation and Lower
Elkhorn Natural Resource District
for funding the majority of the trip.
The group would also like to thank
the Winside Board of Education
and Administration for the use of
the school vans," Sok said.

This is the 13th consecutive
summer trip that Paul Sok has
lead to the Blackhills and Western
Nebraska.

Tickets are $5 and can be pur
chased by calling or stopping by
the Red Cross office in Wayne, 106
W. 3rd Street (402-375-5209) or in
Norfolk, 1509 Riverside Blvd. (402)
371-0393).

All proceeds go to support
the local American Red Cross
Northeast Nebraska Chapter
Disaster, Military, and Health &
Safety Services. Anyone with ques
tions can call either the Wayne or
Norfolk American Red Cross offices
at the telephone numbers above.

tried a little gold panning at Wade's
Historic Gold Mill near Hill City.
Host, Robert Wade, gave a guided
historic tour of old mining equip
ment and allowed them to view
his own mining operation in action.
Later on the tour was completed as
he instructed the group in the art
of gold panning. Everyone collected
numerous samples of garnet crys
tals and two members of the group
were even able to find a gold flake
in the Newton Fork Stream' on the
property.

Next was a stop near C~ster at
the Crazy Horse Memorial. The
students watched an informative
video about the construction pro
cess and then were able to partake
in a history lesson on the Sioux
tribes with author and college
instructor Donovan Sprague Hump
(distant nephew of Crazy Horse).
Mr. Sprague Hump had the group
in his private classroom in the
lower level of the memorial muse
um and explained the locations
and historical impact of the seven
major Sioux tribal groupings,

The afternoon was then spent
spelunking and touring in Jewel
and Wind Cave~. Ten members
spent three hours in Wind Cave
witli park rangers while Mr. Sok
participated in the historic can
dlelight tour. Five other students
went spelunking in Jewel Cave for
three and a half hours while Mr.
Koch and the remaining three par
ticipated in a walking tour of the
cave.

The group then had a sit down
meal at the Bavarian Inn and
viewed the laser show at Crazy
Horse.

Wednesday morning was another
early start with a trip to the Needles
and Cathedral Spires region of
Custer State Park. The group then
went down to Sylavan Lake for a
swim in the frigid waters of the
lake that was recently featured in
the Nicolas Cage movie "National
Treasure."

The class then took a short
walk through hike of the Gordon
Stockade Fort outside of Custer

Monday thruFriday • 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.rn,

ACluatic TherarJy
Sports Therapy

Work Comp Injuries
We accept the following

insurance plans: Medicare,
Medicaid, BlueCross & Blue Shield,
Midlands Choice Network, Aetna,

Mutual of Omaha and other
private insurance plans.

Conveniently located just off of Highway 35 at:
611 Valley Drive • College Plaza Mall
Wayne, NE 68767 • 402-833-5292

"We Care About Your Care"

e: Llczartlan.s«:,-'
PHYSICAL THERAPY

Annual Garden Walk set
for June 30 in Norfolk

The annual American Red Cross,
WJAG and KXEL Garden Walk in
Norfolk is set for Tuesday, June 30
from 4:30 - 8 p.m. The rain date is
July 1.

The Garden Walk will be held
at the following Nofolk loca
tions: Christ Lutheran Church,
605 S. 5th St.; Carl and Corrien
Weihe, 1620 KoenigsteinAve.; David
Freudenburg, 713 S. 11th St.; Jim
and Twyla Marr, 603 N. 61st St. and
also: LuAnn Kathol,107 Riverside
Dr, Hoskins.

Larson gave a tour and explain
how he' and his brother entered
into the business of paleotology, He
concluded his talk by discussing
the Iegal aspects of fossil hunting.

After dinner, the group participat
ed in a hike around Mt. Rushmore
and viewed the night-lighting cer
emony. Mr. Koch, having spent six
years in the Army National Guard,
had the opportunity to participate
in the closing ceremonies when the
park officials had all service men
in the audience come down to the
base of the amphitheater.

Tuesdaycame and it was another
early start for the group as they

Winside students pose for a picture at the Badlands near Interior, S. D. They include,
front row, left to right, Sara Pffeifer, Jordyn Roberts, Kati Watkins, Emily Backstrom,
Carly Anderson, Paul Hansen, Jordan Nelson, Ale.isha Weinrich, Cassie Mrsny, Hope Voss
(lower), Kalin, Koch (higher) and Seth Mangels. Back row, Peter Hansen, Kyle Mundil,
Jordan Jaeger, Kyle Skokan, Gene Weible III and Brad Doffin.

continued from page lA

Force. The new programs offered
throughout our system address
these priorities by assisting those
who may not have attended college
due to financial reasons," Carpenter
said.

The LR 174 Task Force also indi
cated that higher education need
ed to more actively recruit non
Nebraska high school graduates.
Carpenter, who is also serving as
President of Peru State College,
said Peru State will offer a new
program this fall to address this
priority.

A new nonresident tuition pro
gram will be available at Peru
State in the fall. Nonresident stu
dents who enroll and are on cam
pus at Peru will pay the same
tuition rate as in-state students.
This pilot program was approved
by the NSCS Board of Trustees at
its April meeting.

Board Chair Bill Roskens of
Omaha said, "This program reflects
a forward thinking approach and is
one that will be watched closely at
Chadron State and Wayne State.
We believe this is also a good eco
nomic development tool because
many students who attend Peru
State will stay in Nebraska after

,graduation."

Winside----------

10, 2001. Additionally, those wbo
were -, honorably discharged fro~
active duty for a service connected
disability and who served. 30 coli
tinuous days or those who are ~
dependent eligible for Transfer of
Entitlement under the Post-9/li
GI Bill based on a veteran's service
are also eligible for the program.
More information about the Yellow
Ribbon Program can be found at
www.gibill.va.gov. ;

"One of Governor Heineman's
key priorities is to increase the col
lege-going rate in Nebraska. This
was also a recommendation from
the LR174 Higher Education Task

his performances and asked what
instrument he would add to enter
tain with next. He told her' he was
looking at a $1,000 guitar. She
told him to purchase it and send
her the bill. Marsh's love of music
is obvious and it was enjoyed by
many. Evidently the talent runs in
the family as he said his son and
daughter play instruments too. .

The next Nebraska Humanities
'program is during the Q-125 eel
ebration weekend, Aug. 7-9.
~C(;)Untry Tales and Truths" by
Richard Kimbrough will be on Aug.
9 at ,2 p.m. :;..t the Wayne Senior
Cente't in Wayne. Anyone wanting
more information can contact Rita
McLean at the library at 402·375·
3135.

500 Minutes
National Individual
Plus. $39 9 9FREE
1 NUMBERS •

1000 Minutes
Local Individual

Plus $49 99FREE5 NUMBERS •

1000 Minutes
LocalShared
Plus' $699 9FREE5 NUMBERS •

1000 Minutes
National Shared

Plus $849 9
10WtBERS •

Colleges for the 2009-10 academic
year. Participants in the NSCS
Advantage Program must be a
Nebraska resident, a federal Pell
Grant recipient, a new first-time
freshman for the 2009-10 year and
enrolled in at least 12 on-campus
credit hours. More information can
be found at www.nscs.edu/value.

The Yellow Ribbon GI Education
Enhancement Program is offered in
cO,ri)unction with the United States
DeraHiiieht of Veterans Affairs
and is available to service men
and women who were honorably
discharged and who have served at
least 36 months after September

w<)J~ls6a retired Methodist min~
istgr' and' performed in churches
across Nebraska. ' ,
Mar~h is self-taught on many

instruments but has had some
training and has a minor in music
from Wesleyan University. Ete has
played drums since he was nine
years old. He has also played in an
Irish band. He noted 'they had' an
accordion in their basement and
that was one of the instruments he
taught himself to play. He added
that practice is important.

Marsh tries to master different
in,strurnents and add them to his
performances. He played a har
monica and a guitar and told the
story of how he got his first guitar.
A lady spoke to him, after one of

900 Minutes
National Individual

Plus $599 9FREE5 NUMBERS •

450 Minutes
National Individual

Plus $39 9 9FREEoNUMBERS •

700 Minutes
National Shared

Plus $69 9 9FREEoNUMBERS •

1400 Minutes
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Plus $899 9
10WtBERS •
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An inside picnic was held prior to the Music of the Plains program. Above, Nancy Jo
Powers, a Q-125 conunittee member, helped by serving some of the attendees. ·l

provides full tuition and manda
tory fees to those military person
nel who qualify. These. programs
fit with our mission of serving
our students, communities and the
state by assuring that those with
the greatest need will have a real
opportunity to complete a college
education in Nebraska."

The Nebraska State College
System Advantage guarantees that
first-time freshmen students who
receive federal Pell Grants will pay
no tuition at the Nebraska State

iMarsh
" ';'r f "~ " ....'.'.. -.<' " ",

·:~ontillu~d'r~om. page lA
: .... .;~,.~;':~1~_' "'-'~:-'I.- ,

,~ .;~: ':'~'f~:'<'~':",,' '. _:;<.~~'" '
;(allliljJ;\ttoother places such as the
\, pagpipe that originated in England
; in thlil inid-1400s. He added there
~~, '. \'. ,'},. ' ..':!.',' . ' .

,~e Scottish bagpipes too: ,
i ',One of the most popular instru
(mep.ts to the, crowd was the accQr
: dion. 00 He noted ,ac<i<'lrdions ~ere
,~~e(pl the music of many differ
:~nt culturea and that polkas were
; Vopular i,pthe se~tl~rs' days.
I 'A'question and answer session
brought the evening to a close.

o Marsh was, asked how he knows
ho~ to play so m:ariy' different
Instruments.. He noted' he was
influenced by his father, a piano

'player and. composer, He father,. ),'
~ii''''~ _
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P. E. O. owns Cottey College. a
two-year, independent, liberal arts
and sciences college in Nevada.
Missouri, open to .all women high
school graduates': P.E.q. is head
quartered in Des Moines, Iowa.

Programs of the past year for
Chapter AZ have included a reflec
tion of the past, and the theme
fOf next year will be the Second
Hundred Years: Back to Basics.
Meetings are generally held on the
first and third Thesdays ' in the
homes of members. A second chap
ter, ID, was organized in Wayne in
1987.

accounts so the record will show the
length of time creditors are looking
for when deciding whether to hand
out credit or not.

.. Use old accounts at least every
few months to keep them current.
Older accounts are more valued
than newer accounts by the credit
scoring system.

Additional Nebraska Extension
resources to meet today's challenges
are available at the UNL Managing
Tough Times Web site at http://
www.toughtimes.unl.edu.

204 Main Street • Wayne
402-833-5109

Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30-5:30 • Saturday 9:30-4:00

www.minesjewelers.com
MINES
JEWELERS

M

Celebrate Dad
this year with a

timepiece built to last!
Mallard Watches

Sapphire Crystals,
Swiss Movement,

Waterproof.
Prices Range From

$100-$250
_--__ Great Selection ofFather's Day Gifts!

Pleasant, Iowa. Originally a small
campus friendship society, P. E. O.
soon blossomed to include women
off campus. Today, P. E. O. has
grown from that tiny membership
of seven to almost a quarter of a
million members in chapters in the
United States and Canada.

The P. E. O. Sisterhood is pas
sionate about its mission: promot
ing educational opportunities for
women. It is a philanthropic orga
nization' where women celebrate
the advancement of women through
scholarships, grants, awards, and
loans. It motivates women to
achieve t~eir highest aspirations.

Briefly Speaking-----.
Summer Bridge Club luncheon held

AREA The Summer Bridge Club Ladies Luncheons was held
June 16 at the Wayne Senior Center. '

There were 16 ladies in attendance and bridge was played at four
tables.

Hostesses were Barbara Greve and Norma Backstrom.
Winners last week included Phyllis Hix, high, and Joan Lage, sec-

ond high. .; " '
Bridge will be played again on Tuesday, June 23. Hostesses will be

Gina Puls and Vickie Pick. For reservations, call 375-4936 by Sunday,
June21." "

balance down well before the date
when the billing period closes.

•• Correct errors in the credit
report. It's always worth contacting
credit reporting agencies if there
are errors.

.. Be careful when closing unused
credit accounts. Be sure the credit
record shows a variety of types of
credit are used over time. When
deciding to close some accounts,
close accounts with lower limits
first. Close newer accounts before
older accounts. Keep those older

credit scorea

Hours:
M-T-W-F 9-5:30

Thurs. 9-7 • Sat. 9-5
205 Main St., Wayne, NE

Phone 315-1511
www.swansapparel.com

Chapter AZ of P. E. O. was
organized in Wayne, Nebraska' on
March 3, 1909. During its 100-year
existence a total of 324 women have
been enrolled in Chapter AZ.

The nine charter members of
Chapter AZ are Eva Davies, Clara
B. Ellis, Elizabeth S. Heckert, Edith
Hufford, Clara K. Jones, Irma B.
Kate, Gertrude Morris, Alice H.
Philleo, and Minnie Wightman.

P. E. O. International
(Philanthropic Educational
Organization), one of the pioneer
societies for women, was founded
on Jan. 21, 1869, by seven students
at Iowa Wesleyan College in Mount

PEO members present for the anniversary celebration included, front row, left to right,
Jill Walling, Kristine Giese, Joan Carhart, Rae Kugler, Jean Griess, Joan Lage, Anne
Hoeman, Lucille Peterson, Annette Rasmussen and Jill Sweetland, Second row, Lauren
Wlllton, Jolene Klein, Martha Brodersen, Twila Wiltse, Donna Liska, Monica Jensen and
Stephanie Hansen. Back row, Margaret McClelland, Gail Hochstein, Ginny Otte, Marilyn
Carhart, Gerrie Christensen, Nana Peterson, Bonnie Lund, Marie Mohr, Pamela Matthes,
Kim Bentjen and Heidi Armstrong. Not pictured, Jason Barelman, Jean Blomenkamp,
Debi Bonds, Amy Bowers, Marilyn Collings, Michelle Harder, Jan Liska, Stephanie Liska,
Gail McCorkindale, Carol Mosely, Sharyn Paige, Marilyn Pierson, Betty Reeg, Joyce Reeg
and Carrie Walton.

"

P.E.O. chapters celebrates 100 years

transfer balances from a high-limit
credit card to one with a lower limit
for the same reason.

.'-- Payoff debts, especially revolv
ing accounts such as credit cards.
Aimto always have credit card bal
ances at no more that 30 percent of
the credit limit on each account. If
all credit cards can't be paid, start
by paying extra to the accounts
closest to the credit limit: Once
credit card balances are below the
30 percent limit, focus on paying
off credit cards with the lowest bal-
al;1ces. ' • .
~··Us~ credit cards sparing

l~ Even"if paid off in full every
n\0nth. carrying a large balance
e4ch mohtp. call hurl a credit score.
~me cre4itcard issuers, includ
iJ,lg American Express and Capital
0f-e, do 'not report credit limits to
c~dit"reporting agencies. If, they
d9n'tliud the same amount iscon
siftentJr,. charged every month.,the
c~edit:scon,ng system ass~mes the
cqnsumE:r is charging to his or her
li¢it ~ach billing period. 'Ib avoid
t¥s ha~pening, be sure to pay the

I'.

wans

·0" non-sale itell18

Progressi-ve
Clothing Sale

Now t~ougli6·30·09
1st Item.· 20%*
2nd Item. • 25%*
3rd Item. • 30%*

HOCHSTEIN - Brian andAnne
Hochstein of Grand View, Mo., a
son, Cohen Michael, 8 lbs., 5 ozs.,
20.75 inches, born May 27, 2009
He is welcomed home by a brother,
Landon, 18 months. Grandparents
are· Loren and Kerrie Bacon of
Thpeka, Kan. and Dale and Laura
Hochstein of Wayne. Great-grand.
parents are Jan Braker of Kansas
City, Delmar and Leona Bacon
of Tecumseh, Kan. and Don and
Elaine Hochstein of Hartington.

New
Arrivals _

for financing for a home or C.a1,
several inquiries. may show' up ip.
a credit file. When taking on a new
loan, creditors will understand why
those inquiries are there. '

.- How good is the credit stand
ing even with a poorcredit history?
It is true that people can outlive
negative credit information such a's
bankruptcy or foreclosure. It just
takes time.. .

-- Is a mix of credit used? Having
only credit card debt or only install
ment loans will count against a
credit score. Creditors want to s~e

a variety of types of credit used."
If turned down for credit, contact

the creditor and ask for the reas~I).s
for denial. At the request, reasoIi~

must be given in writing. Th~~~'
reasons for denial will give som.e)
suggestions for improving a credit"
file. )

Here are nine tips for improving'
a credit score: -

_.Have enough but not 't90 much
credit. Creditors need to know that
a consumer knows how to handle
credit oQligat'ions r.~spol.).sibly.l)o\p.'t
•apply fot i:M,,'9r{;dit _~hell pleiitx
is.. Wl')ady a.v..aUable. ~Fore:x:~p.l~,
don't ,agree to,op.a? a.n,~.'Ycredit,<
card J\lst. to get a discount, mant '
stores 'offer with the first Purchfl~{

on their card. .' ," ....,ll
.' Pay bills on time. Emergeii~ies

happen and sometimes people can't
pay credit bills on time one month.
Try to bring any past due accounts
current as soon as possible.

., Don't exceed the credit limit for
credit cards and revolving credit.
Credit cards charge an over-the
limit fee that may be reported on a
credit me.

.- Don't ask a creditor to lower
the credit limit. This reduces the
gap between available credit and
balances on accounts. The closer to
using all available credit, the lower
a credit score will be. Also, don't

01~3781-0806-40957

May Lose Value
No Bank Guarantee

located at:
1st National Bank ofWayne
411 E. 7thsi.. Wayne, NE 68787

INVESTMENT CENTERS
OF' AMERICA, INC.

M&M'~II NAao•••JII'C

Weknow the territory.

NOT INSURED BY FDIC OR ANY
FEDERAL AGENCY

Her (amily invites you to
'shower her with greetings'
in honor of her birthday.

Cards may be sent to;
Ruby Nelson

85671 Hwy. #57
C~rroU, NE 68723

Ruby
Fredrickson

Nelson

of Carro),I
will be 90

years young
on June
,30th! .

"The age of a woman doesn't mean
a thing! The best tunes are played
on the oldest fiddles." Jack Benny

•• How many credit accounts?
Each creditor will decide how many
is too many. Even if they have no
balance; having too many accounts
is considered negative.

-- How many credit accounts are
maxed out? If one credit card is
maxed out and two cards have low
or no balance, consider transfer
ring some of the debt from the
maxed out one to the others to get
rid of that negative information.

_.How long has credit been used?
The longer used, the better.

•• How long since 11 new account
was opened? Opening several new
accounts within a certain time
period will lower the credit score.

_. How many recent inquiries?
Too many inquiries ate negative.
Each creditor determines' how .
many is too many within a speci
fied amount of time. If shopping

-Call ahead to reserve
yours or choose from
a variety on hand.

-Designs to fit every dad!

Rod Hunke
Financial Advisor

402-375-2541

Happy
•

Happy
wi e

Fatller'sDay
Ice CreaIn.

Cakes

The Diamond Center •
Flowers &Wine

221 MainStreet· Wayne, NE 68787
402-375-1804 ·1·800-397-1804 ~

www.flowersnwine.com @>

708 N. Main 51.
402-375-1404

,
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HAVE YOU

REALLY THOUGHT ABOUT

YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE?
, .

Your FINANCIAL future depends on
ACTIONS YOU TAKE NOW.

Call today.

Now open every day
from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

FINANCIAL PLANNING BROKERAGE SERVICES PORTFOLIO REVIEW LIFE INSURANCE

Investment CentersofAmerica, Inc.,
(ICA), member FINRA, SIPC, a Registered
Investment Advisor, is notaffiliated with
First National Bank ofWayne. Securities,
advisory services andInsurance products
offered through IcAand itsaffiliated
insurance agencies are:

Maintaining a credit Score is
important, so remember that lots
of ~4i.ngs can affect it, including:

". Any late payments. If any, how
often do they occur? '

-- How much is owed? Think
about what types of accounts money
is owed on. A spe~ific. creditor ~~y
value one type of account more
than another.

Many thlngs affect. . .



Sunday: Worship service, 9:30
a.m.; Annual Barbecue and auc
tion, barbecue from 5 to 7 p.m. and
auction at 7.

Winside _

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(PMA Glenn Kietzmann)

Sunday: Happy Fathers' Day.
Worship, 10:30 a.m.

UNITED METHODIST
(Carol Jean Stapelton, pastor)
(Parish Assistant Judy
Carlson, CLS)

Sunday: Worship service,
8:30 a.m.; followed by fellow
ship time. Tuesday: Newsletter
deadline, 1" p.m.: UMW meeting,
2. Wednesday: Pastor in Pierce
Office, 1 p.m.

TRINITY EVANG. LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)

Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Timothy Steckling)
Sunday: Sunday School and Bible
Study, 9:15 a.m.; Worship, 10:30
a.m.

PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Potter, pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 10
a.m.; Worship Service, 11

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson
Internet web site:
www.faxtab.net
(Bill Chase, Pastor)

Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH,
8:45 a.m.; Prayer Warriors, 9;
Sunday School, 9:30; Praise and
Worship, 10:30.

SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street
(Jerome Cloninger, pastor)

Saturday: Worship with
Communion, 6:30 p.m, Sunday:
Worship with Communion, 10:30
a.m. Monday: Spire Deadline;
No Altar Guild. Thursday:
Video on local channel; WELCA
Orphan Grain Train Speaker, 9
a.m.. Saturday: Worship with
Communion, 6:30 p.m.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East of Wayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Communion Sunday.
Bible Study, 9:15 a.m.; Worship,
10:30. Tuesday: Bible Study at
Jensen's, 9 a.m.

Wakefield__

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St.
(Ross Erickson, pastor)
e-mail: wakecoV®msn.com

Sunday:Worship, 10 a.m.
Tuesday: Ladies meet for prayer,
9 a.m.; Worship on Cable, 7.
Wednesday: Worship on Cable, 10
a.m, Thursday: Men's Bible Study
at Tacos & More, 7 a.m.

v

@
~

Donald E.
Koeber,

0.0.

WAYNE VISION CENTER
313 Main Street - Wayne, NE

~ 375-2020 A

Hoskins _

Dixon _

Carroll__~_

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Olin Belt, pastor)

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Pastor Todd Thelen)

Sunday: Fathers' Day. Sunday
School, 9:30 a.m.; Morning
Worship, 10:30; Evening Bible
Study, Senior HighYouth Group and
Praying Hands, 7 p.m. Tuesday
Thursday: National Conference,
Minneapolis, Minn. Wednesday:
Bible Study/Prayer, 7:30 p.m.

UNITED METHODIST
(Pastor Sara Simmons, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m.

ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Fr. James McCluskey, pastor)

Sunday: Mass, 9 a.m. Tuesday:
Rural North Central Deanery meet
ing, at St. Anne's, 9 a.m.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN I.'"

(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30

a.m.; Worship, 10:45.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Communion Sunday.
Bible Study, 8 a.m.; Worship, 9
a.m.; Fellowship, 10. Tuesday:
Bible Study at Jensen's. 9 a.m.
Wednesday: St. Paul Fellowship
Night, 6:30 p.m. Thursday: St.
Paul Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
(Gail Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Fathers' Day; Summer
begins. Worship' service, 9 a.m.
Thursday: Congregational Clergy
at West Point; Presbyterian Clergy
at Wayne.

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.;
Sunday School, 10.

Allen _

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams, West 7th & Maple
pastor) -. (Rev. Terry L. Buethe, pastor)

Sunday: Fathers' Day. Worship Friday: World Relief Sewing,
Service, 11 a.m. 1 p.m. Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.:

Education Hour, 10:15. Tuesday:
Concord______ Social Concerns, 7 p.m, Thursday:

. ~,i: Church Council, 7:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Rev. Timothy Steckling,
pastor)

Sunday: Worship service with
Communion, 8 a.m.

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE

Phone: (402) 375-3535
Wats: 1-800-672-3313

C....c-on-o-c.....o) ~) .UNIROYAl"
line/lilt ~;: ZT1?Zil W BFG;;;;;d;;cli.................... 'r_

Tank Wagon Service. Auto Repair. Alignment Balance

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 for
information

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Mark Beran, pastor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; E-mail:
parish@ stmaryswayne.org

Friday: Mass, 8 a.m. Saturday:
Mass, 8 a.m.; Confessions 4:30 to
5:30 p.m.; Mass 6 p.m, Sunday:
Confessions one-half hour before

OURSA~ORLUTHERAN

421 Pearl St. • 375-2899
(Pastor Kim Stover)
oslc@oslcwayne.org .

Friday: Hannah Circle, 2 p.m.
Saturday: Prayer Walkers, 8:30
a.m.; Wedding, 4 p.m.; Worship, 6
p.m. Sunday: Worship, 8 and 10:30
a.m.; Adult Education, 9:15; Coffee
Hour, 9:15; Garden Open House, 2
to 4 p.m, Monday: Tabitha Circle,
7:30 p.m. Tuesday: Bible Study
at Tacos & More, 6:45 a.m.; Staff
meeting, 8:30; Property Committee,
7 p.m, Thursday: Sewing Group,
9:30 a.m.; Joyful Noise, 6 p.m,

PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. • 375-3430
Pastors
Rick and Ellie Snodgrass

Sunday: Sunday Service, 10:30
a.m.: Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.;
Wednesday: Evening Service, 7
p.m. Call for additional informa
tion on the ministries available.

1f"4 :- 1

GJ,tACE LUrHE~AN Mass; Mass, 8 and 10 a.Ji:.;
Missouri Synod Devotions at Premier Estates,
~04 Logan 1:30 p.m.; Spanish Mass has been
grace@gracewayne.com moved to Emerson on. Sunday's at
(The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp, 10 a.m, For more information con-
Senior Pastor) tact Sacred Heart Parish at (402)
(The Rev. John Pasche, 695-2505. Monday: No Mass;
Associate pastor) Council of Catholic Women, Holy
(Stephen Ministry cong.) Family Hall, 1:30 p.m, Tuesday:

Saturday Kids Against Hunger, Mass, 8 a.m.: Health Ministry
aa.m, Sunday: Lutheran Hour on Meeting, rectory, 10 a.m.; Pastor
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Mission Central Council meeting, rectory, 7 p.m.;
Trip, 8 a.m.; Sunday School, 9:15; Rosary in Spanish at St. Mary's
Bible Study, 9:30; Worship, 8 and Church, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday:
10:30 a.m. Monday: Worship with, Mass, 8 a.m. Thursday: Mass, 8
Brent Walker leading music, 6:45; a.m.: Catholic Leadership Institute
Mission Council, 7:30. Wednesday: at Wayne State College. Friday:
Men's Bible Study, 6:30 a.m.; Mass, 8 a.m.
Adult Class, 7:30 p.m, Thursday:
Stephen Ministry, 7 p.m,

JOURNEY
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 7th St.
www.journeychristianonlin.e.
org,
3.7p-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)
(Justin Raulston, minister of
involvement)

Sunday: Christians Hour on
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; Prayer Group,
8:45; Sunday School for all ages,
9:30; Worship, 8 and 10:30 a.m.;
Small group, 6:30 p.m. (call church
office for meeting details); Life
Group at various homes, 7.

v' Lowest Prescription
Prices Guaranteed

v' Free Delivery
v' Free Mail-Out

v' Convenient Drive Thru

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
6th & Main St.' "
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Sunday: Fathers' Day. Worship
Services, '8:15 and 9:30 a.m.;
Fellowship time after each service.
Wednesday: Vacation Bible School,
5 to 8 p.m.; Gospel Seekers, 5:30.
Thursday: Siouxland Community
BloodBank at Wayne Fu-eHall, 8:30
a.m, to 3 p.m. Frjday: EWOCK,
6:30 p.m .. Friday:Saturday: VBS
camp at church.

.~ \~\ S.

'. 5714(847th Road, Wayne
Altona Office (402) 375-2165
(Rev. David Ohlman, Pastor)
Pilger Office (40:2) 396-3478
Mobile (2..60) 402-0035 . .

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:45
a.m.: Worship Service with Holy
Communion, 11.

Family Dentistry

Dr. Burrows
1JL (f'J 115W 3rd St.w'Cl/2I.. P.O. Box217
r!nr~' Wayne, NE
VUJt Vf 375-1124

375-3608
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, Adult
and children's classes, 9:15 a.m.;
Prayer and Fellowship, 10:15;
Worship, 10:30. Wednesday: Bible
study, 7 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
(Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor)
www.Ipcwayne.org

Sunday: Handbell choir
rehearsal, 8:45 a.m.; Worship, 10;
Fellowship time, 11. Monday:
Session, 7 p.m. Also available:
Crossf'oint campus miriistries.For
more information, visit www.cross
pointwayne.org

FII~ST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

PROIISSIONAL
nstJRANCE
AGBVT

.J~

216 E. 7th Street, Wayne, NE
375·2922

111 West ;3rd Wayne 375-2696

v.
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FAITH BAPTIST
Independent -Fundamental
208 E. Fourth St. -
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
Worship, 11; Evening worship, 1:30
p.m. Wednesday: Bible Study and
prayer, 7:30 p.m,

CM,.VARYBIBLE
~VANGELICALFREE
502 Lincoln Street
(Josh Meyers, Youtl,1 Pastor)

Sunday: Adult Sunday School
for all ages, 9:30a.m.; Worship ser
vice, 10:30 a.m.; Youth Group, 6:30
p.m.

~, ,
~IRST B,APTIST
iOOMain St.
i . . .

Church Ser'vicesL, ~------------~----------------------
\" :,'li!'

Wayn~"_'" _

PAC' N' SAVE

•

. , Discount
T ,supennarkets .

ft1J' Home Owned
, & Operated

.•. 5 W. 7th. Wayne, NE· 375-12 2
, Open 7 Days A Week. 7:30 AM to 10 PM

TWJ Feeds, Inc.
Complete dairy, swine, cattle, poultry feeds

Carroll, NE 68723-0216
Office: (402) 585-4867

Home: (402) 585-4836 FAX: (402) 585-4892

::i ..ARMERSS.....G?...t
CARROLL, NEBRASKA 68723

Member FDIC

John Deere
100 Series
Mowers

NORTHEAST
EQUIPMENT

Wayne, NE 375-3325 East Hwy. 35
Nothing Runs Like a Deere ®

Tom's Body &
Paint Shop~ Inc.

WEP4:CIPATE Dan &. Do~g Rose g
® Owners ~
108 Pearl Street • Wayne, NE • 375-4555

21st year of service to you!

First National Bank
of Wayne Quality Food

Center
Wayne, NE
375 1540

Wayne Auto Parts Inc
_ MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

( QUEe... 39Years
dR -.. 117 S. Main Wayne, NE.'-'-'1> Bus. 375-3424
AUTO PARTS Home 375-2380
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OPTOMETRIST

Oetersonr7:herat?y
ser::~~t~rs~~p~

208Main St. • Wayne' 402-833·53-13

Specializing In: oOrthopedic Care
oMuscle & Soft Tissue Injury / Pain
oGeriatrics oBack & Neck Care

o Mechanical diagnosis &
treatment of the spine

23 Years Experience

PHYSICAL THERAPY

MAGNUSON-
HOPKINS

EYE--CARE
Dr. Larry M. Dr. Josh
Magnuson Hopkins

Optometrist Optometrist
215 West 2rd st., Wayne. NE 68787

Telephone: 375-5160

WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER

OPTOMETRIST
Phone 375-2020

313 Main St. Wayne, NE
,,'

the Monday night service to be
blessed by the Word and by Brent
Walker and his Christ-centered
music. There will be a free-will
offering to support their ministry.
Anyone who would like to hear
Brent's music in advance, can go
to: http://www.brent-walker.net
and click on "music" button to hear
a sample ?f his music.

workshops held and if anyone is
interested, they are to contact Our
Savior Lutheran Church in Wayne.

An invitation to Our Savior in
Wayne's GuestDay was read. It will
be held Wednesday, July 8 at 2 p.111,
and RSVPs are due June 29.

'Irinity's Guest Day on Thursday,
Sept. 10 was discussed. It will be
held at 2 p.m, with lunch to follow.

The meeting closed with The
Lord's Prayer.

The next meeting' will be
Thursday, July 9 at 2 p.m.

Arlene Rabe serve lunch.

First NQtional Bank of Wavne
411 East 7th •Wayne, NE

402·315·2525
www.fnbwavne.com

Phone: (402) 833-5246
220 W. 7th St., Wayne' In the BankFirst Building

Jan Chinn, MSE, LMHP, CPC

~dvance Counsefina
Services, LLC

• Child & Adolescent Concerns oAbuse & Trauma
11IPoun~~hng •Stress Manage~eitt.~ cC:;irig;fth

riiv~r~e.: Gdef & Loss •Depression & Anxiety ~Marital
& Family Counseling 0 Employee Assistance Services

New at First National Bank
Visa" Signature Rewards
• No annual fee
.0% introductory rate for the first 6 months
.APR: Prime + 3.99% to Prime + 16.99% APR
,·Rewards (see bank for details)

Interested il1ei).r:nin'gl% ~imited cash back or other great
rewards such as merchandise, gift certificates, travel & moref

.,

,. iJ!I~~!,:~.(!if:~~?l?Y

Dr. Robert Krugman
Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician

214 Pearl St. Office hours by appointment

Wayne, NE 402-375-3000

DENTIST

COMMVNITY MEN.TAL

HEALTH &
WELLNESS CLINIC

2~9 Main • Wayne, NE 68787

Naomi SniIth LMHP, LADe
Latlcia Sumner, Counselor

402-375-2468

CHIROPRACTOR

, Wayne
rrJentaf Cfinic

S.P. Becker, D.D.S.
401 North Main Street

wayne, Nebraska

Phone: 375-2889

MENTAL HEALTH

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, June 18, 2009

The WELCA ~t Trinity Lutheran
in Winside met June 11.

President Kathy Jensen opened
the meeting with a reading "then
Jesus Told Them," based on John
12:35-36 and "I Love What Light
Can Do."

The Bible study was led by PMA
Glenn Kietzmann and based on
Mark 4:26-34, planting seeds.

Eoll call was answered by seven
members and P.!\1A Keitzmann. The
secretary's and treasurer's reports
were read and approved.

There will be Teacher Enrichment

Mr. and Mrs. Jones

Open house to
honor Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Jones

Bob and Karen Jones ofWakefield
will observe their 59th wedding
anniversary with an open house on
Saturday, June 27.

The open house will be held
at Journey Christian Church in
Wayne from 12:30 to 4, p.m. with
the couple repeating ·their vow~ at'
2p.m.

The event will be hosted by their
children, Brad of Wayne, Barry
and Traci of Scottsdale, Ariz. and
Brenda of Tekamah; five granchil
dren and one great-granddaugh
ter.

Karen Jensen of Castana, Iowa
and Bob Jones of Farnhamville,
Iowa were married June 28, 1959
in Castana.

All family and friends are invited
to the buffet lunch.
, Cards may be sent to 58085 858
Road, Wakefield, Neb, 68784 ..

Guest' musician to lead music
~ ~

at iGrace Lutheran Church
Brent W9Jker will' be leading need to reclaim. Jesus reminded

the nllisical'poHionof the Monday us of this when he said, "unless
night service on June, 22 at 6:45 you change and become like little
p.ra.'a,t Grac~ L~ib.~~~n' "Chtir~lnit • children, you will never enter the
Wayne. ' . kingdom of heaven (Matthew 18:3).

Brent is:a: Christian musician What does it take to become like a
and singer from Lake Wales, Fla, little child? Faith, trust, the ability
where he teaches elementary music to jump in to the pool without test
and Michaela,'his'wite;take'~'tare' ing the water first.
of Sophie their ;dalight~lTh~y are The general public is invited to
both alum.ni of ~va,nge1 tJD.-\versitr'

in Spriftgfiel4', Mo.;!\iidi~ey(i-~~el, Winside WELCA discusses upcoming events
almost every'we~kend anddur~g

the §i.unm'ers singirig and 'sharing
their music. ", . .

the couple just' ;eleAsed their
newest CD ' ",Another Child (Songs
for Sophie and Oiher'Kids We
Love").. Michaela ,is 'a'riieceo{Te,d
and Sandy Baack 'ofWayne: Brent
and Michaela' led a Monday'night
service a couple years ago at Grace,
and it wMgreatly enjoyM by 'the
congregation and visitors.

The. 'Walkers are new 'parents
learning everyday what it is ~like
to be a child again by watching
their young daughter Sophie. She
was born in February of 2008 with
a rare condition that required a
lengthy hospital stay.

"Watching out new baby lying
in.that hospital bed gave usa pro
found appreciation for her life .and
fOJ; the Gqd who. createdher, She is
a~ amazjng little girl, and we are
ex;~itedtobeherparents," Children
- God's gift to us. Of course, we were
aq children once. ,,aut' we. all grow
up and ,take on responsibilities,
jops, fawilies, .and the resulting
stressand pressures. We think w:e
kJ;19w it all - at least we pretend to.
But looking into the eyes of a little
child, one who has yet to be jaded
by this world" we see a truE)tand an
e;'dtement that many of us adults

I~ "

address for Jacob Bobby.
President Ellen Heinemann

reported on the balcony, stating
that the roof had been repaired, but
the leak continues. She has con
tacted several people to help with
the flooring, if and when it can be
done,

Grace Lutheran LWML will host
the LWML zone meeting on Monday,
July 13. '

Pastor Lilienkamp reported that
a "Kids Against Hunger" packag
ing event will be held at Grace
Lutheran on Saturday, June 20.

The mites were collected.
Pastor Lilienkamp presented the

lesson "God Compared to a Home."
The meeting closed with prayer,

The Lord's Prayer and table
prayer.

Hostesses were Verdelle Reeg
and Melvy Meyer. Ruth Victor
and Dorothy Meyer will host on
Wednesday, July 8.

The birthday song was sung for
Mary Janke, Pastor John Pasche
and Verdelle Reeg.

Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid and
LWML meeting on June 10 was
called to order by President Ellen
Heinemann.

Vice President Bev Hansen's
opening devotion was a responsive
reading titled "For God So Love
the World," followed by the singing
of the hymn "For God So Love the
World." Bonnadell Koch accompa
nied the group.

Roll call was answered by 15
members and Pastor Lilienkamp.

Minutes of the April and May
meetings were read and approved
as read. The treasurer's report
was given and flied for financial
review.

Committee reports were as fol
lows:

Kitchen - Cupboards were cleaned
and the floor scrubbed.

Visitation - LaVon Biermann
reported sending many cards.

Care Center - The committee will
visit June 28.

Seminary student - At present,
we are waiting for an updated

\ '

they saw this at Studio Go! They like to thank the many people who
learned to sometimes take risks in donated things to make this event a
sharing that love as well, but they success. Wimmer's Meat Products,
were reminded through Joshua 1:9, Pac 'N' Save, Wayne Greenhouse
that God has commanded us to be and 'Plmt Market, Pamida.i-and
strong ilid'c6Uiageous,'butto hot: Quality Foods, ; ,.'; , •. ~.~ .
be discouraged or afraid for, the 'We couldn't haye done' all the
Lord our God is wij;h us wherever projects without the help of these
we go!" said Brook :tech, Children's Wayne businesses, so Thanks!" said
Ministry Director. Brook Jech.

Journey Christian Church would

Vacation Bible School participants tied a number of blan
kets to be donated to Haven House.

Grace Ladies Aid holds meeting

(jWt ~.ad a "little
pleee oj flreaom!"
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Compare Everyday Outlet Store Prices
500/ 0 or More Below Retail Stores!

COMFORTERS - BED PillOWS - MATTRESS PADS
FEATHERBEDS - SHEET SETS- PillOW CASES

DUVET COVERS - PillOW SHAMS - BEDSKIRTS
'. PillOW PROTECTORS; AND MORE!

,A gift pad will enjoy night after' night!

Thl~ Week's Special: Down Bed
Pillows 10% off Outlet Store Price!

Reti~ed N~braska National Guard StaffSergeant Matthew Schaub spoke to those who
were, attending "Studio Go!" Vacation Bible School.

Recently youth from the Wayne
community had a chance to learn
what service is all about and how
they can spread the love of Christ
to others. i

Through a vacation bible school.
called Studio Go!, over 100 youth
participated in four' different ser
vice projects for the Wayne com
munity and beyond.

On Sunday night, the children
heard from retired Nebraska
National Guard Staff Sergeant,
Matthew Schaub. Following his
presentation, care packages and
cards were made for the military
overseas.

On Monday night, Haven House
shelter coordinator Ilene Nichols
spoke 'to the students about what
they do, and why their services
a,re ,importallt. The students then
iliade tie blankets, decorated totes,
and made care packages for chil
dren, , entering the Haven House
shelter.

OIl, Tuesday night, the students",
heard from a Wayne Police Officer"
Brian Swall§on.TlWy'l~,w:n~llllQ;\I,~)
the Juvenile .Detention Center.jn
Madison and why.it 3.s.ltilPQrtlluL
to reach the youth who enter that
facility. Faith bracelets and cross
bookmarks were "made to, send
to the facility in Madison. '

Wednesday night the children
heard from a Wayne Volunteer
Firefighter, Don Forney, about
what it means to volunteer your
time and serve the community you
live, in.

Those in attendance then deco
rated flower pots and filled them
with dirt and flowers for differ
ent service agencies in the Wayne
Community. '

The week ended on Thursday
night, with families coming togeth
er to eat and participate in a clos
ing program. Over $700 was
raised throughout the week as well
for a nearby church camp in need of
a tornado shelter, Camp Nebowa.

"It was a lot to accomplish in one
week's time, but with a lot of work
and dedication on the many people
who helped, it came together nicely.
It was definitely worth it, to see '
so many kids learn about some
thing so important so that they
can make their community's better
places to be in as they grow up. To
see them grasp the importance of
taking the love God gives us arid
sharing it with as many people as
possible. Kids need to know they
can do things for other people, and

Vacation Bible School focuses on service

come check us out!
~ Store Hours: Thursday & Friday 10 am-6 pm

11~1··'.ro:~~~;~~~: pm

~ East Hwy 35, Wayne, HE _
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Mr. and Mrs. Penlerick

Brabec of Clarkson and Tina Brabec
of Howells, sisters of the bride.

Following the ceremony, a recep
tion and dance were held at the
Opera House in Clarkson.

The couple resides at Ponca.

Bebee - Hansen
Timarie Bebee and Ross Hansen,

both of Wakefield are planning a
July 25, 2009 wedding at Salem
Lutheran Church in Wakefield.

The bride-to-be is the daugh
ter of Tim and Leslie Bebee of
Wakefield. She is a 2002 graduate
of Wakefield Community Schools
and earned a Bachelor's Degree
in Business Administration and
Elementary Education from Wayne
State College. She is currently
working on a Master in Education
Curriculum and Instruction. She is
employed as a kindergarten teach
er and assistant volleyball coach at
Wakefield Community Schools.

Her fiance is the son of Dale
and Sue Hansen of Wakefield. He
is a 2002 graduate of Wakefield
Community School. He earned a
Bachelor's Degree in Biology from
Nebraska Weselyan University and
a Master of Physician Assistant
Degree from Union College. He is
employed as a Physican Assistant
at Tri-State Physicians Group in
South Sioux City.

Grandparents of the couple are
Jeanne Gardner, Robert and Elaine
Hansen and Elsie Johnson.

Church in Omaha to be held June 4
5, 2010.

Committee reports included Lee
Larsen reporting a need to order
more disbclothes and more greeting
cards.

Other committee chairpersons
were absent.

A discussion was held on Grace
LWML Evening Circle having
their 50th anniversary in 2010.
Suggestions are needed for the cel
ebration in 2010.

All prayed a prayer for the "Mites
for Missions'! collection. The meet
ing closed with all praying The
Lord's Prayer.

Pastor Carl Lilienkamp led a
Bible Studyon Psalm 91:1, "God
compared to a house."

Lorraine Johnson was the host
ess.

The next meeting will be held
Tuesday, Sept. 8 with Valores
Mordhorst as hostess and in charge
of the program.

i isalign8

The Invisible Way To
Straighten Teeth
With Out Braces

Becker - Brandow
Jenny Becker and Jon Brandow

of Wayne will exchange vows in a
July 18, 2009, wedding at Saint
Peter and Paul church in Bow
Valley.

The bride-to-be is the daughter
of Renee Wragge of Laurel and the
late Larry Becker. Her fiance is the
son of Richard and Susan Brandow
of Laurel.

Becker is a 2000 graduate of
Albion High School and 2007 grad
uate of Wayne State College with
a Bachelor of Science degree in
Human Service Counseling. She
is employed by Bright Horizons
in Norfolk as the Criminal Justice
Liaison.

Brandow is a 2004 graduate
of Laurel High School and 2008
graduate of Wayne State College
with a Bachelor of Science degree
in Psychology. H~ is employed at
the League of Human Dignity in
Norfolk as a Service Coordinator.

Grace LWML Evening Circle met
June 9 with seven members and
Pastor Carl Lilienkamp presnt.

President Mary Lou Erxleben
opened the meeting with a Christian
Growth reading based on Proverbs
3:5.

Secretary Lanora Sorensen read
the minutes of the May 12 meeting,
which were approved. Treasurer Lee
Larsen gave the treasurer's report,
which was approved and filed for
audit.

For correspondence, President
Erxleben read a letter from Rev.
Terry and Janet Borchard, who
are Lutheran Bible translators in
Papua, New Guinea with the Ipila
Translation Project. This project
translates Bibles for the Ipila people
of Papua, New Guinea.

Mrs. Erxleben also read the
report letter from the Wayne LWML
Spring Workshop held in April at
First Trinity of Altona. A reminder
was given of the Nebraska North
District Convention at King of Kings

Brabec - Penlerick
married in Clarkson

Engagements c, _

Weber - Flohr
Brad and Deb Weber of Wayne

and Ronald and Diane Flohr of
Dalton have announced the engage
ment of their children, Megan
E,lizabeth and Ronald Wayne.

; The bride-to-be is a 2001 grad
uate of Wayne High School and
received a Bachelor's Degree in
Elementary Education. She is cur-

. rently pursuing a Master's Degree
in Curriculum and Instruction
from the University of Nebraska
at Kearney. She will be teaching
kindergarten for Waverly Public
Schools in Eagle this fall. ,

Her fiance is a 2001 graduate of
Layton High School and received
a. Bachelor's Degree in Biology
from Doane College in 2005. He is
currently employed as a Location
Manager at Eyecare Specialties in
Lincoln. '

.The future bride is the grand
daughter ofVirginia Weber and the
late Marvin Weber and the late Ted
and Arlene Thieman of Randolph.

The future groom is the grandson
of Margaret Delfino and the late
Alfred Delfino of Franklin, Mass.
and the late Fred and Lydia Flohr
of Dalton.

The couple is planning a June
27, 2009 wedding at St. Frances
de Chantal Catholic Church in

, ., Randolph.

TOPS NE #200 met June 10
in the Providence Medical Center
Boardroom with 13 TOPS and two
KOPS members present.

Kay Saul was this week's TOPS
Best Loser. KOPS member Dorothy
Nelson received a charm for stay
ing at goal and attending every
meeting for 12 weeks.

Anyone seeking more informa
tion about TOPS, Inc. is welcome
to join the group any Wednesday
evening.

TOPS meets
atPMC

E,~gles

auxiliary
gathers

.Praise Assembly
of God Church ss Cyril and Th~odius C~tholic

The Wayne Eagles Auxiliary met celebrates Church in Clarkson 'was the set
ting for the Oct. 25, 2008 wed:June 15 with President DeAnn •
ding of Krystal Brabec and Jason

Behlers presiding. -; annIversary Penleri k
Cheryl Henschke reminded mem- I en enc . .

b f th F th D C k t i Praise Assembly of God Church Parents of the couple are MIchael
ers 0 e a ers ay 00 ou on I d K th B b f CI k

saturday,...•. J.tl.Q.~20 at7 p.m... , Iin.w.ayne celeb.rat.ed.. itS.10,..~h.';~.'.'.-.1 a~d,,,}·.x-'dt«!.c~O~lnt~.'~'.k~l::
Volunteers are needed for serv- versary ofthe ll;~vy1;>uilding.\Yg1;J. a tIl;" J3~~d "a~ . ,YI\ t'~i ~e: ~r:,~ 0

in~ Henoween and Chicken Show mortgage hur.qw.g.celebrahon on aur~ . . ,
1 Jul' 1011 Ch . ~ June 7 ' ",. Maid of Honor was Tiffany Brabecmea s on y - . aumen are .' . .,

Doris Gilliland and DeAnn Behlers." Guests came from a number of of CI~rkson, .slster of the bnde.
They are also in charge of the float. out of town places as far away as Bndesm:uds were Amanda
Members interested in helping are central South Dokata. Folks came Thomas, friend of the.coup~e, Becky
asked to contact the chairmen. from many surrounding communi- Brabe~ of Howells, .slster.m.l~w of

Following the meeting, surveys ties and a good crowd was present. the bn~e and Jessica Penlenck of
were assembled to mail. They are Music was provided by Phil and York, slster. of the groo~. .
t be t d b Jul 1 Sherry Phaltzgraff and Praise Flower girls were twins, Maddie
o reurne y y. dAlliH I fri d fh

Serving at the next meeting will Assembly of God worship team. ~n'd e ame ton. nen sot e
be Karen Vandelden. An encouraging message was given n e.

from the Nebraska Assembly of Best ~an w.as Nathan Haahr
God District Superintendent, Rev. of Hastings, friend of the couple.
Dwight Sandoz. Pastor Mark Rose Groomsmen were Justin Haahr of
from Victory Assembly of God was Osmond, friend of the couple, Brent
also in attendance with many of his Brabec of Howells, brother of the
church members to help celebrate. b~ide and Chris Hansen of Laurel,

Praise Assembly of God is now fner:d of the couple.
totally debt free and can now direct Rmg bearer was Konner ~ourek
its attention to reaching out to the of Howells: nephew of the bnde.
lost everywhere instead of meeting Candlehghters were Megan
that monthly mortgage payment.

"We thank the Lord for His good- Grace Evening holds meeting
ness. A great time of fellowship
and incredible food was enjoyed by
all as guests and old friends from
the past joined together until late
in the evening. Thanks to all who
made this possible," said Pastors
Rick and Ellie Snodgrass of Praise
Assembly of God Church.

(Week ot June 22 - 26)
Monday, June 22: Morning

walking; Quilting and cards; Pool,
1 p.m.: Hallie's Comments, 12:45
p.m.

Tuesday, June 23: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards;
Bridge.

Wednesday, June 24: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; POQl,
1 p.m.: "Kidney and Incontience,"
by Connie Vogt, 12:'45 p.m.

Thursday, June 25: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards;; Pitch
party, 1:15 to 3 p.m.; Bridge; Pat
Cook at the piano, noon.

Friday, June 26: Morning walk
ing; Quilting & cards; Pool, 1 p.m.t
Bingo, 1:15; Philip Pfaltgraff at the
piano sing-a-long, noon.

Senior Center
Calendar__

".. -,

Great Customer
Service

CAR'D SHOWER
Malvin Bruns

90th Birthday
, June 23

Send cards to:
The Oaks

1500VmtageHillDr.#16
Wayne; NE68787 .

StoP bV anil see

.Corb, Competitive Rates

SchweerS
fer all vour :

mortga,. needs

armers & merchants
state bank of Wayne

321 MAIN ST~ET •P.O. BOX 249 •WAYNE, NE 68787
PHONE 402·375-2043
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SEAMLESS
GUTTERING

MAGNUSON-HOPKINS'

Eye Care-
402-315-5160

1 .~

Back To BchtJolBavingBI
$99 for a complete

-frame and single vision
polycarbonate lenses.

-"0---+'"
18 years & under

Noother discountsapply
Excluding insurance and all othercash discounts.

Wayne'Vets Club
220 Main Street
~;Wa" e' N£

For'a FREE estimate call the home improvement experts today... '
402-371-1676 or 1-800-606-1676

WAYNE VETS CLUB

fJSH ..~
;CHICK£N

'BUFFET
friday, June 19

5:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Adults $8.50

.Children under 12,$4.00

4C

BI~J;ll', ~liffUniversity announces
third te'rm 2009 Dean's List

Congregate
11", Meal Menu-

Briar curr University .has Dean's List., (Weekat"June ~2 _ 26)
announced that' 259 students have An ~sterisk following a student's Meals served daily at noon,
been named to the Dean's List for name denotes a 4.0 grade point For reservations, call 375-1460
th~ third' 'term of the 2008~2009 average. Each meal ~erved with bread,
a~ade'thic year,' including 71 stu- The following is a list oflocal stu- 2% milk and coffee.
dr,~ts 'who achieved a perfect grade dents named to the list. Monday;' Salisbury steak, par-

,point average of 4.0 for the third Samantha Bock' and Lukas mesan cheese potato, spinach. &
terin. ;; " Sachau* of Allen; Jessica Wageman

'FuiI-time students with a b~rm of Emerson (Wakefield High School) ~~~~~: ~::r:~e salad, whole wheat
grade point average of 3.5 orgreat- and Alissa Bressler of Hoskins. " Tuesday: Oven fried chicken,
efand part-tiniestudentswhocom- Briar Cliff University is a Catholic mashed potat,'oes & gravy, wax
pleted tour' or' ,more,<:redits in a institution with an enrollment of
term with a' grade point. average ' more than 1,100 students from 24 beans, apple ring, whole wheat

bre~d,'peach crisp.
of at least a 3.5 are eligible for the states and four countries. Students Wednesday,': Pork chops, but-

are educated in the Franciscan tra-. ter baked potato, cauliflower, rye
dition of excellence in the liberal <4."-bread, pineapple and mandarin
arts and career preparation in an oranges.
environment of care and compas-, Thursday: Barbecue beef sand-
sion. For more information,please wich, baked potato, California
visit briarcliff.edu blended vegetables, ice cream. .

Ertday: Meatloaf, au gratin
potato, beets, fruit salad, whole
wheat bread, sugar cookies.
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Just call this newspaper or 800-369-2850 today to
place your classic car, truck or motorcycle for sale ad
and photo on the midwestclassiccars.com website for
only $25. Or go to the site tofind your dream car. It's

• ¥~~rM¢.od'np~ti9n;tQ cI,~ssicxe~icle~!9r,~,~~tptRlJ9hout
Ultl I weSl. '

Yes, for only $25 your ad runs until SOLD!!l
www.midwestclassiccars.com

Your connection to classic car buyers thro haut the Midwest.
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THE GUTfER
CREW

Seamless Gutters &Downspouts
28 Yeats o(E:xpetience " .• ..

- _ .. ' '.~'. ,,~ • .; ~ 1- ".' ' ""' ..! I 1,., '.' 1 ." l .• ' ,'.'

, 'Ary Sehl (402)776~2563 '"
Steve Cornett (402)776-2646

PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761
(402)776-2600· 1-800-867-7492

Free Estimates

Above, Warren Hanson, property committee head and local carpenter, made repairs to Concordia's
steeple recently. Also pictured above are Swedish words that are on the bell below the steeple.

Concord
News---
Suzie Johnson
402-584-2693

STEEPLE REPAIRED
Concordia's carpenter "lifts high

the cross," a project which began in
the planning stage three plus years
ago at Concordia's yearly meeting.

Warren Hanson, head of the prop
erty committee and local carpenter,
made plans to repair the steeple, He
rented a bucket crane from Iowa and
finished this project las(week with
the help of his 'wife, Danita. and
Burns Weldip.g along with many
stoppy by to give their advice.

The steeple was vre-sided •and '
enforcements were 'made where nec
essary. The steeple had withstood
lightening, the elements and many
families' of birds. The Concordia
congregation truly appreciates
Hanson's talents, especially his love
of heights. He takes his love of the
cross both literally and seriously,
as he does his faith. Thanks to Lee
Jo}msQU of Dixon for the beautiful
photos he took. '

Dietrich and Nicole Thompson'; ,
juniors Brianna Johnson and
Kyle Koester; sophomores Emma
Engebretsen, Leanna Gubbels,
Isaac Haahr, Katie 'Jacobsen and
Chelsey Wolfgram; freshman
Kate Victor; eighth graders Erica
Brandow" Katie Gubbels, Ryan
Lunz and Kiley Thompson and sev
enth graders Kelsey Dietrich, Erin
Gubbels and Brittany Wolfgram.

Those students named to the
honor roll for the fourth quarter
include:

Seniors: Keersten 'Berg, Lacy
Chase, Arik Diediker, Megan Haahr,
Justin Hart, Ross Kastrup, Kyle
Knudsen, Dane Martindale, Jordan
McCorkindale, Jessica Milligan,
Meghann Mullen, Derek Pederson,
Max Rasmussen, James Roeber,
Kari Schroeder, Tyler Sherman,
Zach Thompson and Molly White.

Juniors: Anthony (Tony)
Brandow, TarynDahlquist, Brandon
Ellis, Jace Granquist, Emily
Gubbels, Julia Hartnett, Rebecca
Koch, Beau Lubberstedt, Travis
Nelson, Bryan Pippitt, Johnny
Saunders and Erika Spahr.

Sophomores: Mallorie
Granquist, Katee Haisch, Megan
Hartman, Lindsay Heydon, Kody
Knudsen, Paige Kvols,Ashley Lunz,
Blair Madsen, Trevor Pederson,
Scott Pippitt, Dalyce Sherman,
Seth Vanderheiden, Brittany
Wheeler and Kayla Wiese.

Freshmen: Julia Casey, Addison
Corbit, Jade Cunningham, Corryn
Dahlquist, Elizabeth Ebmeier,
Erika Hochstein, Brianne Hoesing,
Audrey Kastrup, Taylor Linn,
Mandy Nelson, Nicole Nitz, Holli
Peterson, Amy Pritchard, Shelby
Rath, Lexi White and Amanda
Winstead.

Eighth gradersr Alexandria
Camenzind, cassandra Camenzind, "
Samantha Camenzind, Jinell
Carslin, Lauren Cunningham,
Cheyenne Gould, Nathanael
Granquist, Devin Hirschman,
Shayna Johnson, Kyle Kardell,
Jason Kneifl, Nathan Lunz, Shawn
McCoy, Nathan Schmitt and Demi
Schutte.

Seventh graders: Haley
Granquist, Brendan Groene, Adam
Haahr, Brett Haisch, Mitchell
Hangman, Ethan Hirschman,
Emily Hochstein, Kelsey Kardell,
Bobbi Lanser, Drew Lunz, Cory
Peterson, Taylor Pigg and Hannah
Swanson.

EdwardJones
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

$103.00 Interest paid Moody's: AI
semi-annually

, www.edwardJones.com Member SIPC

7.140%

Reggie Yates

Sophomores! Mallorie
Granquist, Isaac Haahr, Katee
Haisch, Megan Hartman, Lindsay
Heydon, Katelynn Hochstein,
Katie Jacobsen, Kody Knudsen,
Paige Kvols, Ashley Lunz, Blair
Madsen, Trevor Pederson, Scott
Pippitt, Dalyce Shennan, Seth
Vanderheiden, .Brittany Wheeler,
Kayla Wiese' and Chelsey
Wolfgram.

Freshmen: Julia Casey, Addison
Corbit, Jade Cunningham, Corryn
Dahlquist, Elizabeth Ebmeier,
Erika Hochstein, Brianne Hoesing,
Audrey Kastrup, Taylor Linn,
Mandy Nelson, Amy Pritchard,
Shelby Rath, Lexi White and
Amanda Winstead.

Eighth graders: Alexandria'
Camenzind, Cassandra Camenzind,'
Samantha Camenzind, Jinell
Carslin, Lauren Cunningham,
Cheyenne Gould, Nathanael
Granquist, Devin Hirschman,
Shayna Johnson, Kyle Kardell,
Nathan Lunz, Nathan Schmitt and
Demi Schutte.

,Seventh graders: Calvin Casey,
Haley Granquist, Brendan Groene,
Emily Hochstein, Kelsey Kardell,
Bobbi Lanser, Drew Lunz, Lathan
Ohlrich, Taylor Pigg and Hannah
Swanson.

Those students achieving a 4.0
grade point average for the second
semester include seniors Brittany

6.960% 01/01/2035

Reggie Yates
300 Main St.
Wayn~,NE

402·375-4172
1-8oo-829'{)860

Ken Marra
611 Valley Dr" Suite B.
Wayne, NE
402-375-2354
1-866-375-9643

01/01/19
$100.00

Ken Marra

7.399%

The next meeting ofthe Northeast by developing websites dedicated in
Nebraska RC&D will be June 22 part to bird watching in their areas.
at the RC&D office in Plainview "It's currently estimated that there
at 7:30 p.m, DaVlil,1JtJ;~rington 01" are more than 18 million travel
t\l.e Nebraska BirWg ';frail & W.i!.!l. ing bird watchers in the Upj,tEill
Bird Habitat Stores is the featured; States and, that number .ccntinues
speaker and his topic will be The to grow" says Dave Titterington.
Conservation of Nebraska's Birds "These traveling birders spend in
through Economic Development. excess of $42 billion each year in

Didyou know that in the United search of bird watching opportuni
States birding generates an annu- ties,"
al economic output of $85 billion? Nebraska is ranked among the
H has become one of the fastest top 10 states for number of bird
growing forms of outdoor recreation species and has numerous birds
and, according to a 1997 Newsweek of special interest. It is likely
article, will grow faster than the that Nebraska is one of the best
national population over the next bird watching areas on the North
50 years. 'American Continent, with several

Communities, Chambers of major migratory flyways passing
Commerce, and Convention and through the state, ten distinct eco
Visitor Bureaus across Nebraska logical regions, and supporting both
have already begun to take advan- eastern and western bird species.
tage of this economic opportunity

:&C&D speaker topic is
on economics of birding

The fourth quarter and second
semester honor rolls have been
released at Laurel-Concord High
School for the school year 2008-
2009: '

Those students achieving a 4.0
grade point average for the fourth
quarter include seniors Brittany
Dietrich, James Roeber and
Nicole Thompson; junior Brianna
Johnson; sophomores Emma
Engebretsen and Leanna Gubbels;
freshman Kate Victor; eighth grad
ers Erica Brandow, Katie Gubbels,
Jason Kneifl, Ryan Lunz and Kiley
Thompson and seventh graders
Kelsey Dietrich, Erin Gubbels and
Brittany Wolfgram.

Those students named to the
honor roll for the fourth quarter
include:

Seniors: Keersten Berg, Arik
Diediker, MeganHaahr, JustinHart,
Ross Kastrup, Kyle Knudsen, Dane
Martindale, Jordan McCorkindale,
Jessica Milligan, Jonathon Mullen,
Max Rasmussen, Kari Schroeder,
Tyler Sherman, Zach Thompson
and MoJly White.

Juniors: Anthony (Tony)
Brandow, Taryn Dahlquist,
Bethany DeLong, Jace Granquist,
Emily Gubbels, Julia Hartnett,
Rebecca Koch, Kyle Koester, Beau
Lubberstedt, Travis Nelson, Bryan
Pippitt, Johnny Saunders, Erika
~pahr and Katie Urwiler.

Yield effective 06/11/2009, subject to availability and price change.

Investment features Today's Date: 06/11/2009
Description: America Bonds (BABs) is a federal program to finance road, bridge, water and other critical infra
structure projects. BABs are taxable municipal bonds to encourage capital spending through a 35% credit to the issuer
to reduce interest expense. When you buy a BAB, you are lending money to tax-exempt borrowers to fund new capital

programs. These bonds are solely backed by the issuing municipality and are not obligations of the U.S. government.

Objective: To provide regular taxable income.

Suitability: These securities are suited for risk-averse, income-ori~nted investors.

Regular Income: BABs offer a fixed rate of interest that is typically payable twice a year.

Call Features: Bonds may be callable; either with stated call dates or make-whole calls, The make-whole call
feature typically provides investors with better call protection. That's because the call price on a make-whole call bond
typically rises when interest rates fall, reducing the incentive for issuers to refinance the bonds,

Marketability: BABs may be sold on any business day at current market value, which may be more than, less
than or equal to the amount originally invested.

Price Flucuation: While a bond's interest amount always remains the same, its market value can change daily.
Long-term bonds are more sensitive to market price fluctuations as interest rates change than shorter-term investments.

Investment Amount: BABs are purchased with a $5,000 minimum and in increments of$I,OOO or $5,000
thereafter, as determined by the issuer,

Taxation: Interest and capital gains earned from BABs are subject to federal taxes. In some cases, BABs may be
exempt from state taxes.

Risks: Before investing in Build America Bonds, you should understand the risks involved including interest rate risk,
credit risk, and market risk. Bond investments are subject to interest rate risk. Bond investments are subject to interest risk
such that when interest rates rise, the prices of bonds can decrease and the investor can lose principal value. Lower-rated
bonds are subject to greatet fluctuations in value and risk ofloss of income and principal. The value of bonds fluctuates
and you may lose some or all ofyour principal. Bonds called prior to maturity may result in reinvestment risk for the
bondholder.

'Joy Circle learns of Stephen Ministry
:f,Ollr Savior, Lutheran Women aged to look atthe quilts that the are 150 Christian denominations
of~LCAJo)' Circle, met Jun~ 10 sewing ladies will be sending off involved in the Stephen Ministry
~lt~ Betty Heier as 'guest speaker to Camp Carol Joy Holling for the program. OSL has' eight trained
lorth,e aftern()on., ",', .', auction. Dorrine Liedman also had Stephen Ministers. Betty dosed

,PrE;sidl;lnt Dorothy Wed opened two quilts from her collection to with information as to how the min
ih~,mee~~~'Yi~ha~oUn,<:ements. senl' , ". ,.,>'jstrY works at OS~ and what it
T)le,., vvome,ri were encouraged to ; Ruth Grone had the devotion for means to her and son:j.e of the others
sigh 'up to ltteo<lTrin,ity Lutheran tpe day and she't~en inir9duced in their lives and the lives of those
Cllurch in. Hartil~gtonguest day' Betty Heier. Betty spbke on the they minister to. , '
"}l~e. 20 at 9 a.m, The WOmen were ~tephen Ministry progra,m at Our Lois Youngerman ted the women
~p~vite4 t9 attend Dorrine and Savior church. ,&l1e, ,first gave" a in the Doxology and Rae ,Kugler
DS~~ Lied~!:\J;l,s garden in bloom li~t1e history of how S~ephen got and Gena Puls served lunch to 24
<)1). §undayJune 21 {rom 2 until 4 started back in 1975 with one Pas- participants. July 8th OSL women
p;lli;:' ,tor and asof 2009, there are 55,000 will have guest Day at 2:00 with
i,those hayip,g anniversaries and pastors and lay leaders who have a singing group called Shades of

, bu-t4days~~~~'Aacknowledged and trained 500,000 lay people with Light presenting the program. Lois
the"executivEi:board minutes were 1 million, people being ministered Youngerm~nwill givJ the devotions
h1!-~dedqut: ¥einbe~s were encour- to on a One-on-one basis. There and a light lunch will be served. '
">",,\,',,,', " ' •• '" ,'~ " ,; "

Honor roll released at' Laurel-Concord
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Available in Blue and Silver

., LG UX300
GET UPTOFIVE

FREE
After $50 mail·in rebates thatcome
asVisa· Debit Cards. Requires new
2·1'. agmts. and 3·mo. Unlimited
Data Plans. $30 act fees may app~.

~
Geta National Plan for you
and your farni/y-
o Useyour minutes anywhere

in the country
o No roaming or long-distance

charges

'<~':.~:>~'''<> <, " \,

','::"~j

FREE V6. FREER ?~
Other wireless carriers may let you make free calls to people on ~~
their network, but U.S.Cellular"goes a lot further. .~,

We give you Free Incoming Calls-plus Free Incoming Texts and Pix- ~
from any phone on any network at any time, including landlines.

Switch to U.S.Cellular, and you won't ever have to worry about
answering since everything headed your way is free.

So why settle for free when you can get freer-from U.S. Cellular?

Cellcom Pearson Motor Company Cellccrn

C 214 Main Street 1,04Elckhcft Industrial Road 149S 6th Streetellcom Wayne. NE 68787 Hartington. NE 68739 Seward, NE 68434
40H3J.5065 40H5H802 40H46·2208

~ US. Cellular.
AUTHORIZED AlENT

Thin&! wewant youtoknow; New two-year agreement (subject toear!~ termination f~e) ar,d credit approval required. '"$30actiIJa\'of", fee
may apply. Rei;ulatof) Cost Recovery Fee applies; thisis ['lot ataxQf govemment·reGu~red char~e, Add~~i(1n.al fees, taJ.e~, term'S, CQl1ditiOI1S
and coverage areas apply and '/af'j by plan, service and phone. Use ofservice constitutes acceptance of tne terns ofour Customer Se0i;,;e
Aireemen!. See store for details or,isit uscetlular.core. PromoUonal Phone subject tochange. US. Cellular Visa Debit Card issued by
MetaBank pursuant toa license from Visa U,SA Inc. Allow 10-12 weeks forprocessing. Card does Ilott.ave cash access and can De used
atany merchant location thataccepts Visa Debit Cards. Card "lid fOf 110 daY' ,Iterissued. Unlimited D,'.a Plaos startat$9.95 per C1Ql1th
Premium Mobile Internet Plan is$19.95 per mOf1th. A.pplication and data net>'lor\ IJsage cbarges may apply wten accessing applica~iGrs
Limited·Ume offer Trademarl<s and t"de names arethepropert! oftheir respective owners. C20GS US Cellular CHSWI·MBW·A·05/CS

Dana Doffin's first fishing experience landed her the lon
gest fish of the contest.

30 1/2 points; Dana Doffin, Longest Marotz, Most Species (two) and
Fish with an 18 inch catfish; Landon Fauneil Olander, Most Patient.

216 Main Street
375-3729

Keep us in mind!
Also great for

weddings,
reunions, etc.

Parade Time
is just around
the corner....
We can help!

Grand champion animal
CJ Barbara 891 won grand champion bred-and-owned female at the 2009 Nebraska
Junior Angus Preview Show, May 31 in Norfolk. Jara Settles of Hoskins owns the April
2008 daughter of TC Grid Topper 355. Wravenna Phipps of Kearney evaluated the 44
entries. Photo by American Angus Association.

Members of the Sewers &Growers
Club could invite friends to the
event and this year the club also
invited the Spring Branch 4-H Club
to be a part of the event.

Twenty-one contestants competed
for prizes, compliments of many
area supporters. Fishing contest
rules included one pole per person,
fish from the jetties and the fish
had to get a measurement to count.
Points earned included one point for
each inch and two points for each
species.

The evening started with those
in attendance saying the Pledge, a
rules reminder and a quickcheck to
make sure poles were ready. Tackle
and bait were available to those
needing it.

The contest started at 6 and
ended at 7:30 p.m. The group of 45
people then met back at the Sewers
& Growers campsite to tally up the
points.
,A sponsor board was read to the

group, acknowledging all the gifts
received from the community. Prizes
were awarded and those in atten
dance enjoyed burgers, hot dogs,
watermelonand smores.

Top awards included - Samantha
Glassmeyer, Top Fisherman with

Copy Write Publishing

Fishing contest involves 4-H clubs

Need a

banner
for your float?

The group of fishermen pose at the Sewers & Growers campsite for a picture following the fishing contest.

The Sewers.& Growers 4-H Club
held their annual fishing contest
on June 5 at Willow Creek near
Pierce.

According to organizers of the
contest, "beautiful weather made
for a great evening of fishing fun."

NDA rolls out 2009
Seniors Farmers
Market Program

The Nebraska Department, of
Agriculture (NDA) has official
ly kicked off another year of the
Seniors Farmers' Market Nutrition
Program (SFMNP). The program
allows low-income senior citizens to
receive locally grown, fresh fruits,
vegetables, herbs, and honey, at no
cost, from NDA certified produce
vendors.

Earlier this year, NDA received
$255,353 in U.S. Department ~f
Ag~iculture (USDA) grant money
for the program.

"Each year, we continue to expand
our reach to Nebraska's low-income
senior citizens. We are expecting
approximately 5,123 people to take
advantage of this year's program,"
said NDA Director Greg Ibach.
"This program also benefits the pro
dti.ce growers who are certified to
accept the coupons."
'SFMNP, established as a pilot

prOgrtlriiin 2000, and re-authorized
in the 2007 Farm Bill, provides
low-income seniors with coupons
that can be exchanged for fresh
produce and honey at farmers' mar
kets, roadside stands and U-pick
operations. SFMNP is intended to
provide fresh, nutritious, locally
grown fruits, vegetables, herbs, and
honey to low-income seniors and to
increase the consumption of agri
cult~ral commodities by expanding
or aiding in the development of
farmers' markets and other outlets.

Nebraska's SFMNP is a joint
effort between NDA, Nebraska
Department of Health and Human
Services (DHHS) Medicaid and
Long-Term Care - State Unit on
Aging, Nebraska DHHS Commodity
Supplemental Foods Program,
Nebraska Area Agencies on Aging,
and the Nebraska Senior Centers.

Coupons are available to low
income seniors during June from
their local senior centers. Free cop
ies of the "Your Guide to Nebraska
Fresh Produce," which identifies
the locations of Nebraska's farmers'
markets, roadside stands, and U
pick operations, are available from
NDA by calling 800·422·6692, or
visiting www.agr.ne.gov.

Low-income seniors interested in
more information about SFMNP cou
pons should contact the Nebraska
DHHS Medicaid and Long-Term
Care - State Unit on Aging at 800
942·7830.

I know in my~ Dad is
alWO'jl ltK> one vmo wresIIet
wlltI !he tldI. plays caIch.
calfie.s 2~~ kids on his
bacI<, is .... most IiM:'I to IacIcIe
wIl«I not Iookll19. en:! sill
cIool .... J<rwn mowklg en:!
"",bide 'NOd<. 1M Falher's Day
I .......t to enco.....ge V"'" Dads
to Ia~ core ot V""'r own
Ile<:IIlh so IhaI \IOU~ bep
up wilh yow lamily en:! ~
yow SUIl'lmIlIl projech. tkwv
~(I Day 11011\ Horman
Ch/ropfQ<:lIcl

Tidc.euare $18for ages 2 and up. AdvancePUI~~ is reccrrunended.
ndetsa!esarefjnaI.Even~aleramGlshule.

For tickets and information,
visit www.ticketweb.com/dowtorcaIl866.468.7630

Fremont & Elkhorn
Valley Railroad

1835N.Somers- Fremont, NE68025

July 17, 18, 19 and 24, 2S & 26,2009
www.fremontrailroad.com

Happy father's Dayl

803 P,ovlden.:e Rd., Ste. 101 309 MainSt~t
W,yne, HE 68787 Pender, HE 68047

(402) 375-3450 (402) 385·0183
11 "Check out our website fornermanq \ monthly specials! .

CHIROPRACTIC www.hermanchlro.com

Orthotics
Cbiropraq:ic Care
Health Products

Acupuncture
Personal Training

Brennen O'Reilly, Shanda Lambert and Brenna Vovos
recently planned, prepared, and served a complete meal to
over 30 individuals in need at the Norfolk Rescue Mission
in Norfolk. This service was part of the Combination Kids
4-H Club citizenship project for the 2008-2009 year. The
purpose of the citizenship project is to foster civic respon
sibility and action within the diverse areas of citizenship,
which includes community service.

Father's Day 6iveaway
·Slgn up at any of the followlng locations

Taco's at More. ...•.....••. ....•..•........••.•..••• $1S Gift Certificate
Main street Auto care........... Fret) Oil Change
Superwash 5 Car Wash Tokens
The Max................... $15 Gift Certificate
Herman Chiropractic........ 2 Personal Training Sessions
Sinclair $25 Gas Card

Top showman'
These young Nebraska e~J.iibitors claimed top showman
ship honors at the 2009 Nebraska Junior Angus Preview
Show held May 31 in Norfolk. They include, front row, left
to right, Jaclyn Heinrich, Hickman, reserve junior cham
pion; Aliesha Dethlefs, North Platte, reserve intermediate
champion; and Klaire Jorgensen, Exeter, reserve senior
champion. Back row, Dylan Hafer, Martell, junior champi
on; Savannah Schafer, Nehawka, intermediate champion;
Jara Settles, Hoskins, senior champion. Photo by American
~ngus Association, .
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were 31 head sold.
Good baby calves:

, Crossbred, $100 to $250.
Holstein, $25 to $60.

"The feeder pig sale was held on
>Saturday. •

There was no test on the mar
ket.

Thursday, June 18,2009

•
\

Plannlnq.a Party?
We have:

• Meat & Cheese Trays • Deli Meats • Side Salads

heifers, $86 to $96.
; 800 to 900 lb. steers, $90 to $98;

heifers, $82 to $91.
, 400 to 700 lb. holstein steers, $60

to $70.
700 to 1,000 holstein steers, $60

to $65. .(

The sheep sale was held Saturday
at the Nebraska Livestock Market.

The market was steady on all Butcher hogs were sold at the
classes. There were 391 head sold. Nebraska Livestock Market on

Fat lambs, spring crop, 120 to Saturday.
160 lbs., $105 to $110. Prices were steady on butchers

Feeders lambs, 40 to 60 lbs., 'and lower on sows.
$110 to $120; 60 to 100 lbs., $100, U.S. 1's + 2's, 220 to 250 lbs., $38
to $110. to $39; 2's + 3's, 230 to 260 lbs., $37

Ewes, good, $35 to $55 cwt.; to $38; 2's + 3's, 260 to 280 lbs., $36
medium, $25 to $35 cwt.; slaughter, to $37; 2's + 3's, 280 to 300 Ibs., $35
$15 to $25cwt.! to $36; 3's + 4's, 300 lbs. +, $27 to

$35. '
Sows - 350 to 500 lbs., $25 to

$28. 500 to 650 lbs., $28 to $34.
Boars - $11 to $21.

The dairy cattle sale was held at
the Nebraska Livestock Market on
Saturday.

The market was steady. There

The fed cattle sale was held on
Wednesday and Thursday at the
Nebraska Livestock Market in
Norfolk.

The market was steady on the 60
head sold.

300-400 lb. steers, $115 to $135;
heifers, $105 to $129.

400 to 500 lb. steers, $112 to
$13'1; heifers, $100 to $117.

.500 to 600 lb. steers, $105 to
$126; heifers, $95 to $110.

600 to 700 lb. steers, $97 to $110;
heifers, $90 to $106.

700 to 800 lb. steers, $95 to $107;

I

I, ,',' "".iC'>· :,' -, ,':
ISome toeehendsare mo:re'fun than others
~~"" ", . :"":",-'" ::" -':"'.. '- ,~.-,' .. ,-~""" <'-'::.-{.,:<, ,'.:.,'" ': ,,"
1.,W~'ve,had more' welcome rain, ' back jo t~~ "scene :of tp~ bas~et- cer~~~Illy\added to the'sole~nity of
I and we ve "heard that northeast ball games and I headed to First the occasion, It was all beautiful, of
I Nebraska has, too; thank goodness! Plym?uth Church for tJJ,e wedding course, and fun for aU the Tabitha' f

i In fact, it looks much like a tropical of the son of a co-wor~~r. First hospice n~rses to ~et together The Nebraska Livestock Market
; rain forest around here. The fore- Plymouth is the church I,fust saw there. \' conducted a fat:cattlesale on
, ~.ast is for more, and for warmer when I graduated from it. It's a Next, I pi~ked up Mike, drove Friday.
; tempe, so it will continue to feel huge, historical, acoustically sound to my Mom's to get her, and went Prices were $2 lower on fat cat
I sticky, I guess. 'building that now houses a million to church. We are Saturday night tle. Cows were steady. Therewere

", Someone at Curves asked me ,.' regulars anymore, as the group is~ 450 head sold.
last night if I had had a good week- smaller then, we don't, want to' get Strictly choice fed steers, $79 to
l:)nd. Well, most of my we,'ekends are up in tim,e for the 8 a.~. on Sunday $81. Good and choice steers, $78 to
"good", in one way or another. Some and we aren't' crazy about the con- $79. Medium and good steers, $77
are just more fun than others. temporary late service, However, to $78. Standard steers, $60 to $67.

Ours began on Friday evening, we have been know~ to do it, and Strictly choice fed heifers, $78 to
after I left work. Sue had already usually. ~njoy it, too. To each his $80. Good and choice heifers, $1'1
picked up Mike and they watched own:' :, \ . ",; to $78. Medium and good heifers,
the i5 p.m. basketball game in On Sunday, I had good inten- $75 to $77. Standard heifers, $50 to
which Thomas was playing. There tions, but really did not accom- $60.
is a team camp at Southwest High plish much more than reading the Beef cows, $45 to $48. Utility
School each summer; each team Sunday paper, which takes a while. cows, $47 to $53. Canner and cut-
plays five games. So, I hustled OVer Lincoln Lutheran Choir practices ters, $38 to $44. Bologna bulls, $57
to the Taj Mahal of high schools on Sunday afternoon, I and we are to $6i50. '
to see the end of that one and all preparing for a presentation at
of the 7 o'clock game. We've been the Nebraska Music Educators
watching these kids since junior Convention at Doane College in
high; it's fun to see them grow tall JUly.
and exhibit prowess at sports. But We are learning an Italian, a
it dawned on me that this willbe Latin, and a German song, and
the last year for Thomas; he's going it kind of reminds me of all the
to be a senior!. stressing over the language for

On Saturday morning, I had to Sound of Music last summer. This
"do thirty" at Curves because I time, though, we will be allowed to
hadn't been there since Tuesday; dollar organ and I have attended hold our music, and we won't have
and then head to the grocery store, many concerts there. In fact, our to move around on stage, too!
as we were out of milk. We can do choir sang with theirs in a concert Then, it was the Lakers over the
without a lot of things, but we can't there early this year. Magic, and a College World Series
do without milk. The bridal couple used the game. Thatwas all!

Mter a quick lunch, I drove Mike Plymouth Brass for music and they

Tractor safety class provides valuable experience
If you need your own meat processed, give us a call.

We'll schedule an appointment.

Wayne - 402-375-3325
Laurel- 402-256-3221

Hartington - 402-254-3908
Bloomfield - 402-373-4449

Off"endsa13/l01l9. SWlIe lulricl10nsi1PP(Y, others,etiatrlln udlcllllS tIlay ~e lYililable, 'I1Jseeyaue ~elle, tIl ~etll1s andotheldnuting options. '~ubiect tci1~lIIQ~o:d c!~d[t 9llJolin Oem CI~~it

Reu.lving Plall.l smite ofFI't Financi.l L$.h. Fw~onsumel gS1: onlf.Aftln plll.lllotion.t.peliod.linaA~t chaTies .. m beQin In'~l,He It 'U,\ APR. AS' 4JJ.,e( month minimgm linanee ch;;u~t rna~ III!
rll~ulld. Upon defaultof~OUI ItCOWl\,lM luteresllatomq ouease to IU,\ ...PR.'Subiectto Ilpprned cledit00Jolm Oeere Crel/i\ RnnlwinQ ~tilft. IlelllCDofFlitfinanCIal.. IIII- ~,~" APIl'1 11)r
qlllUfied bulers....Sl.ll0pelmonUl IIlinimum fiollocecll"\le!D1lf beleljuiled. OPIIll defauttafyour at~oun(, thein\t1u\ raielOa,illCIUse tellU'l. ...PI JOM Deere'!ir~en tno1leUOlf ;01.0' Ic/leme, t~e

lupilli deerIlmooland10HII OffRE ue trlldem'lu otaeere&Compan,.
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Zero-Turn. Zero percent. Zero worries.

Explore Nebraska - win prizes!
Take part in this outdoor THE

adventure to explore GREAT PARK
Nebraska's parks, have ~~RSUI

fun and win prizesl ~~ V;
The more parks you~' r£

visit, the more chances \1 ((
you have to win. aNEBRASKA OUTDOOR ADVENTURf

Learn more or register at
WWW.NEGPP.org

Sponsored by: Nebraska Came andParb Commission,
Department of Health andHuman Services andNebraska Recreation andPark Association

NEBRASKA'S GREAT
PARK PURSU~T

• On-road tire for SUVs.
pkkups and vans.

• All-weather traction and
smooth ride.

equipment and their great attitude
with kids made the driving experi
ence a good one. Todd Gruenke was
there for both days and sacrificed
some vacation time to lend his
expertise in construction equip
ment like front end loaders to the
mix, along with some important
tips on safety. A special thank you
goes out to Don Skokan of the
Winside Fire Department who was
able to present a great talk on
first aid, the importance of know
ing how to respond to injuries and
how to contact emergency services
for help. Don was able to come on
short notice and his extra effort is
appreciated.

Have a safe week, now and
always.

out. Most fatalities involving trac
tors occur in rollovers. Every trac
tor should have a ROPS (roll over
protection structure) along with a
seat belt. If you don't have that
equipment, please upgrade your
tractor for your family members'
or employees' sake. The shielding
of PTO's (power take offs) is also
something that needs to be taken
care of.

I would like to thank Allan Finn
and Gary Schmeckpeper from
Northeast Equipment who gen
erously donated their time and
machinery to give the students
the most important part of the
training, the hands on experience,
and for supervising the driving
test. Their familiarity with all farm

Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE
402·375·3535 1·800·672·3313

Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM • 9:30 PM

USED TRACTORS
IN STOCK

2009 CIH Puma 180
2000 CX100 MFD with Koyker loader

7500 hrs
Case W14 Payloader
460 IH Gas Tractor

2 sets 18.4-42 duals and hubs
4490 Case 4WD Tractor

3588 IH Tractor
IH DX33 Tractor & Loader

Financing Available W,A.C.

·c...W'CAPITAL
(>2001 CNH America L.L.C. All rights reserved. Case
IH is a registered trademark of CNH America l.LC.

1994 8370 MlC 14-ft. 1000PTO
8370 CIH 14 ft. MlC540PTO
RBX 561 CIH Round Baler

2005814 Hesston Round Baler
2002 856 Hesston Round Baler

1991 8480 CIH Round Baler
2003814 Hesston Round Baler, twine only

SC416 CIH Windrower

GRASS & HAY
EQUIPMENT

East Highway 35 Wayne, Nebr.
402-375-2166

1-800-477-2166

OTHER USED EQUIP.
CIH 3gq<l ~8,ft. disk 1)0 harrow

IH 490,24' disk no harrow
Wilrich 22' field cultivator

you prepare to begin your day's
work.

One saying that I have remem
bered over the years is "Familiarity
breeds contempt". I take it to mean
that when something becomes so
routine during your everyday life
you can tend to get a little too com
placent when it comes to things like
safety. One of the articles detailed
a farm accident in which two
middle-aged experienced farmer
ranchers were unloading b~g bales
(over 2000 lbs) of hay from·.~ semi.
Somehow, both men were crushed
to death by the bales. The news
paper article quotes a neighbor as
saying they had done it "over a
thousand times".

One more statistic really came

Studenfs'laking part in the tractor safety c1as listen to Allan Finn and Gary Schmeckpeper
from Northeast Equipment during a portion of the class. .

2001 2388 CIH Combine w/duals
1992 CIH 1680 Combine

2002 John Deere 9650STS Combine

USED WOODS
EQUIPMENT

BW180 Woods Shredder
Rhino TW96 Shredder

#~~

,/Hie/lane/
~.---_..

EQUIP INCwAYNE

CASEIi,

USED COMBINES

USED PLATFORMS
& CORN HEADS

1999 CIH 1083 CIH Corn Head Poly
19981020 30-ft. CIH Platform w/airreel

924 JD Platform
893 John Deere Corn Head

930 John Deere Platform

AGRICULTURE

the most part, were very attentive
during the sometimes challenging
time watching the required safety
videos and slides.

Doing a tractor safety course is a
good reminder that farming is one
of the most dangerous occupations
in America. Looking through some
of the news clippings of articles of
farm accidents from the previous
few years and statistics of inju
ries and fatalities is a sobering
reminder that working with large
machinery with many moving and
possibly exposed parts requires
great concentration and respect for
the equipment. Farm safety should
always be on the, top of the list as

Well, tractor safety training is
over and on last Thursday and
Friday we were able to certify 15
youth from around the area to
drive tractors on public highways
and work for persons other than
their immediate family. These 14
and 15 year old students we're a
good group, all of them had some
tractor driving experience and for



Lutt, Jean Lutt, Roselena Maxson,
Darrell Miller, Ann Milliken, Robert
Neel, Dorothy Nelson, Jeryl Nelson,
Angela Ohlrich, Duane Schroeder,
Kelly Scroeder, Maxine Schwanke,
David Shelton, mark Shults,
Linda Teach, Mark Tietz, Connie
Wageman, Sandra Wurdinger,
Karen Zach.

Special congratulations were
extended to those who reached gal
lon milestones:

Genelle Gardner - one gallon;
David Shelton and Connie Wageman
- three gallons; Greg Kallhoff
- five gallons; Larry Echtenkamp
and Mike Jaixen - seven gallons;
Maxine Schwanke - nine gallons,

ment if they want to be part of
the new operation. The new deal
ership agreements give the new
GM complete control over the deal
ers beyond anything that would be
allowed by law. The new agree
ments amount to take-it-or-leave-it
ultimatums that force current deal
ers to waive state laws that were
enacted to protect them. If dealers
don't sign the contract, they'll lose
their business.

According to the Nebraska Motor
Vehicle Industry Licensing Board,
there are 72 franchised GM auto
dealers in the state.

••,IIMt&COATING CORTRACTOR
W'\WI.NERESirlc.com .

ReliableService For Ove;23 Yean

WE HAVE A SYSTEM TO SOLVE
YOUR ROOFING & INSULATION NEEDS

'Foam Roofing System 'EPDM -cRecoet System> 'Spray-On
Insulation 'Single Ply Roof Systems -Commerclat/lndustrlal

Side Wall Painting 'MR <Metal Roof System> 'Leak 1St Corrosion'
Repair Only 'Crain Bin Sealing - FREE ESTIMATES

1001 Woodcrest St. • Norfolk, NE • 866-315-6049
Office 402-371-3544 • Cell 402-649-6487

Visit our website: www.neneslnc.com

The Siouxland Community Blood
Bank was conducted at the Wayne
Fire Hall on May 28. A total of 43
donors registered and 54 units were
collected.

Those taking part included:
Dustin Ankeny, Perry Backstrom,

Debbie Bargholz, Arthur Barker,
Darold Beckenhauer, Jeffrey Brady,
Heidi Brown, Billie Brudigan, Larry
Echtenkamp, Audra Farrington,
Jay Fink, Lindsi Frahm, Genelle
Gardner, Ronald Gentrup, Thomas
Hansen, Mike Heinemann, William
Hill and Donna Jacobsen.

Also, Mike Jaixen, Patricia Janke,
Veronica Jaqua, Greg Kallhoff,
Jeanne Kardell, KathrynLey,James

Blood drive held in Wayne

Receive donation
Left to right, Chloe Potter, Lilly Bouck and Kiarra Jones
pose in front of the tree donated by Bomgaars for the
Wayne Head Start playground.

laws promote vigorous competition,
and protect consumers from anti
competitive mergers and business
practices.

Bruning said, "Rural states, like
Nebraska, are already dispropor
tionately impacted by (1M's pro
posed closing of dealerships, My
goal is to protect people in rural
areas so they don't have to, drive
hundreds of miles to get their car
serviced."

By circumventing state laws, GM
also eliminates dealer protections.
GM insisted that current deal
ers sign a new dealership agree-

\ '\
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Wayne Auto
Parts, Inc.

Those in leadership roles with the Wayne Volunteer fire Department include, front row,
left to right, Nick Vanhorn, vice president; Ron Wriedt, president and Tom Schmitz, sec
retary. Back row, Don Forney, rescue captain; Todd Hoeman, first assistant chief; Tom
Sievers, chief; Phil Monahan, second assistant chief and Brooks Widner, treasurer.

Tom's Body a
Paint Shop, Inc.

AUTO PARTS
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a Morning Shopper
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More than 800 students at Wayne
State College were named to the
Dean's List for exemplary academic
achievement during the spring 2009
seinesler. To be named to the dean's
list, a'student must' maintaiil at
least a. 3.5 grade point average on a
~.O scale and J}e~nrolled'as a full
time: student: ;All .. denotes a 4.0
GPAfortheterm: "",

~f>Uowing Is the list of local stu-'
dents (in, alphabetical order): Al
len: ",,*Green; Vicky; Carroll:
Bethune, Pariss; Gansebom, Dacia;
Osten, Ellliite; Dixon: Peters,
Angie; Rasmussen, Ryan; Hoskfnse
Johnson, Matthew; Loberg,
Kimberly; *Taylor, Robert Jr.;
Laurel: *Brando, Ann; Dahlquist,
Katlyn: Dickey, Jon; Dvorak, Austin;
*Engebretsen, Ian; Hare, Nathan;
Jacobsen, Anthony; *Knudsen, L d · h d
Mitchell; Lubberstedt, Kimberly; ea ~ng t e epartment
Lundahl, Megan; *Recob, Maggie.

Wakefield: Anderson, Kayle;
*Bartels, Evan; Bloomfield,
Kandyce; Brown, Myles; Contreras,
Andrew; Erickson, Wesley;
Henderson, Emily; *lJoffman,
Chantelle; Jorgensen" Stacy; ,',' .' ,

i'~J,ueth, ,Aaron; Meyer,$arissa;GM attempting to circumvent Nebraska Law
' Miner, Kyna; *Miner, Tei}'~ Mos~r,. d .:

Madeline; Nicholson, ,f Brady; Attorney General Jon Bruning
*Nicholson, Cory; Skinner, Kelsey; today sent a letter to all state

.Soderberg, Tanner;*Sommerfeld"attorneys general urging them to
Blair: *Staub,Jessica.: consider the consumer and anti-

Wayne: Anderson, Ihooke;' trust implications of General
Bartlett, Nicholas; Buckels, Motors' (GM) recent claims that it
Sean; Carda, Bran~on;Carr~ll,'canignore state laws that protect
Ashley; *Dexter, i\.ndra; *Dick~s; 'Consumers and dealerships.
Heath; *Echtenkamp, Brandoji; "What GM is trying to do in
Echtenkamp, Katie; Ehrhardt, Nebraska and other states is uncon
Jonathan; Foote, Brandon; scionable," said Bruning. "That is
Gangwish, Davi<i;, ~Giese, Cale; why I'm leading an effort involv
*Goos, Rebecca; Gregerson, A1ici~; ing other state attorneys general.
*Gustafson, Caitlin; Hanish, Kelli; We will me an immediate action
Hansen, Scott; Heithold, Brady; against the company to try and put
Holmberg, Jennifer; *Hypse, Amy; a stop to its illegal tactics."
Janke, Jessica; Johnson, Jennifer; In an unprecedented move, GM,
Johnson, Tyler; Kang, Cong Ying; which will be majority-owned by
Kastrup, Joey; Kurpgeweit, Sam; the federal government, claims that
*Lundgren, Matthew; Lundgren, states' rights and states' laws that
Rebecca; Odens, Jill; Rasmussen, protect consumers and dealerships
Joshua; *Robins, Rachel; Schuett, can be ignored at GM's choosing.
Dana; Shianzira, Inviolata; In doing so, federally-owned GM
Veldkamp, Joni; Walters, David; leaves consumers vulnerable by
Ward, Amanda; Weber, Micaela; depriving or deferring warranty
*Youngmeyer, Jason. service and avoiding lemon laws.
,Winside: *Harzueier, Lindsay; GM's behavior not only violates con

Neesen, Carmel; Story, Shawn; sumer protection laws, it also may
Vogt, Tamarie. '.. violate antitrust laws. Antitrust

"
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Brought to you by:

Northeast Nebraska
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Wayne Vision Center

You're just minutes away from the area's best shopping! Shop Wayne for a
winning combination of businesses to handle all of your sHopping needs. We
offer the service, selection and prices you love, without the "mad rush" YOU'll
find at the mall. Our shelves are fully stocked, so come on down for a better
shopping experience.

CALL YOUR LOCAL DISH NETWORK RETAILER

UL~Ol~~~~y ~r~tMM~1~!.~~~~~~~~d~S17
Randolph; NE Hartington, NE NET W 0 II K.

402-331-0156 • 800-378-0156 40.2-254-9550 A8THDIIZ£DIETAILII

OffBi e'llires 7I3V09. Requires 24-mDnth commitment and automatic billfnE, Earll cancenation lee. other restrictions appll·
Proifammin& pac!lap credits appfled in ~rst6 months. Premium packap credits applied in first 3months. HO pro&fammin&
requires HO receiver and HO television (sold separalely). New, first-Ume bish Nelwork customers only, subieclto terms and
condiUons 01 DISH Nelwo" prDmoUonal a&feement and Residential Custo~er 4eemen!. All prices, pac!laies and
,roifammin& subject tochanp without noUce. HSO· ~ I seIVic,. m~rk 01 Home Box Office. Inc.

Loyal members
The two men pictured above, Art Barker and Bill Kugler,
have a combined 81 years of service to the Wayne Volunteer
Fire Department. Barker has been a part of the department
for 22 years and Kugler for 59 years. Both are still active
with the department and serve in a number of ways.

8e
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Please return this form to The Wayne Herald by July 8
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Garag~ Sales -
. ',:City Wide Garage 'Sale on

',Frid"ay & Saturday, July 17 and 18
Ad D~a..dline' is Wednesday, July 8 at 5:00 PM., "," ',,' .... .
. ):o'u may have up to 50 Words for the pkg. price.

~ .

One word per line, ~treet address i.e. 114 Main is counted as one word.
You do not need to include the day & date of the sale, (unless you want
to) as these will be included in the over all ad. However, you should
include what hou:r;s you wiJl be open~

Ads c~it','be u~ to 50 words or there is an .
additional 10¢per word charge.

Name "----'--_"-'---'- _
Address_"_'--,- _

Phone__....,...--"-_---,- ---"--
. Ads must .De prepaid in full!

\ .. ~.

II

dU

1)3
~'9 S
J~~

~ ~ ... '. r\i, ~
ADVERTISING PACKAGES (Includes 2 Signs & Map Placement)

Ads Can Be Up To. SO Words or There Is An~ Additional 10¢ Per Word Extra Charge.

ABG Contracting
From the roof to the

basement, for that new
deck or addition, we

do it all. Experienced,
insured, free estimates
& just friendly service.

call Andy at
402-649-8377

--1'
I

j '1\llenNews ~,." , .,;,,'(,~~':;/;,., .~,;"., J, ",

M:~sy.Sullivan' .' . '. ". ii, '$ ··~'J·;'t'· .' .( ~~ '1/;~\";',~,A··\.~I.Lt>?·j;;\~:~:,~>,~'1)t;;.~J u. · .','" \"i;' .•.. ,r" ·:,·.t.~,.',~" ' : ,-" '.'( .: ; ,"1,. f.
~02-287-2998 ' 'asked't~:~onateitexristob~soldo'n JUlce:,.:'-"·' ".".;,,,-"',/S'Yfltna/.ll(A)... t'.'" ,,' ,10:30 . " -, ,.,11 Senior Center ...•.. ,.

! Once again the community-wide craft items. For more informa- Paul Peterson, Shania Rader, Greg Senior Cente~ .'. . Monday, June 22: Exercise at Friday, June 26: Exercise at
~uction ~~ld (ollow:inp the village·tionpleas.!l conti'lct.Donna Kraft., .~nd Abby Rastede (A)., . tr>: .' Sat4.r$lay,Ju~e 20: Rolls ~nd ,Senior Center.}', T Senior Center; ,Brunch at Senior
'.arage sales' brought in.',over a th.•O..·u. Ple~.s.·-e.. ·.drOP O.ff the iteipr..f,.3..t the S~t~rdaf!, June:: ~,~: Bro~y', ,coffee :S~~,. Senior 'B~nte~~7:30 - \j:,Tuesday, i~,~~ 23: Somerset at se~ter, 10:30, a.m
~and ~oU~rs ~or the,.. pYmn.~sl\~m Ban4~00m o,r fan b.e dropp~~ off at ~~a~r, n..wk McC~l'~ndale, 1X" ",\i ~i~ H' }·,l.".<f~ \.
expansion project, I\~t.Py Boswell SeclJ:l'lty National B;mk.: '.' . ~8!pmenboek,,;,Bhay,;n .and Tere~fl '.'G •.~! 1S iX-.:,:, "ff :>~"it"
t:;1::'t~:~:ni~~:&~~,~~~~:~ s~~~,c~~~~~i9:~~e~tloaf. ~~~~~~;: J~~~ ~yt'~evin at'~'<~; Ir'1" ..,J~OUt$,~ll.Jl1P~ r~ady fQ:r,- summer
t?egymlr~je.ct:and'at t~~ s~me bak~Jl ..potato, corrl,")ear~1 'dinner te~n Hoffmab. (Af'Curtis an' ~ p;'.",:: . ., .~'>..cA t',\'\
time, cle~~p':ifter garage .sales. roll, milk. -, fl. i::,."~ ll,ar?n Os\Yald'(~). i;;:{ ~}~\ ,Eve&)7~~ngiperson·$ti~y~~ite of the"m~FbeautiiVJ areas of t?e (~~s,are also open to the public and
Weplan,i<? make the.auct~o~ an .l\{9ucIay, J~ue ~2,: B~~4"chick. ~iMouday, -Iune 22; Bren Mattes; ',tlme Qttge year has Jinal-!ycome- st~te, Ilal.~, Frap Marshall, Girl available as rentals. Programs at
annual ~'V~'nt.to be .h~ld,on _t~~ Sfc. en, ~\ato ~al~cl. peas, p~rs, cake/ ~d":Fahrenholz, W:Q~~ Koestll,f,'::s~ni~rv~cation.~9 ii~QU are a ~j<:~uts~~irit of Nep~aska. CEO. Camp M~,h~ will explore th~ newly
ond weekend in June lll,conJuI),c~l9.n frostw~; milk. ...~V : ~Pre,y Uldrich. ~1)(1) ~,{~l, t1Wre 1S no"eX1"'s~ to,,l;>e suffel'~~e ~'peu~ outdood"fs, so ,lf1por- t~qUl.red Girl Scout Island, wher,e
with Isom's Swap M~et." '+,/ Tu.esdar, J"une 23:L"asagna, )T:u,esday, 'Ju.ne~ :.2;3: .Arl~u..e:~~?ng a c~~7 of s'Wlp1er 09,r~dom, ,t;int fq,r a~ children,}t,{~~ches ~llls will perform ~ater expe~l'
JULY 4TH F~R~WORKS \'·',:banana; garlidbread, lettute salad, Blohm. Brooke 'Hingst.· Jerry' because G~ll:icouts 1"S offermg hun- th~m to care for the .environment .ments and enjoy an island utopia.
\If y.ou would like t<;>,contribute lemon jello/pineappleand bananas, Dicken,s, Ric!ll~rd P\lc;:ke~t. Tom .~n.,~ .dreds.of programs at their ,six cli'IllP ~d to ~e, self-s~cientand reli- Sky Camp at Catron Camp and

t9 .Allen's 4th of July fuevvor.~s. milk." 'f;" 't Yi~y Sal}9.s (A)., '.. ~', p:opertiesacross th~ sta~. , " able. What better way to spend Retreat Center. which opened this
fund, please see Barb ,at Secur1ty . Wednesday, Juue' 24: Polish Wednesday, ' Juit~ ... 24: 'Andy R~gardlE!s{1 ()fwhet~l' or P9tYO\l the slUlinlel' thaI),¢,'natUI'e:$ etas$~year, is a tree house-filled alcove

~at.,i.o..~a..1.. Ba.,,~. If .)'ouWi~.h t~ spo.n· dO~lbun,kraut... .an.. ' d.I./.'~~".'c..o.)es.:,l.~,'..w.•.•.....~Gllas.."e••... .99-0/..... .~n4.y.,.yoP: ..n~<.-~. l'W.".',.in.'. ..~.'e '.~.Q.,.ir.l ~.90~.t; IPf.·.lll.Q:r, ..t1;l~s.e.; .J;Q9p1,",.. .. . ., . • . yY'here gids will feel as though they
sor ~ burs~ m honor or m memory mac/cheese. to,m~t?\Jr~er ~~~'" i.}-)... :.i.:"-. ". '~'(" . ',"';", ,p.r6gra~s are.op~~tl?an ~ls, age~ '. The six Girl Scoutpropertie's' are:' are sleeping with the stars, 'ot someone, you Illay do so for $50: peaches.. .' '•• ' ' ".' '.' '.1(" Thursday, June 25: Jacob Ryan, . 5-18, and l'ange n:om Iron Chef CaxPp' Maha (Papillion),' Catron For more information about Girl
These ,special purchases will be .Thursday, Jurte .2~:BBQ Beef! Cade Johnson,;Ki.mJob.n:son,.Marc ' cOn'lpetitions to zip-line . chilleng. CampandRetreatCenter(Nebraska Scout summer programs, property
ahn"ounced during the flleworks bun. ranch potatoes. 'beets.' frult"and CristyBathke (A),: JerrY"arides;wilderness scavenger hunts to City), Camp Crossed 'Arrows rentals, corporate team building or
display. Or you. may ~imply help salad, milk. ,.' "... ...~andy.DiSJ!.e,ns(4-), Mll;tt.al).~pelli.s~ ~w,n'p'in?lil,te a _P~Ilc~ss, and th~r~. (Nickerson) •. Camp Cosmopolitan an outdoor adventure for a group.

sp.on.s?r t.he. e~ent with a smalle.r fdda.y, ..JUn.~,.2.•:.6: E~.:~cass~..f.,9!e,~ ..,Ili,n,g~~.(.,~.. ),,,l}.,q~a~~J.uli.\"'.'~.'~.'".S..: ~.'.~,.·v.. ~n...........•.are."r.n..,ap.y mo.~.~ ,t.rp,es,o..f.adr~.. Il~.u.:.;.~~s ,(qr~l!d .Islai:id.);,L~k~,,:~ew 'Cabin logon to·www.gh:lscoutsnebraska.
do.uahon. . '. ham, cheese,olUon, hashbJ;own~, (A).'", i"'" ··4,",.{ '. ':~ If ~)~ '.·S~, ~li9.o.s~ fr()]}l: ,.' >';, .'. /''l' (No:cth Platte) and RIdden Oaks <>rgor cill: 877.447.5558 x221.
BIG DEAL CASU RAFFLE biscuit. {ruit~;1' cocktail,' orange' FrJday, June 26: D'ickand Trisn . '"Qur'.c~PlPS "are'locateq Jri $Gine .Cabw.· (Valent;;ne).. These p.toper~'· .
~cketsfor the $1009-$500-$100 ,. ,

~~~~~~~ . "{ '~~'§~~~-'~-~~'~~--~~--~~~~~~~2~~~~~~~

~~~6:1~a~:~~y~:eao;;:d~~'teY~~ ~£P"P:~cp,~nOW!~~M'/~"?M~~U';~'~N'Jj I'~T'\"-f\¥''.W·" " "1' "D'C"·····'·E·',:,:0, ..be presellt to win: If your name is .
.drawn July 3 at the Firehall Social,
as one of the three names chosen
to select from the tbl'ee suitcases.

~:;r:s~n~:tr:!~~=~:~~a~rs~~e~ f(,:'I~;' , ~ \ ~ ~.
tionat 8 p.m. Saturday night in the
school' gym. as part of the enter·
tainment for the Alumni Banquet.
ALUMNI WEEKEND . ,

The Allen Alumni Evening All
School Social will be on Friday, July
3 'a~the school. On Saturday, July
4, there will be activities ill the City
Park sponsored by the .AllenMusic
Boosters - with funds raised going
to the Cottonbowl Fund; a Car and
Vehicle Show, and FireworksJuly 4
at the Isom-HillAthletic Field.
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

The Allen Vacation Bible School
will be held July 12 - July 16.
There is a 'planning meeting on July
11 at the United Methodist Church
for those who'd like to be involved.
Information on Registration and
how you can help will be available
soon.
NAMED TO SDSU DEANS LIST

Kelli Rastede of Allen was recog·
nized for academic excellence dur
ing the Spring 2009 semester at
South Dakota State University at
Brookings. S.D. She is. it stli.dellt
~. t4e. Colle~~ of Agi!cu1t~N(~~~
B~ofoglcal SC1ences was named to
SDSU Dean's list. Kelliis the daugh
ter of.Allan and Marcia Rastede.
ALLEN LEGION AUXILIARY

The Allen Legion Auxiliary met
on June 8 for their regular meeting.
Eight members answered roll call
with their favorite summer past
time. The meeting was conducted by
President Megan Kumm. The sec
retary and treasurer's reports were
accepted as read. Jean Morgan.
membership chairman, reported a
total of 88 memberships have been
received.

Election of officers was held with
motion that all officers be retained
for another year. Paulette Kumm
and Phyllis O'Brien are furniSh
ing cookies for the Blood Mol;>ile
on .July 7 from 3 - 7 pm at the
Allen Firehall, Gail Hill and Donna
Stalling were hostesses for June.

No meeting will held in July or
August. September will be the
potluck supper at 6:30. Dishes and
silvel'Ware will be provided.
ALLEN MUSIC BOOSTERS

The Allen Music Boosters have
several fundraising projects com
ing up. . Band members and their
parents are asked to help out and
donate a few things for them:

*July 4th - Alumni Weekend
- NEEDED - stuffed animals as
prices for the games. The Music
Boosters are having entertain·
ment and food at the Allen Park.
Members are asked to work in the
foodbooth. be in charge of one of the
many game booths, or set up/clean
up. Please contact Donna Kraft as
to which you'll be working. The.
games will be donated from Mike
and Val Isom for our use and the
food booth with be serving taverns.
hot dogs, nachos, mucho grande's,
pop, water. etc. There was also
discussion of slushes or rootbeer
floats. Also, might set up Video
games in one of the shelters at the
park. Just drop off at the Bank or at
the school band room

*WayIie Chicken Days: PeterSOn's
have offered to put a cot~ple tables
up in front of their store for Chicken
Days in Wayne. Music Boosters are
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HELP WANTED FOR RENT SERVICES THANK YOU

•

x

All advertisers should
check their ads in the

first issue and
report any errors at

once to the advertising
department. No

Allowance will be made
after tile first

issue. The Wayne
Herald/Morning
Shopper will not
be responsible for

damages resulting from
any errors.

CHECK YOUR AD!

..

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE:
All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex or national
origin, or an intention to make
any such~preference, limitation, or
discrimination". This newspaper will
not knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation of
the law, Our readers are informed

that all dwellings t:E:r
advertised in this
newspaper are -
available on an -
equal opportunity
basis. EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

WE BUY GOLD. 10 KARAT, 14 KAR
AT, 18 KARAT, DENTAL GOLD. The
Diamond Center, 221 N. Main St.,
Wayne, NE. Ph, 402-375-1804 or 800
397·1804

Make your snap ad, in the Morn
ing Shopper or Herald
really stand out, add a

dingbat! Several to choose from.
Call

Jan at the Wayne Herald for all
the

details! 402-375-2600 or
1-800-672-3418.

A BIG thank you to our family and
friends for the cards, gifts, phone calls
and food for our 60th anniversary. It was
a wonderful day, so thank you and God
Bless. Charles and JoAnn Sharp

THANK YOU for the green quilt I won
from Relay for Life. Charlene Jones

THANK YOU to everyone who remem
bered us on our 50th Anniversary. A
special thanks to everyone who made
the trip for the celebration given by our
children, The saying, 'The road to a
friend:s house is never long' was shown
by so many. Bob and Betty Morris

THANKS TO the Carroll and Winside
rescue unit for their quick response; Dr.
Lindau, Dr. Martin and the Providence
Medical Staff for their care; to everyone
who sent cards, called or visited; to Rev,
Axen, Chaplain Nissen, and Sister Ce
celia for their prayers and visits; to Dick
Hitchcock and Bob Beltz for the mowing
and trimming; and to Eleanor for always
being \here. Dean Owens

WANTED

TO GlVEAWAY

GARAGE SALE

SPECIAL NOTICE

IE .
lean almost anything... your, house,
usiness, after parties or remodeling.
e organize and de-clutter, Reasona

Ie rates. Experience with reference
vailable. Ph. 402-256-9334 or leave
essage.

GARAGE SALE: Friday, June 19th, 3-8
pm. Bebee/Gardner at 1007 Main St.,
Wakefield, Women's and men's clothes
Buckle, Express,' AE, Limited, Holister,
Ohlcos, Sizes 4-XL. Housewares, micro
wave, TV, furniture, dishes, etc. Cash
only.

MOVING SALE at 520 W. 5th St. One
day only. June 23, 8:00 am·4:00 pm.
Lots of baby stuff, toys, furniture, dishes,
and lots more. Everything must go.

MOVING SALE: Friday, June 19, 6:00
8:00 pm; Saturday, 8:00 arn-2:OO pm.
Wide.variety of items. 505 East 10th St.,
Wayne.

NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE SALE:
813 Poplar St. Tables and chairs; coffee
and end tables; Little Tykes basketball
hoop; high chair; car seat; hlde-a-bed
couch; TV's; recliners; full wicker set;
kitchen supplies; matching bath sets;
hutch; bedding; toys; books; shelving;
like new his and hers full sets of golf
clubs; trombone; clothes; tools; and
much, much morel Friday, June 19, 4-1
pm and Saturday, June 20, 8 am-noon.

RANDOLPH CITY-WIDE GARAGE
SALES: Friday 4-7 and Saturday 8-12.
Maps available at Pronto and Jim'§'
Food Center. Newborn - Adult clothes;
baby items; home decor; toys; misc.
items; MUCH MORE.

FARMSTEAD CLEAN-UP: BUildings
demo.- burn or bury. Concrete and tree
removal. Ditch work and basements
dug. Dennis Otte, 375-1634.
. , " '

SMALL DAYCARE has full-time open
fngs only. Call Sarah for information at
369-2457,

WANTED: TREE'Trimming, tree remov
al, stump cutting, tree moving. ALSO:
FOR SALE- Evergreen, shade and 6r
namental trees. Hartington Tree Serv
ice, 402-254-6710.

WANTED: PORTABLE dishwasher.
Call 315-4173 or leave a message.

fREE CUT flowers at Garden Perenni
als, June 18 through 25, Bring your own
vase. 3 1/2 miles south of Wayne, Ph.
402-375-3615.

£'~"""'~"""'~"'~"""'~"~""""""~
~ We want to express our thanks ~
~ and appreciation to Dr. Lindau, ~
~Dr. Vollstedt and Dr. Kahanic, ~
~PastorWillie Bertrand, the ~
~nurses at St. Luke's and ~
~Providence Medical Center . ~

t\ t\'~ -er i'c ~ and Terry Munter from Home ~
NEW CLASSIFIED RATE PLAN ~Health for their care. . ~

f,or the Wayne Herald and Morning ~ Also a special thank you goes ~
~ combination. $20 for two ~to Rick and Connie Holdorf, ~

weeks worth of ads! ~ ~
Call Jan for details, ~Gary Nelson and to everyone ~

375-2600 ~for ~hone calls, visits, cards ~
t\ t\l tlJ ft I l) ,..J i I] } 2.1ap~ especially for the prayers ~

, , ~ offered on ourbehalf during my ~
READERS BEWAREI Job opportuni- ~hospital stays and since coming I ~
ties being offered that require cash in- ~home . ~
vestment should be investigated before ~ . • ~
sending money, Contact the Better Busi- ~ Harlan Ruwe and family ~
ness Bureau to learn if the company ad- ,.,~~~~~~~,"I>.~~~~~~,"I>.~"I>.~~~"I>.,'~~~~
vertised is on file for any wrong doing;
The Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper at
tempts to protect readers from false of
ferings, but due to the heavy volume we
deal with, we are unable to screen all
copy submitted. '

GARAGE SALE
,SCHEDULE

August 21 & 22
Ad deadline is 8/12

at 5:00 p.m. at 5:00 p.m.

Garage Sale Package Price $14.95

July 17 & 18
Ad deadline is 7/8

,'Wakefield
Citywide

Garage"Sales
Friday, June 19 &
Saturday, June 20

Maps Available at•••
fair $tore, Cubby's, Corner

Marland 311 W. 7th.

ALL REAL estate advertised herein is
subject to the Fedehil Fair>housing Act
which makes it illegal to advertise "any
preference, Iimi.Wion, or discrimination
b~,ause of ra.9~, color, religion, sex,
han>~icap, fi'lmili~1 status or national ori
giri,'or intention,to make any such pret
erl'lnce,: limitation," or discrimination."
State law also forbids discrimination
based on these factors. We will not
knowingly accept any advertising for re
al estate which is in violation of the law.
~I~ persQ" af~hereby informed.jhat an
dwellings'adverVsed are available on an
equal opp~rtunity basis.

FOR RENT .Ill 'Wayne: Cozy, clean, '2nd
floor, 1 & 2-BRapartments. Private en
trance. Paved parking, Quiet area.
Stove, refrigerator, washer/dryer, NC.
No smoking, pets, or parties. Referen
ces please, AvaHable June 1. PI1. 402
379-8971 a.fter 5 pm for owpointrnent.

\' :-',.;'; '" ".:' '~-"<' "< ':'. "

FOR RENT:2~BR apartment in Winside
4-plex. NC. $270/mo. Deposit required.
Available ~lJly1. Ca,IIA02-283-4970.

FOR RENT: 3-4 bedroom house. All ap
pliances, central air. ALSO: 2-bedroom
trailer available. Call 402-375-4290.

FOR RENT: Clean mobile home. 2-bed
rooms, 1 1/2 baths,' central air. Applian
ces furnished. Water, garbage and sew
er furnished. Peterson Rentals. Ph. 402-
585-4538. '

FOR RENT: Cozy, 1 or 2 bedroom
apartment for rent in Wisner. Very af
fordable rent. If interested, call 402-529
3519. Please leave a message.

FOR RENT: Main Street Commercial
property, approximately 2,000 square
feet. Available now. ALSO: One-bed
room aPartment close to campus.' Off
street parking, Ph. 375-161Q or 375
7823.

FOR RENT: Nice 1j 2, 3, and 4 bed
room apartments. All new heat pumps
artJ central air, No' parties. Call 375
4816.

FOR RENT: Nice 2-bedroom apartment
with central air; washer/dryer; off street
parking. Duplex. Close to the college.
No pets, Deposit required. Can 402-375
4338.

!-lOUSE FOR RENT: Central air and
laundry hook-up. Basic cable provided.
No pets, parties or smoking. References
required. Ph. 402-375-1200.

IN WAYNE: Two-bedroom apartment
for rent. Fridge, stove, off street parking.
Owner pays an utilities except electricity.
Ph. 712-212-5844.

StORAGE UNITS available. Size 14' x
31', $50 per month. Please contact
Dave Zach at 375-3149 or Jon Haase at
375-38,,11. .

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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Deadlines: Tuesday at
10 a.m, for Wayne Herald

Fridays at 10 a.m, for
Morning Shopper

Wayne Herald
Morning Shopper 1

114 Main Street
Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-2600
800-672-3418

LEISURE APARTMENTS:. Now accept- '
ing applications. Rept subsidy available
to qualified applicants. 1 & 2 bedroom
Jamily apts, - 1 bedroom elderly, handi
capped-disabled apts. Disabled of any
age welcome to apply. Stove & refriger
ator' furnished. Rent based on income.
All ages welcome to apply. Call 402
375-1724 before 9 pm or 1-800-762~
7209. TDD# 1-800-233-7352. Leisure is
an equal opportunity pro-~ 6
vider and employer. L:J

, rtNm
1

~~~
It's SIMPLEI It Gets RESULTSI
It's VERY COST EFFECTIVEI
Place your snap ad in over 1'75
Nebraska newspapers for only

$185.00
(that's less than $1.10 per paperll)

Call Jan at the Wayne Herald
today for the details! 402-375-2600

or 1-800-672-3418. (Iowa statewides
also available).

•••

FOR RENT

Name ------___._--7:',-,'-----'~___._-....,...;--
Address '-----'o--'---_'--__~'-.----'

6
Builder's Resource

is Now.Hiringl c ,,"

Delivery/Warehouse'
Position .

Builder'sResource in Wayne
is acceptingapplications for
afull-timedelivery I sales
." person. Sales and . ,

, C,OJl~trnc;tjO,n experienceis.'
preferred. Apply in person at
our location two miles west

of Wayne on Hwy 35.

MISCELLANEOUS

MDSICOORDINATORI
ADMINISTRATIVE RN

, Experience helpful, will train.
Good wages. Good benefits.
Contact Becky Grant, DON

Pender Care Centre
200 Valley View Dr.-Pender, NE 68047

402-385-3072, or apply on line at
pendercommunityhospital.com

HELP WANTED: Waitress, nights and
weekends. Ph. 402-256-3105 for an in
terview. The Saloon Too, Laurel

......
MAKE MONEY from
stuff you don't want
any more! Did you just read this ad?
Then so did hundreds of other people!
Snap ads are cheap and effective, call
the Wayne Herald--Morning Shopper to
day @ 402-375-2600 and start making
money from your old stuff today!

Goes in the Wayne Herald$1 2 00 .and Morning Shopper

ONLY For 25 words or less!

Mail with your payment to:
Attn.: Jan, Wayne Herald

P.O. Box 70, Wayne, NE 6878_7__Phone Number ------'-"--......--.---:J.L __'_

................................................. --j-- --..

PLACE AN AD ••• AND SELL!!

The Wayne
Housing Authority

(Villa Wayne)
will be taking applications for the

part time job opening of
executive director. This is an
equal opportunity position.

iMust be able to use the computer. i
i Application blanks are available :

at the office located at

409 Dearborn St.
Wayne, NE 68787

'~ c).,,)

Equal Opportunity Employer

HELP WANTED: Dependable person to
work in general construction and plumb
ing business. Must be 18 years old.
Benscoter Plbg. & Construction. Appli
cations may be picked up at the Cham
ber office, 108 W. 3rd St., Wayne.

HELP WANTED: Full time position for a
4500 head feedyard in the Northeast
Nebraska area. Recent experience with
day-to-day operations of a feedyard is
required. Competitive wages based on
experience. Housing available. Days
(402) 922-0073; Evenings (402) 385
2174.

HELP WANTED: Full time position
available for general farm help with a
CDL for local grain hauling in the North
east Nebraska area, Have JD equip
rnent, Recent farming experience with
late model equipment is required. Plant
ing, spraying and experience with pivot
irrigation is helpful. Competitive wages
based on experience. Days (402) 922
0073; Evenings (402) 385-2174.

(5)

no)
(15)

ao)
(5)

(80)

(81!)
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If you have questlonsor concerns please contact our
tustomer CareCenterat 1.688~l62.2661. .
1'" "' ..1 u fltl'·I/";"l :·,' ... N "'. American

Broadband
~ .........

,'LEWIS·&..CLARK
iLAKE PROPERTY
nearCrofton/Yankton<..

.ExecutiveAcreage,
Homes, Cabins, ~ Lots
,inall price ranges;' See
www.landlakecrofton.com
orcallSherri402-388-48~2

Land &L*eRealty

.: Attention American Broadband
Telephone Customers

~. -"~ .,

Federal Universal Service Charge Notice

The Federal Universal Service Charge (FUSq Surcharge
Factor recovers the costs associated with (Name of
Telephone Company) contrtbutlons to the federal
universal service fund program. Effective July 1,2009,
there has been an increase in this charge from 11.3%
to 12.9%.

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, June 18, 2009

ADVERTISE STATEWIDE for
$210/25 word classified ad. Over
t75 newspapers with circulation of
more than 400,000. Contact your
local newspaper or call 1-800-369-
285b.' .
SELL YQUR classic car, truck
or motorcyCle online.., Call this
newspaper or call 800-369-2850 to
place your ad on the national www.
mldwestclasslccars.corn . <http:"
WWw.midwestclassiCcars.com> web
site for only $25.00. .Your ad runs
until your vehicle is sold!
VeNDORS WANTED: Monthly craft
show first weekend; flea market third
weekend: antique flea market fourth
weekend. 147 N. Barnes, Hastings,
starting July4. 402-460-8800.
BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial
consultation. Fast relief from
creditors. Low rates. Statewidefiling.
No office .appointments necessary.
Call Steffens Law Office, 308-872
8327. www.steffenslaw.com <http://
www.steffenslaw.com> . We are
,a debt relief agency, which helps
people file bankruptcy under the
bankruptcycode.
GOVERNMENT FINANCING
available. Up to $8,000 stimulus
money back. Manufactured-Modular
homes. Damaged credit, no land
okay. Land owners zero down. 800
375-3115. Call to pre-qualify.
HOT TUBS, walk-in bathtubs,
infrared saunas, direct from
manufacturer. Call 1-800-869-0406
for price list and pictures.We deliver.
Good Life Spas, Lincoln, NE.
$500 SIGN ON bonus! Travel with
young enthusiastic group, make
money, have fun, see the country.
Must be 18+, positions fill quickly.

.OallTrish, 888-344-3004.
CONTRACT1 SALESPERSONS., to .
sen aerial photography of farms on . ~IRJ..INES ARE hiring - train for high
commission basis; $5,000-$8 000/ paying Aviation MaintenanceCareer.
mohth. Provenproduct and earn'ings. FAAapprovedprogram. Financialaid
navel required;.sales experience if qualified. Housing available. Call
preferred. 1-877-882-3566. Aviation Institute of Maintenance,

. 888-349-5387.

I.

~" ~ ,
'i· .. ·· -,' ,~'4'>, ,'.~ . '.~: ".

It ~o.ys to' OfA,erttsef

$20 to' be. gwe.n.
owo,y tno'nt -,----

,each tUne Y01A, rWl ~ c,lass~· line,
~ yOW' nome. wtIL be entered
fot~~tO'wm$20 m

Chtunher Bucks to' be gwen ow~
tnM'lthly to' one Lucky advertiser.1I

(*exc!wles .00trltnetc.tal c,usto1net)

FOR SALE: 2 yr. old Angus bulls. Jon
Pehrson, Ph. 833-8020 or 402-256
9353.

FOR SALE: 1996 Windstar Van. 7 pas
se(lger seating, rear air, newer tires.
$1,500,OBO. Ph. 402-375-5152 after
7:00p.m.

FOR SALE: 1998 Olds Cutlass. Needs
some work. Runs good. $1,000 aBO.
Ph. 402-584·1584.

FOR SALE: 25ft. goosenecktrailer with
3-7000 Ibs. axles with new tires. Trailer
is 5 years old. Call 402-565-4549, eve
nings or 402-360-0080, days.

FOR SALE: '97 Nissan. Regular cab,
XE, 4x4, 4 cylinder, 5 speed, air, power
steering, lock outs. Excellent condition.
$3,200. Ph. 402-375·2471.

FOR SALE: Ducane gas grill. Good
shape. Call 402·375-3815 or 402·369
1423.

FOR SALE: Farm fresh eggs. Call 402
375-8694.Will deliver to Wayne.

HOME FOR SALE: 4-bedroom, 2-bath,
ne~er roof, windows,siding, heat pump,

.Iarge cleek, lower leveJ finish.. updates
and character at 604 West 1st, Wayne.
402-375·2063.

,
;"1;; ';: . ,', .: ":,;'::, ".-':C~;~.f, :·",\;'{jl;·~, ~~ -;" .~~ .. ,;:j:;'

FOR SALE: Several reconditioned, rid
ing lawn mowers. Harvey Mohlfeld, 402
375-2471 after 6 pm.

FOR sALE: 12" saddle, like new $200;
Trundle bed set, white, like new with
mattresses $200; Toro 20'. CCR 2000
snowblower, 4.5 hP $265.' Call
(402)286-4316, leave a message.

FOR SALE: Slag for drives. Hauling
available. Top soil or. fill dirt. Dennis
Otte, 375-1634.

TRACTORS FOR SALE in Wisner area:
JD 4020 diesel, low hours;' J[j~20f6 •
parts;IH 5§0;).o antiques G&!1.Call for. .\,~, :,' ..•. ' " , . ~. ;<,;"
apP9'ntment to See andquestibns.' Ph. "I F$,A.I.:-~:)8f!•.$t~rGr\lJtP.er'Mr.~Qi'j)"::
3ro}~48:4832:' ,,' ': uRI t"" ..',~ "'" ,,',,): H s.~$~j!i9b~aL 40 hO($e Yamaha '.17~lt >,

. , CI' :. .~<l ·k' ,:, a ',' .t~im:· MiQnl<ota50I~, bow m?uI;1P~
ACREAGE FOR SALE. 10 acres SEot troJ.lJDg",motor. TrailElr-.Tarp, depth finqer.
Wayne. 3-B~ house, g~rage, 40x6o. Bimini top. Ph. 40~-375-1625.· .
metalbuildmglgraln bUildingslothern,~·..... ., ,,'\ ..'
outbuildings. Very. nice pasture for FQ8 SALE: 1993~Oodge Dakota, ext.
horses or calves. Ph. 402-375-2651. cab, 4x4, auto. Power windows, locks,

BULLS- YEARLINGS. Great disposj. mirrors, cruise, $3,000. After 7:00 p.m.,
call 402-375-5152.

tion. Excellent E.P.D.'s. Liska Angus,
375·1254. '

, '~'

,.', ..

~, .

86459. 569. Ave,.Laurel
~5 acres, .3 bedrooms
Remodeled kitchen

48' x 96i Machine shed

206 Main Street
Wayne,NE

402-375-3385 .

FOR ALL your baking and/or gift giving
needs, contact your local Tupperware
consultant. Over 15 years of experience.
Call Clara Osten at 402'518-8030 or
585-4323.Leave a message.

. ~ "t

HOME FOR SAL~
604 West 1st, Wayne

By Owner .
375-2063

4 bedrooms
2 baths

112 WEST 2ND ST•• WAYNE
375-2134·800-457-2134
AFTER HOURS 585~4604

13:i
=.~

FOR SALE NEBRASKASTATEVflDES

ACREAGES FOR SALE

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, newer roof, wlndows.,siding, heatpUrhp,
deck, lower level finish and many other updates throughout. .
Great location, some bUilt-ins, and original hardwood floors.
Price: $86,000 Dustin or Val Ankeny, 402-375-2063

Taxes: $1228 +/- $74/month Natural Gas.

55881 Hwy. 9.8
4 bedroom, 2 story home.

Barn, metal building and more.

~\ ~t I~

211 E Canfield si,
Colerldge "

3~::~~:~:;~1fur
ackyardand attached garage. ~

310S Pe'arl St." ii s;
CQleridge' >

3 bedroom, 2 bath homewith
finish.ed basement i\lld

attached garag

1 /\ /~
See all our Iistings at www.korthrealtyand;nl~tion.<::()m

'

Korth Marlene ~usselJ103West 2nd
Realt,y It Associate Broker Laurel, NE

.
AUcUo.n Co. Brenda Whalen, Sales Associate (;8715

. , e-r..""".... s.m... 402-256-9320 or 402-256-9450

\c~ ,703 EIJl1 St.· Laurel
~~ ~C~{)' 2 bedroom, 1 bath home

~~~ with attached garage.

EXCHL\.NGE
PARTNERS
112 WEST 2ND ST.' WAYNE

375-2134 ·800-457-2134 (S)
=A~

"""""".propertyexchangepartners.;com

.. LoGitedc'cWes.tQf~((.oll· .. z, ,

One & one half story house with central air
and steel siding. Sprinkler system, good well
and septic. Some outbuildings. 4.86 acres.
Attached doublegarage and appliances.

eXCH~NGe
PARTNERS

www.propertyexchangepartners.com

SCENTSY WICKLESS Candle Prod
ucts: SAFE, no flame, no soot, no
smoke. Great gifts for all occasions.Call
to order or book your party 402-375
4827 www.scentsy.com/marvelrahn
<http://www.scentsy.comImarvelrahn>

1._._... . .... __ .

I .
I

'1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'1



Every goverrunent official or board that
handles public moneys, should publish at
regular intervals an accounting of it showing
where and how each dollar is spent. We
hold this to be a fundamental principle to
democratic government.

Thursday, June 18, 2009

Evetovich, and Dc Nelson
Foundation- Mr. Jorgensen - No Report
Community Relations- No report
Facilities- No report
Technology· No report

Transportation- 2008-09 School Owned
Vehicle Mileage. The reason the SPED van
has so many miles is due to three trips a day
transporting Carroll students.

Custodial- Roofing Quote- Mr. Mitchell,
custodial supervisor, received a roofing quote
from Quest Insulation and Coating, Kevin
GiJQbels, This was an itemized quote for each
building, Mr, Mitchell stated that on the high
school roof there are a few trouble spots that
need attention in the near future. It was decided
that the facilities committee, ground committee
and administration would get together and bring
information to the July meeting.
Old Bysiness:

Policy ~50o- Program for Handicapped
Students- 20d Reading- Motion by
Garwood, second by Nelson to approve the
second reading of Policy 5500- Program for
Handicapped Students, Motion carried. Roll call
vote: Garwood, yes; Jorgensen, yes: Evetovich,
yes; Linster, yes; Nelson, yes.

Boller Repair and Future Plans- Motion by
Garwood, second by Nelson to move to have
the Maintained Department and Administration
contact different engineer firms to have
proposals ready for the July 13, 2009 meeting.
Old District 51- Land and Building Assessment
This item has been moved to the July 13, 2009
meeting.
New Business:

Policy 1102- Orienting New Board
Members- 1st Reading

Policy 1203- Annual Retreat- 1st Reading
Motion by Garwood, second by Neison,

to approve the first readings of Policies 1102-
Orienting New Board Members and Policy
1203- Annual Retreat. Motion carried.

AIM- Special Education Coordinator pK
12· Motion by Garwood, second by Jorgensen,
to approve changing the SPED Coordinator pK·
12 position from half time to full time. Mrs, Beair
was given praise for the good job she has done
with the SPED department this past school
year. Mr. Hanson is concerned that it may
be hard to reschedule the students that she
presently teaches in Science. Motion carried.

Policy 4015- Certificated Employee
Mentor Teachers- 1st Reading

Policy 4106- Grievances-1st Reading
Policy 4202- Smoke-Free and Tobacco

Free Work Place- 1st Reading
Motion by Garwood, second by Neison,

to approve the first readings of Policies 4015,
4106, and 4202. Motion carried.
Boardsmanship:

2009 Nebraska School Law Seminar
June 12, 2009 in Kearney

School Finance Work Shop- July 23, 2009
in Lincoln

Futyre Agenda Items: Elementary Reading
Series, Roofing proposals, Old District
51, School Finance Work Shop, Policies
1102,1203,4015,4106,4202 second readings,
Negotiations, Engineer bids for high school
boiler.

Executive Session: Motion by Nelson,
second by Jorgensen, to enter into executive
session at 6:50 p.m, to protect the reputation
of individuals who have not requested a public
hearing, Those present for executive session
were Dr Reinert, Board members, and Mr.
Lenihan. Motion carried. Motion by Nelson,
second by Evetovich to come out 01 executive
session at 7:17 p.m.. Motion carried.
A"fJ,urnment;

otion by Jorgensen, second by Evetovich,
to adjourn the Board of Education meeting at
7:18 p.m. Motion carried.

The next regular meeting of !De Wa;ine
Community Schools Board of Education will be
held on Monday, July 13, 2009 at 5:00 p.m. at
Wayne High School. ._
Barone Security Systems, 2,778.50; Beiermann
Electric, 404.11; Black Hills Energy, 265.75;
Bomgaars, 8.94; Carhart Lumber Company,
310.88; City Of Wayne, 9,669.86; Constellation
Energy, 1,342.35; Curtis &. Coieen Jeffries
(Copy Write Publishin, 636.00; Deere Credit,
Inc., 513.70; Diamond Center, 117,50; Electronic
Systems, lnc., 85.90; Farmers & Merchants
State Bank, 21,820.88; Farner Company,
29.45; First National Bank Omaha, 173.79;
Gil! Hauling, Inc., 405.00; Heikes Automotive
Service, 467.434; Jay's Music, 199.15; JW,
Pepper & Son Inc., 163.99; Linweid, Inc.,
250.74; Midland Computer, inc., 90.00; Mid
States School Bus, Inc., 4,547.27; Midwest
Music Center, Inc., 9.59; Midwest Office
Automations, 2,687.00; NCS Pearson, 967.28;
Neff Company, 142,92; Northeast Nebraska
Public, 124.12; Novell Inc. 4,600.00; Omaha
World-Herald Company, 833.16; Perry, Guthery,
Haase &., 677.30; Pieper, Wiebelhaus & Dahl,
672.00; Providece Medical Center, 2,536.12;
Owest, 1,662.10; Rasmussen Mechanical
SErvice Corp., 582,00; Renaissance Learning,
lnc., 249.00; Susan Holdsteadt (DBA S&H Tax
Service), S.D, 17 Petty Cash Account, 382.49;
Tree House Inc., 1,232.42; United Of Omaha,
1,480.00; University Of Nebraska Press,
30.00; XEROX Corporation, 197.10; Bill Young,
2,650.50.
GENERAL FUND Totals: .. "., $66,194.29

Report Total: "., ", •• " •. $66,194.29
Otte Construction, Inc., 24,679.00
GENERAL FUND Totals: .••• , , $24,679.00

Report Total: '" . ",.", •• $24,679.00
Ellis Plumbing, Heating & NC, 104.99;
Environmental Energy Consultants Inc.,
475.00; Reet US LLC, 26,89; LightSPEED
Technologies, 3,640.05; Mid-Bell Music, Inc.,
48.31; Neff Company, 69.41; Pac 'n' Save,
175.63; Pamida #165, 6.00; Pieper, Wiebelhaus
& Dahl, 100.00; Plunkett's Pest Control,
185.50; Rasmussen Mechanical Service Corp.,
1,008.00; S.D. 17 Petty Cash Account, 162.50;
Sherri Frisbie, 413.43; Wayne HeraldIMorning
Shopper, 570.04; Zach Oil Company, 1,682.88;
Zach Propane Service, Inc., 240.57.
GENERAL FUND Totals: •• , • , , , $8,909.20
Report Total: .• " •••••••••• ,. $8,909.20

Ann Ruwe, Secretary
(Publ. June 18,2009)

Linda Barg
(Pub!. June 18,2009)

PROCEEDINGS
WAYNE BOARD OF EDUCATION

REGULAR MEETING
June 8, 2009

,The regular meeting of the Wayne
Community Schools Board of Education was
held at the Wayne High School, Wayne, NE on
Monday, June 8, 2009 at 5:00 p.m. Notice of
the meeting and place of agenda was published
in the Wayne Herald. A copy of the Nebraska
Open Meetings Act was displayed for the public
to read.

The following board members answered roll
call: Mr. Mark Evetovich, Mr. Rod Garwood, Mr.
Ken Jorgensen, Dr. Carolyn Linster, and Dr.
Jeryl Nelson. Excused absence: Mrs. Wendy
Consoli. Attorneys present: Mr. Mike Pieper and
Mr. Ryan Dah!.
Adoption of the Agenda:

Motion by Garwood,second by EvetQvich to
adopt the agenda as presented with executive
session. Motion carried.
Approval of the Minutes from Previous
Meetings:

May 11, 2009- Regular Minutes- Motion by
Nelson, second by Evetovich to approve the
minutes fOl May 11, 2009 with two corrections
if) Personnel Hiring, Motion carried,
Routine Bysiness RepOrts and Actions:

Personnel: None
Financial Reports and Claims:

Financial Claims- Motion by Garwood,
second by Jorgensen to approve the financial
claims and reports as presented. Motion
carried.
Gift&.:

Gifts- No gifts at this time.
Bids and Contracts:

Resolution No. 2009·36 Website Interlocal
Agreement with Wayne Area Economic
Development- Mrs. Woerdemann, Technology
Director, informed the board about the interlocal
agreement with Wayne Area Economic
Development. She stated that the school
district would be paying the purchase price
of $5,000. The total amount of this service is
$32,055. The other groups sharing the website
will be the City of Wayne, Wayne County and
Wayne Area Economic Development. Motion by
Garwood, second by Evetovich, to approve the
Website interiocaJ Agreement with Wayne Area
Economic Development. Motion carried.

Agreement for the use of School
Facilities with Wayne Community Schools
and Northeast Nebraska Thunderbirds,
Inc. Mr. Ruhl explained the agreement for the
use of school facilities being the football field.
The horne game schedule was rearranged,
and the first home game was a week earlier
than planned. Mr. Ruhl is still waiting on a
proof of lnsurance by the Northeast Nebraska
Thunderbirds, InC. He will have this in hand
by the next home game on June 27, 2009.
Brent Pick is the Owner of the team. Motion
by Jorgensen, second by Nelson to approve
the agreement for the use of school facilities
with Wayne Community Schools and Northeast
Nebraska Thunderbirds, Inc. (Current team
nickname is Lightening). Motion carried.
Commynlcatlons from the Pyblic 00 Agenda
Ilem&.:...

Jean Dorcey, Traci Krusemark, Winter
Stewart and Emily Sims spoke on the support
of changing Misty Beair's position of SPED
Coordinator from half time to full time.
Informational Items or Reports:
Faculty:
Administration:

Written reports were provided by
administration and coordinators. Copies of their
reports are available at the district office upon
request.

Mr. Hanson- Mr. Hanson reported he
is presently working on a long term sub
for Spanish. Mrs. Dutcher will be going on
matemity leave shortly after school starts in the
fall.

Mr. Krupicka- Mr. Krupicka reported that he
is busy with the end of the year finalizations.

Mr. Schrunk- Mr. Schrunk would like to
order a new reading series. The proposed cost
of the series is $44,634.54 for Kindergarten thru
grade 4. The board asked Schrunk to get other
reading series bids to compare costs for the
July board meeting,

Mr, Ruhl
Coordinators:

Mrs. Beair
AIM- Discussion
Mrs. Lutt- Absent

Superintendent Report:
Dr. Reinert
Elevator Update- Dr Reinert informed the

board that the elevator construction is ahead
of schedule. They will be looking to break
into the north wall of the high school building
soon. Also, the last modular has been moved.
Friday, June 4, the crew started the mod on its
journey to Carroll. Now dirt will be brought in
and leveled off and rock put down for additional
parking. The NSSRS data has been submitted
to the NDE,
Board Committees
Finance- Mr. Garwood, Dr. Linster, and Dr,
Nelson

Negotiations- There should be a meeting
scheduled for July with the negotiation teams.

Planning-No report
Budget- No report

Legislative- Mrs. Consoli, Mr. Evetovich, and
Mr. Jorgensen

Policy- No report
Legislation - No report
Americanism- No report
Curriculum· No report

Public RelationslFacllities- Mr. Jorgensen, Mr.

advertising 375.28; Orkin, pest control 43,59; P
Roberts, mileage 48.40; PEAP, principal wards
28.00; R Rogers-Spann, teacher purchase
contract 47.99; Really Good StUff, elem SPED
supplies 309.62; Reflectiolls, senior pictures
60.00; Reimbursement • Winside St Bank,.
postage 50,00; School Health Conf, reg fee
T. North 175.00; S Barg, HS office aide 64.00;
Winside St Bank, St track meet 240.00; P Sok,
graduation speech 100.00; Sopris West Inc,
elem SPED supplies 193.61; Source Gas, fuel
4091.20; S Mohr, teacher purchase contract
50.00; The instrumentalist, awards 31,00; T.
North, mileage &. expenses 173,92; Village of
Winside, etec, water, sewer, trash 2300.61;
Waste Connection, trash removal 240.90:
Wayne Herald, advertising 269.71; Western
Typewriter, office supplies, copier lease 953.83;
Winners Circle, awards, engraving, clock-Puis
170.24 Winside Scholarship, memorial-Patricia
Hansen 35.00; Winside State Bank, operating
loan payoff 87,051.88; Payroll 186,957.28.
TOTAL $320,465,91,

Motion by Mangels, second by Watters to
accept the option enrollment of Sierra Kravig
into the Winside School District from the Wayne
Community Schoots starting with the beginning
of the 2009-2610 school year. Ayes-Marotz,
Roberts, Mangels, Lienemann, and Watters.
Nays-none. Absent-Jorgensen. '

The milk bid and hot lunch prices were
tabled until the July meeting.

There will be a pre-school staff dinner at
6:30 p.rn,on August 14, 2009,

Motion by Watters, second by Marotz to hire
an additional elementary special education aid
for the 2009-2010 school year. Ayes-Poberts.
Mangels, Lienemann, Watters, and Marotz.
Nays-none, Absent-Jorgensen.

Motion by Mangels, second by Lienemann
to place Elaine Saul in the position of business
instructor for the 2009-2010 school year and
hire Sally Manzer as the family consumer
science instructor for the 2009-2010 school
year on a .75 FTE contract. Ayes-Mangels,
Lienemann, Watters, Marotz, and Roberts,
Nays-none. Absent-Jorgensen,

Motion by Watters, second by Marotz
to adjourn. Ayes-an. Nays-none. Absent-
Jorgensen. '

(Pu!:l!.June 18, 2009)
1 POP

WINSIDE BOARD OF EDUCATION
PROCEEDINGS

The Winside Board of Education met in its
Regular Meeting held at 8:35 p.m. on Thursday,
June 11, 2009 in the elementary library. Board
members present were Paul Roberts, John
Mangels, Laurie Lienemann, Scott Watters, and
Carmie Marotz.

The meeting was called to order by President
Roberts.

Motion by Marotz, second by Mangels to
approve the minutes of the Regular Board
Meeting held May 12,2009. Ayes - Lienemann,
Watters, Marotz, Roberts and Mangels. Nays 
none. Absent- Jorgensen.

Motion by Watters, second by Lienemann
to approve the general fund claims totaling
$320,465.91 and the May Financial Statement.
Ayes· Watters, Marotz, Roberts, Mangels, and
Lienemann. Nays· none. Absent· Jorgensen.
GENERAL FUND: 1 Call Computer, HS
supplies 993.30; Appeara, linen service 503.79;
Award Emblem Mfg, awards 238.62; B Kollath,
teacher purchase contract 50.00; Carson
Dellosa Pub, elem SPED supplies 158.94; US
Cellular, cell service 162.27; Colonial Research,
main supplies 953.:30; McGraw-Hili Co., testing
materials 1842.43; 0 Gowler, mileage 153.45;
D Leighton, mileage & expenses 133.15;
Electrolux, vacuum bags and repairs 161.98;
ESU #1, paper order, Brit online, wks, SPED qtr
bill 17422.17; ESU #8, SPED services 511.06;
Farmers Coop, tires and fuel, 1263.86; Floor
Main, main supplies 863.70; Flowers &. Wine,
HS vocal supplies 14.00; Harris School Sol,
support FA 2404.29; Heartland Heating, walk in
freezer repair 877.00; Hot Lunch Fund, transfer
5000.00; Houghton Mifflin, elem SPED supplies
59.06; Howard Johnson lodging-state track
632.00; J Messersmith, mileage &. expenses
296.82; J Kesting teacher purchase contract
18.73; JW Pepper, HS vocal sheetmusic 23.40;
Kuder, counseior supplies. 95.00; Linweld,
shop supplies 16.13; Lous Sporting Goods,
awards 533.75; Menards, main and general
supplies 217.72; M Nesbit, mileage 242,00;
Michaels Photo, senior pictures 112.00;
Mid Amer Research, main supplies 268.31;
NNTC, telephone 121.16; North Pump &. Irrig,
parts of waterer 56.46; Omaha World Herald,

Mark TIetz, Chairman
Dorothy Ann Jenkins, Clerk

(Pub!. June 1a, 2009)

NOnCE OF FINDING OF
NO SIGNFICANT IMPACT AND

NOTICE OF INTENT TO REQUEST RELEASE
OF FUNDS

Date of Publication: [6/17/09]
Expires: [712109]
City of Wayne
PO Box 8
206 Pearl Street
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-1733

These notices shall satisfy two separate but
related procedural requirements for activities
to be undertaken by the name of RE or grant
recipient.

REQUEST FOR RELEASE OF FUNDS
On or after July 6, 2009, the City of

Wayne will submit a request to the Nebraska
Department of Economic Development for the
release of Downtown Revitalization 08-DTR-104
Community Development Block Grant funds
under Title I of the Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974, to undertake the
following project:
Project Title:
CDBG Downtown Revitalization Phase 11

Purpose & Location: The proposed project
consists of activities in the downtown district.
The project is being proposed to include
exterior ADA accessibility to businesses and
fat;:ade improvements. Matching funds will
go for sidewalk replacement on 2nd and 3rd
Streets from logan Street to Pearl Street, and
the east side of Pearl Street from 1st to 3rd
Street.

Estimated Cost: The City of Wayne
is requesting $250,000 for Downtown
Revitalization Phase 11 activities which includes
$144,800 for exterior ADA accessibility to
businesses, $90,200 for commercial rehab,
and $15,000 for general administration. Total
project budget of $499,600 with local matching
funds of $249,600 for sidewalk.

FINDING OF NO.SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
The City of Wayne has determined thai

the project will have no significanl impact
on the human environment. Therefore, an
Environmental Impact Statement under the
National Environmental Policy Act of.1969
(NEPA) is not required. Additional project
information is contained in the Environmental
Review Record (ERR) on file at City of Wayne,
306 Pearl Street, Wayne, NE and may be
examined or copied weekdays 8:30 A.M to
5:ooP,M.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Any individual, group, or agency may submit

written comments on the ERR to the City of
Wayne. All comments received by July 2, 2009,
will be considered by the City of Wayne prior to
authorizing submission of a request for release
of funds. Comments should specify which
Notice they are addressing.

RELEASE OF FUNDS
The City of Wayne certifies to DED that Lois

Shelton in her capacity as Mayor consents to
accept the jurisdiction of the Federal Courts if
an action is brought to enforce responsibilities
in relation to the environmental review process
and that these responsibilities have been
satisfied. DED's approval of the certification
satisfies its responsibilities under NEPA and
related laws and authorities and allows the City
of Wayne to use HUD program funds.

OBJECTIONS TO RELEASE OF FUNDS
OED will accept objections to its release of

fund and the City of Wayne's certification for a
period of fifteen days following the anticipated
submission date or its actual receipt of the
request (whichever is later) only if they are on
one of the following bases: (a) the certification
was not executed by the Certifying Officer of
the City of Wayne; (b) the RE has omitted a
step or failed to make a decision or finding
required by HUD regulations at 24 CFR part
58; (c) the grant recipient or other participants
in the development process have committed
funds, incurred costs or undertaken activities
not authorized by 24 CFR Part 58 before
approval of a release of funds by OED; or (d)
another FederaJ Agency acting pursuant to 40
CFR Part 1504 has submitted a written finding
that the project is unsatisfactory from the
standpoint of environmental quality. Objections
must be prepared and submitted in accordance
with the required procedures (24 CFR Part
58, Sec. 58.76). Potential objectors should
contact OED to verify the actual last day of the
objection period. Such written comments should
be received at the following address:
Nebraska Department of

Economic Development
Community and Rural Development Division
P,O. Box 94666
Lincoln, NE 68509-4666
Lois.Shelton , Mayor

call vote: Aye-4. Nay-C. Motion carried.
Motion was made by Jim Fernau and

seconded by Kirby Hall to set a public hearing
to be held at 6:45 p.rn, at the fire hall for
approvaVrejection of the Hahn lot size request.
Roll call vote: Aye-4. Nay-o. Motion carried,

Letters will be sent to several homeowners
regarding mowing of the weeds on their
property.

Motion to adjourn was made by Jim Fernau
and seconded by Diana Davis. Roll call vote.
Aye-4. Nay-O. Motion carried.

c Meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.rn,
Next regular meeting of the Board is

scheduled for June 10th at 7:00 p.m, at the fire
hall.

COUNTY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA
Plaintiff,

I -vs
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION:
Loren Gerdes and Lisa J. Gerdes, Husband
and Wife; John Doe and Jane Doe, Husband
and Wife, Tenapts in Possession, Real Names
\)nknown; ViII",ge .of Winside, Nebraska a
Political Subdivision; Lot 21, Block 3, Original
lown of Winside, Wayne County, Nebraska,
and all persons having or claiming any interest
in and to said r~al estate, real names unknown,
SEcbND CAU$E OF ACTION:

Robert E. Bree and Bree real name
unknown, Husband and Wife, and Christine
Bohanan and __ Bohanan real name
unknown, Wife and Husband; John Doe and
Jane Doe,. Husband and Wife, Tenants in
Possession;' Real Names Unknown: Lot 1 and
the North 4 f(lei of Lot 2, Block 4, Original Town
of Sholes, W~yne County, Nebraska, and all
persons havinli or claiming any interest in and
to said real estate,real names unknown,

; Defendants.
TO: ,
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION:
Loren Gerdes and Lisa J . Gerdes, Husband
and Wife; John Doe and Jane Doe, Husband
and Wife, Tenants in Possession, Real Names
Unknown; Village of Winside, Nebraska a
Political Subdivision; Lot 21, Block 3, Original
Town of Winside, Wayne County, Ne~raska,

and all persons having or claiming any interest
in and to said real estate, real names unknown,
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION:

Robert E. Bree and Bree real name
unknown, Husband and Wife, and Christine
Bohanan and Bohanan real name
unknown, Wife and Husband; John Doe and
Jane Doe, Husband and Wife, Tenants in
Possession, Real Names Unknown; Lot 1 and
the North 4 feet of Lot 2, Block 4, Original Town
of Sholes, Wayne County, Nebraska, and all
persons having or claiming any interest in and
to said real estate, real names unknown,

YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that on 28th day of January, 2009,
the County of Wayne filed a Peijtion .in the
District Court of Wayne County, Nebraska,
against you and each of you which cause
appears in Case No. C109-8 of the Records of
the Clerk <;>1 the District Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, the Object and prayer of' which
Petition is in accordance with. a Resolution
adopted on the 2nd day of September, 2008,
by the Board of Commissioners for the County
of Wayne in the. State of Nebraska, for the
foreclosure of tax liens on:
FIRST CAUSE OF AUCTION:

lot 21, block 3, Original Town of Winside,
Wayne County, Nebraska;
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION:

lot 1 and the North 4 feet of Lot 2, Block
4, .Original Town of Sholes, Wayne County,
Nebraska;

That the several parcels. of real estate
described herein and in the Petition were
subject to taxation for State, Counfy and
Municipal subdivisions and special assessments
for the several years as enumerated in the
Petition and the Exhibits thereto attached and
by reference made a part thereof, that unless
the same is paid by you or any of you, that a
Decree will be entered in said Court foreclosing
and forever barring you and each of you of any
and all claims upon interest or estate in, right
of title jo, or lien upon or equity of redemption
in or to said herein described real estate that
the' same or so much as may be necessary to
satisfy the Plaintiff's lien together with costs
shall be sold in accordance with the law and for
such other further relief as equity requires and
as to the Court may seem just and equitable. :'.'.

YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that you are required to answer said
Petition on or before the 3rd day of August,
2009.

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA,
Plaintiff.

By Michael E. Pieper, No. 18147
Wayne County Attorney

P.O. Box 427
218 Main Street

Wayne, NE 68787-0427
(402) 375-3585

(Pub!. June 11, 18, 25, July 2, 2009)
1 clip -1 POP

CARROLL VILLAGE
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Carroll, Nebraska
May 13, 2009

Board of Directors for the Village of Carroll
met in regular session May 13th, 2009. Present
were board members Mark Tietz, Jim Fernau,
Kirby Hall and Diana Davis. Also present
was: Dorothy Ann Jenkins, Village Clerk, and
members of the public, Sandy Hall and Joni
Tietz. Board member Scott Hurlbert was
absent.

Mark Tietz opened the regular meeting and
pointed out the open meetings act.

Motion to approve the minutes of April 8th
by Jim Fernau and seconded by Kirby Hall.
Roll call vote. Aye-4. Nay-O. Motion carried.

Bills presented were as follows: Nebraska
Dept. of Revenue, sales tax, 147.20; Dorothy
Ann Jenkins, salary, 425.00; George Ellyson,
salary, 150,00; Larry Peterson, salary, 52.40;
Adam Junck, salary, 450.00; City of Wayne,
dispatch, 126.67; Waste Connections of NE,
garbage service, 2,099,93; Northeast Nebraska
Public Power, utilities, 347.11; Eastern
Nebraska Telephone, E911, 165.77; Farmers
State Bank, auditorium loan payment, 706.70;
Wayne HeraldIMorning Shopper, publications,
82.08; Nebraska Public Health Environmental
Lab, water test, 422.00; Midwest Laboratories,
supplies, 140.90; Casey Junck, mileage,
282.15; Hawkins, Inc" water exp., 68.63;,
Ann Jenkins, office expense, 50.00; Casey
Junck, water expense, 3.18; Great Plains 1
Call Service, digging, 2.02; Municipal Clerks
Association, dues, 5.00; Curb Appeal Sweeper
Services, Inc., streets, 400.00; Nortolk Daily
News, advertising, 13.50.

Motion was made by Diana Davis and
seconded by Jim Fernau to pay all bills as
presented. Roll call vote: Aye-4. Nay-O. Motion
carried.

Sandy Hall attended the meeting to explain .
the insurance coverage of Q125 events
pertaining to Village sponsorship. The coverage
will be of no additional cost to the Village.

A public hearing regarding the lagoon project
has been scheduled for June 4th at 7:00 p.m.
at the fire hall.

Motion was made by Jim Fernau and
seconded by Diana Davis to ask John Mohr to
attend the next meeting to discuss the weed
spraying. Roll call vote: Aye-4. Nay-O. Motion
carried.

Board decided that American Legion will not
be charged for use of the auditorium kitchen for
their June 6th pig roast.

Air conditioner in auditorium needs to be
replaced. Bids will be taken. Motion was made
by Kirby Hall and seconded by Diana Davis to
accept the lowest bid for the project. Roll call
vote: Aye-4. Nay-O. Motion carried,

Repair of cracks and pot holes in the streets
was discussed. New street signs were also
mentioned.

The footings for the library building are in
place. Back fill has been done. A donation of
$1000.00 has been received from Carroll High
School alumni to be used for the library building
project.

Special liquor licenses for Panama Red's Bar
and Grill were approved for wedding reception
on June 20th and High School alumni banquet
on June 21th. '

Motion was made by Jim Fernau and
seconded by Kirby Hall to hire temporary
maintenance person because of Gene's illness,
Roll call vote: Aye-4. Nay-O. Motion carried.

Motion was made' by Kirby Hall and
seconded by Diana Davis to take bids for
mowing of the lagoon and the ball park. Roll

'.:

LeRoy Janssen
Wayne County Sheriff

(Publ. June 11, 18, 25, July 2, 2009)
1 clip

NOTICE
EXTENDING DEADLINE FOR
SUBMlmNG BIDS FOR THE

WAYNE SENIOR CENTER MEAL
PROGRAM

The City of Wayne is extending the deadline
for submitting bids on the purchase and
preparation of hot meals as part of the nutrition
program for the elderly at the Wayne Senior
Center from June 21, 2009, to July 3, 2009, at
3:00 p.m., at the office of the City Clerk, 306
Pearl Street, Wayne, NE.

Betty A. McGuire
City Clerk

(Publ. June 18, 2009)

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE OF TAX LIENS
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
CASE NO. CI09-8

Betty A. McGuire
City Clerk

(Pub!. May 28, June 4, 11, 18, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described property will be

sold at public auction to the highest bidder on
06/29/2009, between the hours of 9:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m. (10:00 a.m.) in the main lobby of
tht;lWayne County Courthouse, 510 North Pearl
Street, Wayne, NE 68787:
THE EAST 72.5 FEET OF LOT 1 AND THE
EAST 72.5 FEET OF THE NORTH HALF OF
LOT 2, BLOCK n, ORIGINAL TOWN OF
WAYNE, WAYNE COUNTY, NEBRASKA, ALSO
KNOWN AND DESCRIBED AS THE EAST 72
1/2 FEET OF LOT 1 AND THE EAST 72 1/2
FEET OF THE NORTH HALF OF LOT 2, OF
SAID BLOCK 11.

All subject to any and all: (1) real estate
taxes, (2) special assessments, (3) easements,
covenants, restrictions, ordinances, and
resolutions of record which affect the property,
and (4) unpaid water bills, (5) prior mortgages
and trust deed of record and (6) ground leases
01 record. The purchaser is responsible for
all fees or taxes. This sale is made without
any warranties as to title or condition of the
property.
By: Garry McCubbin, Trustee NSBA#22084

Kozeny & McCubbin, LC
12400 Olive Blvd., Suite 555
St. Louis, MO 63141

(314) 991-0255
First Publication OS/21/2009, final 06118/2009
Published in the Wayne Herald
K&M Filename: MELHEGMA
THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR AND
ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAIN FROM YOU
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

(Pub!. May 21, 28, June 4, 1" 18,20(9)

NOTICE
! IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY,NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF EDWIN ALLEN O'DONNELL,

Deceased.
Estate No. PR 08-42
Notice is hereby given that a final account

and report of administration and a Petition
for complete settlement, probate of Will,
determination of heirs, and determination of
Inheritance tax have been filed and are set for
hearing in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, located at 510 Pearl Street, Wayne,
NE 68787, on June 29, 2009 at 11:30 a.rn.,

Ann Armstrong O'Donnell
2413 Hood

Wichita, KS 67204
Tel: (316) 838-4928

annarmstrongodonnell@yahoo.com
Personal RepresentativelPetitloner

Laura L Knox (Bar I.D,118345)
Laura L. Knox, Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 254
Wayne, NE 68787
Tel: (402) 369-0110
Fax: (402) 283-4921
E-mail: ladendl@gmall.com
Personal RepresentativelPetitloner

(Publ. June 4,11,18,2009)
2 clips- 1 POP

ORDER OF SALE
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
CASE NO. C107-70

. Wachovia-Coll Agent SASS MUNI IV DTR,
Plaintiff, Vs. Bethany Dittman Milligan, et al
(including Stewart Title Guaranty Company
and TMS Mortagage, Inc. elba The Money
Store, nka Homeq Servicing Corporation "Lien
Holder), Defendants.
STATE OF NEBRASKA )

) ss.
COUNTY OF WAYNE )

WHEREAS, on the 3rd day of September,
2009 in the DlstrictCourt, in and for said county,
in a certain action then pending, wherein
Wachovia-Coll Agent SASS Munl IV DTR is
the Plaintiff, and Bethany Dittman Milligan, et.
ai, (including Stewart Title Guaranty Company
and TMS Mortagage, Inc. elba The Money
Store, nka Homeq Servicing Corporation "Lien
Holder) are Defendants, I will at 10:30 o'clock
a.m. on Thursday, the 9th day of July, 2009 sell
at public auction to the highest bidder for cash
al the lobby of the Wayne County Courthouse
in the City of Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska,
the following described property, to wit:

Lot 5 & 6, Robinson's Addition to Carroll,
Village of Carroll,
Wayne County, Nebraska,

to satisfy the liens and encumbrances therein
set forth, to satisfy the sums of the costs and
accruing costs, all as provided in said Order of
Sale.

Dated at Wayne, Nebraska this 3rd day of
June, 2009.

Betty A. McGuire
City Clerk

(Publ. May 28, June 4, 1" 18,2009)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NoUce is hereby given that the Mayor and City
Council of Wayne, Nebraska, wiD hold a public
hearing on Tuesday, July 7, 2009, at or about
5:30 p.m., at City Hall, 306 Pearl Street, Wayne,
NI;. concerning an Engineering Report for the
construction of a Municipal Water Well, AMR
metering system, and water main extensions as
required for StatljRevolving Loan Funding from
the .Nebraska Department of Environmental
Quality and other funding Agencies.

Tile purpose of this publiC hearing is to
discuss the Preliminary Engineering Report
and the potential impact to the existing water
rates. All localcitizens and any other interested
parties, governmental agencies or groups are
encouraged to comment.

Maps, drawings, and other pertinent data
will be available upon request for p\lblic
inspection by contacting the City Clerk. All
persons interested In the design, location and
construction of the drinking water facilities
are jnvited to appear and express their views.
Written statements may be submitted prlor to or
at the time of the hearing.

t.2C

NOTICE
TE~MINATIONOF NOTICE

OF COMMENCEMENT .
TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN, TAKE NOTICE:

The Contracting Owner identified below gives
notice that it caused to be filed a Termination of
Notice of Commencement on the 13th day of
May, 2009, containing the following information:

Contracting owner: Cardinal Estates, L.L.C.,
5824 South 140th Ave., Omaha, NE 68137

Real Estate: Lots 20,21,22,24,25,51,52,
5~,54 and 55 Western Ridge II, Addition to
the City of Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska.

Contracting owner's interest in the subject
real estate: Fee simple

Title holder (if different from contracting
owner):NA

The notice of commencement was recorded
on May 13th, 2009 as document number
090677 is terminated as of June 25, 2009.

The termination applies O!lty to the following
described real estate:

Lots 20,21,22,24,25,51,52,53,54 and 55
Western Ridge II Addition to the City of
Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska.

All lien claims for which a notice of lien Is
not recorded by the termination date may be
defeated by a transfer of the real estate.

(Pub!. June 1" 18, 25, 2009)

NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that the City 01Wayne

proposes to convey by Warranty Deed to Allan
R. Bodlak and Karen K. Bodlak, Husband and
Wife, the real estate described as:

Lot 3, Block 4, John Lake's Addition
to Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska.,
also described as the "Old Water Tower
Property",

subject to all easements and restrictions 01
record and any applicable zoning regulations
for the sum of $1,500.00 and other valuable
consideration.

Betty A. McGuire
City Clerk

(Pub!. June 11. 18, 25, 2009)

NOTICE OF SALe:
Notice is hereby given that the City of

Wayne proposes to convey by Warranty Deed
to Milo Meyer Construction, tnc., a Nebraska
Corporation, the real estate described as:

The South 2.254 Acres of Lot 1 of the Replat
of the Administrative Lot Split of Tompkins
Industrial Tract #1 Subdivision located in the
Southwest Quarter of Section 8, Township
26 North, Range 4, East of the 6th P.M.,
Wayne County, Nebraska, as shown on the
Replat recorded July 28,2008, on Document
No. 081020, in the records of Wayne
County, Nebraska, with the correct legal
description to be used for deed purposes to
be determined by survey and replat,
The West 50 feet 01 Lots 8, 9, and 10,

.' Block 1, East Addition to Wayne, Wayne
County, Nebraska, also described as the
West one-third of Lots 8, 9, and 10, Block
1, East Addition to Wayne, Wayne County,
Nebraska,

subject to all easements and restrictions of
record and any applicable zoning regulations
for the sum of $16,700.00 and other valuable
consideration.

Betty A. McGuire
City Clerk

(Pub!. May 28, June 4,11,18,2009)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Mayor and

City Council of Wayne, Nebraska, will hold a
public hearing on Tuesday, July 7, 2009, at or
about 5:30 p.m. at City Hall, 306 Pearl Street,
Wayne, Nebraska, concerning an Engineering
Report for the construction of a Water Main
Extension Project (Muhs Acres) as required
by the Nebraska Department of Environmental
Quality and other funding agencies.

The purpose of this public hearing is to
discuss the proposed Engineering Report
and the potential impact to the existing water
rates. All local citizens and any other interested
parties, governmental agencies or groups are
encouraged to comment.

Maps, drawings, and other pertinent data
will be available upon request for public
inspection by coi Itacting the City Clerk. All
persons interested in the design, location and
construction of the drinking water facilili€is
are invited to appear and express their views.
Written statements may be submitted prior to or
at the time of the hearing.

Betty A. McGuire
City Clerk

(Pub!. June 1" 18, 25, 2009)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Mayor and

City Council of Wayne; Nebraska, will hold a
public hearing on Tuesday, July 7, 2009, at or
about 5:30 p.m. at City Hall, 306 Pearl Street,
Wayne, Nebraska, concerning an Engineering
Report for the construction of a Water Booster
Station Project as required by the Nebraska
Department of Environmental Quality and other
funding agencies.

The purpose of this public hearing is to
discuss the proposed Engineering Report
and the potential impact to the existing water
rates. All local citizens and any other interested
parties, governmental agencies or groups are
encouraged to comment.

Maps, drawings, and other pertinent data
will .be available upon request for public
inspes;tion by contacting the City Clerk. All
persons interested in the design, location and
construction of the drinking water facilities
are invited to appear and express their views.
Written statements may be submitted prior to or
at the time of the hearing

, NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The foJlowin~ described property will be

. sold at public auction to the highest bidder on
071131;::009, lletween the l}Qun, of 9:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m. (10:09 a.rn) in the mair:Jlobby of
the Wayne County Oounhouse, 510 North Pearl
Street, Wayne, NE 68787: "
LOT 2, ..BLOCK 6, EAST ADDITION TO
THE CITY OF WAYNE, WA'(NJ;: COUNTY,
NE,BRASKA '. ., . . '

All subject to any and all:' (1) real estate
taxes, (2) special assessments, (3) easements,
covenants, restrlctlons, ordlnancee, and
resolutions of record whichaffeet the property,
and (4) unpaid water bills, (5) prior mortgages
and trust deed of record and (6) ground leases
of record. The purchaser is responsible for
all fees or taxes. This sale is made without
any warranties as to title or condition of the
properly, . ' •
By: Garry McCubbin, Trustee NSBA#22084

. Kozeny & McCubbin, LC
12400 Olive Blvd., Suite 555
St. Louis, MO 63141

(314j 991-0255 .
First Publication 06104/2009 • final 07/0212009
Published in the Wayne Herald
K&M Filename: BELLYN01
THIS FIRM, IS. A DEBT COLlECTOR AND
ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAIN FROM YOU
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

(Pub!. June 4, 1" 18, 25, July 2, 2009)
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Folkstyle
1. Riley McManus, Wayne.; 2.

Austin Becker, Madison.; 3. Adam
Ivarsen, S.D.; Chantz Gogolin, S.D.

Greco
1. Cormick Eaton, Wyo.; 2. Riley

McManus, Wayne.; 3. Austin Beck
er, Madison.; 4. Tim Pester, S.D.;
David Fansler, Okla.

Freestyle
1. Kody Aesoph, S.D.; 2. Riley Mc

Manus, Neb.; 3. Chase Lettau, S.D,;
Jade Hostington, N/A.

1

Photo Courtesy oCGina McManus

Wayne's Riley McManus works on a pinfall against Adam
Ivarsen in the AAU Folkstyle championships.

Wayne High School junior wres- "to being a national champion is a
tler Riley McManus, became just big jump. He's matched his season
the second national champion and total in wins and he's not even done
All-American in school history after yet."
he finished first in the- l60-pound McManus will continue his quest
weight class of Folkstyle wrestling forthe gold when he competes in the
at this past weekend's Amateur Ath- 2009 AAU Ironman Folkstyle World
letic Union (AAU) Grand Nationals Championships at the University of
in Brookings, S.D. Nebraska-Omaha on June 25-27.

McManus (20·6) on the year de- Listed below are the final stand-
feated Adam Ivarsen of South Da- ings for the 160-pound Cadet divi
kota by pinfall in the second period sion of AAV Grand Nationals.
for the l60-pound AAU National
9hampionship while also placing
second in both divisions of the Greco
and Freestyle wrestling.

"I'm pretty exited, its my first
national champion since I've taken
over. He's dedicated himself to be
ing the best wrestler in Nebraska,"
Wayne head coach Anthony Law
rence said.

"He's defeated state medalists
from Iowa and Nebraska and this
is a kid who didn't even make it to
state. From not making it to state

McManus earns National
Championship and AAU
All-American honors

. Photo Courtesy Gina McManus

Riley McManus (center) joins Austin Becker of Madison
and South Dakota's Adam Ivarsen 011 the podium during
the AAU Grand Nationals Folkstyle awards ceremony.

3-0

r h rbi
1 1 0
010
120

r h rbi
210
310
210
010
110
8 I> 0

r h rbi
210
010
100
100
100
1 0 O'
620

Owens,A.
Schrunk:, K.

Wayne
Gamble, K. 5.0 1 0 0 12

Win·Gamble, K. (17·1). Loss-NfA,.
Save-None.

WAY 2
SIO 0

1B-Owens (1); Schrunk (1). 2B-None.
3B-None. HR-None. BB-None.

ip h r bb so

Third Game
Wayne

r h rbi
Schweers, A. 1 1 0
Gamble, K. 2 1 0
Owens,A. 1 2 0
Sokol, L. 2 2 0

6 6 0

Second Game
Wayne

DOD 41-6
lB-Matthes (1); Schaefer (1); Melena

(1); Gamble (1). 2B-None. 3B-None. HR
None, BB-Matthes (2); Schaefer(1).

ip h r bb so

WAY 921>-16
WES 1>00-1>
" lB-Schaefer (1); Craft (1); Keller (1);

Lambert (1). 2B-Gibson (1). 3B-None.
l;l~-None. BB-Schaefer (2); Craft (1);
Lambert (1).
l Ip h r bb so
\yayne
Belt, H. 3.0 0 0 6 4
; Will-Belt, H. Loss-NfA. Save-None.,

'/ ,
~qurth Game
W~yne

!.
¥~tthes. E.
¥elena, C.
Belt, H.
Schaefer, D.
~el1er, K.
Gamble, T.

WAY 9
G.!. 1

1B-Owens (2); Sokol (2); Schweers
(1); Gamble (1). 2B-None. 3B-None.
HR-None. BB-None.
ip h r bb so
Wayne
Gamble, K. 3.0 2 0 2:; 6
Schweers, A. 1.0 0 0 2 2

Win-Gamble, K. (18-1). Loss-N/A.
Save-None,

WAY 2211-6
OAK 2 I> 3 0-10

lB-Matthes (1); Melena(1). 2B-None.
3B-None. HR-None. BB-Schaefer (2);
Gamble(2); Matthes (1); Melena (1).

. ip h r bb so
Wayne
Belt, H. 4.0 0 0 6 -8

Will-NfA. Loss-Belt, H. Save-None.

, .,,'

Wayne
Belt, H. 1.6 0 0 1 4
Gibson, A. 1.3 0 0 4 0

Will-Belt, It Loss-NfA. Save-None.

Schaefer, D.
Craft, N.
Gibson.A.
Keller, K.
Lambert,S.

Third Game
Wayne

r h rbi
210
210
310
310

10 4 0

WAY 12
COL 1

1B·Rauner(2); Gamble (2). 2B-Owens
(1); Sokol (1). 3B-None. HR-None. BB·
Sokol (2). Rauner (1);. Owens (1); Gam
ble (1). ip h
r bb so
Wayne
Gamble, K. 4.0 0 0 0 9

Win-Gamble, K. (16-1). Loss-N/A.
Save-None.

First Game
Wayne

r h rbi
Rauner, R. 2 2 0
Owens,A. 2 1 0
Sokol, L. 2 1 .0
Gamble, S. 1 2 0

7 6 0

In addition to Gamble, Schweers
also saw time on the mound where
she pitched the final inning, giving
up just two walks while striking
out two.

The Dirt Devils can next be seen
in action on Saturday and Sunday,
June 20-21 when they compete in
tournament action at Yankton,
S.D.

Listed below are the box sum
maries for Wayne from the Golden
Girls Invitational Tournament.

Matthes, E.
Schaefer, D.
Melena, C.
Gamble, J.

WAY 147-21

First Game
Wayne

Second Game
Wayne

Gamble, J.
9ibsQn;A.

at 7-5, but got no closer as Oakland
added three insurance runs late in
the inning before going on to the
10-6 win.

The Dirt Devils wei:e led in hit
ting by Matthes and Melena who
finished with one hit each while
Taylor Gamble, Belt, Schaefer,
Keller scored one run apiece in the
loss.

Defensively, Belt was tagged with
loss as she worked four innings
where she struckout out eight while
walking six. .

The Dirt Devils can next be seen
in action on Friday and Saturday,
June 19-21 when they travel to
Scribner for District 8 Class C Dis
tricts.

Listed below are the box summa
ries for Wayne from the Logan Val
ley League Tournament.

Siouxland Pride 2-0.
Owens led the Dirt Devils from

the plate with one hit and a run
scored while Kayla Schrunk con
tributed a single in the narrow 2-0
win.

On the pitcher's mound, Gamble
(17-1) earned her second straight
win of the day, allowing just one hit
with no walks while striking out
12 of 17 batters in five innings of
work.

After going 2-0 in the first two
rounds of pool play, Wayne closed
out Saturday's action with a 9-1
win over Grand Island, which was
good for the 12-and-under team
championship as Sunday's tourna
ment action was rained out.

In game three, Sokol led Wayne
with two singles and two runs
scored while Owens also added two
hits in the win.

Additional hits for the Dirt Dev
ils were made by Ashton Schweers
and Gamble who each finished with
one.

Defensively, Gamble (18-1) again
earned the win, working three in
nings where she gave up no runs
on two hits with two walks and six
strikeouts.

',! the lop-sided win.
On the pitcher's mound, Belt

earned her first win of the day after
she worked one and two-thirdsin
nings where she gave up just one
walk while striking out four.

After a good night's sleep, Wayne
resumed play on Sunday where
they opened the day with a 16-5
win over West Point II.

The Dirt Devils took an early 9-5
lead over West Point II in the first
inning and riever looked back as
they added two runs in the second
and five in the third en route to the
16-5 win.

Nicole Craft led a balanced hit
ting attack for Wayne with one
hit and three runs scored while
Kortney Keller, Shanda Lambert,
Schaefer and Gibson all singled in
the win.

From atop the pitcher's mound,
Belt was again tagged with the
win after she worked three innings
where she gave up six walks while
striking out four.

After starting out 0-1 and improv
ing to 2-1, Wayne's tournament run
came to an end on Sunday when
they suffered another heartbreak
ing loss to Oakland, this time by a
margin of 10-6. .

In the first inning, both teams
kept it close, scoring two runs
apiece to send the game into the top
of the second tied 2-2.

Then in the second inning, Oak
land took its first lead over the
game at 7-4, scoring five runs in
the inning compared to just two for
Wayne.

With the Dirt Devils trailing 7
4 going into the top of the third,
Wayne cut the deficit to two runs

Thursday, June 18,2009IB

By Casey Schroeder

The Wayne 12-and-under girl's
softball team improved to 19-2
overall after going 3-0 in pool play
at this past Saturday's 21st Annual
Golden Girls Invitational Tourna
ment at TaHaZouka Park in Nor
folk.

On Saturday morning, the Dirt
Devils opened pool play with a 12-i
win over the Columbus Bullets.

Rachel Rauner led a balanced
hitting attack for Wayne, finishing
with two hits and two runs scored
while Skyler Gamble added two
singles and one run scored in the
win.

Also contributing to the win for
the Dirt Devils were Alexis Owens
and Leri Sokol who both doubled
and each finished with two runs
scored.

Defensively, Kendall Gamble
(16-1) pitched a complete game no
hitter where she gave up no walks
while striking out nine in four in
nings of work.

Following the Dirt Devils' open
ing win over the Columbus Bullets,
Wayne returned to action later in
the day where they defeated the

By Casey Schroeder

, :.;

The Wayne lO-and-under girl's
softball team dropped to 9-9 over
all and 6-3 in leabe play after .they
went 2-2 this past weekend at the
Logan Valley League Toumament
in Uehling,

In Saturday's tournament open
er, Wayne was edged by Oakland
6-5.

In the first and second innings,
both teams scored one run apiece to
make it 2-2 going intothethird in
ning,

However, in the third inning Oak
land broke the scoring wide open
with three runs scored to climb on
top of an early 5-2 lead.

After a scoreless inning of play
in the fourth, Wayne tied Oakland
at 5-5 with three runs scored, but
Oakland managed to hang on for
the win, scoring one before settling
for the 6-5 win.
, Jamie Gamble and Ashten Gib

son both finished with one hit and
a run scored in the loss.

Defensively, Hannah Belt was
tagged with the pitching loss, al
lowing three walks while striking
out 11 in five innings of work.

With one loss on the day, Wayne
returned to action later where they
used a 14-run first inning to defeat
Dodge 21-4 in two innings.

The, Dirt Devils were led at the
plate by Courtney Melena who fin~
ished with one hit and three runs
while Gamble added a single and
three runs scored.

Also contributing to Wayne's suc
cess from the plate were Emily Mat
thes and Danica Schaefer who each
had one hit and two runs scored in

Dirt Devflshave up-and-down
weekend at League Tourney

Wayne 10-and-under girl's team goes 2-2, falls to 9-9

'DirtDeuile earn 12·and-underteam title

Wayne sweeps Golden Girls

Dirt Devils sweep 14-and-under bracket at Golden Girls Tournament, finish second

Carroll lifts Wayne past Twin River 2-0
they travel to Scribner for a pair of
games at 6 and 7:45 p.m.

Listed below are the box sum
maries for Wayne from this past
weekend's Golden Girls Invitational
Tournament.
First Game
Wayne

Carroll,K.
Leeper, E.
Potter, K.

ab r h rbi
2 0 1 2
2 1 1 0
2 0 1 0
6 1 3 2

WAY 0 0 2 0 0 0-2
'1'\\1 000000--0

1B-None. 2B-None. 3B·Carroll (1).
llR·None. BB-None.

ip h r bb so
Wayne
Carroll,K. 6.0 1 0 0 10

Win-Carroll, K. (17-0). Loss-N/A.
Save-None.

Zeiss, J.
Gibson, M.
Hoffart,M.
Gamble, H.
Davie, C.

2 1 1 0
2 1 2 0
1 0 1 0
2 0 1 0
1 0 1 0

10 3 8 0
WAY 60000-6
COL 10100-2

lB-None. 2B-Zeiss (1). 3B·None. HR
None. BB·None.

ip h r bb so
Wayne
Carroll,K. 5.0 4 0 2 7

Win·Carroll, K. (16-0). Loss-N/A.
Save-None.
Third Game
Wayne

ab r h rbi
2 1 2 0Fehringer, C.

Carroll,K.
Fehringer, C.
Leeper, E.
Davie, C.
Zeiss, J.
Gamble, H.

ab r h rbi
2 220
1 2 1 0
2 1 1 0
3 0 1 0
3 0 1 0
2 0 1 0

13 5 7 0
WAY 2 <tOO 0-6
COL 10001-2

1B-None. 2B-Carroll (1); Fehringer
(1). 3B-None.liR-None. BB-None.

ip h r bb so
Wayne
Gibson, M. 4.0 5 2 4 3
Carroll,K. 1.0 0 0 0 3

Win-Gibson, M. (7-3). Loss·~·JlA. Save
Carroll,K.
Second Game
Wayne

walks while striking out seven in
five innings of work.

After going 2-0 in the first two
rounds of pool play, Wayne closed
out Saturday's tournament action
in Norfolk with a narrow 2-0 win
over the Twin River Titans.

Following two scoreless innings
of play, Wayne opened the scoring
late in the third with a potential
game winning two-run RBI triple
by Carroll, which in the end proved
to be enough as the Dirt Devils held
on for the narrow 2-0 win.

The Dirt Devils were led in hit
ting by Carroll who went 1 for 2
with a triple and two RBI's while
Kaitlin Potter and Leeper each
added a hit in the win.

In addition her offensive contri
butions, Carroll (17-0) also picked
up the pitching win as she allowed
no runs on one hit with no walks
while striking out 10 in six innings
of work.

The Dirt Devils will return to
action on Thursday, June 18 when

Kristin Carroll

a double and a single run scored in
the win.

On the pitcher's mound, Carroll
(16-0) earned the win as she gave
up no runs on four hits with two

four walks while striking out three
in four innings of work.

In addition to Gibson, Kristin
Carroll also saw time on the mound,
pitching one inning of relief where
she struckout three batters to re
cord the save.

Following the Dirt Devils' narrow
escape over the Columbus Bullets,
Wayne returned to action later in
the day where they picked up a 6·
2 win over the Columbus Fire and
Ice.

For.Wayne, the win came by way
of the first inning when the Dirt
Devils erupted for six runs to take
an early 6-11ead over Columbus.

After a scoreless second inning,
Columbus cut Wayne's lead to 6·2
in the third inning with a lone run
scored, but got no closer as the Dirt
Devils managed to hang Qn for the
6-2 win. ;.

Fehringer and GibsouIed a po
tent hitting attack for Wayne as
both finished 2 for 2 with one run
scored while Zeiss went 1 for 2 with

By Casey Schroeder

The Wayne 14-and-under girl's
softball went 3-0 this past weekend
in pool play to finish second in the
21st Annual Golden Girls Invita
tional Tournament at TaHaZouka
Park in Norfolk.

With the three wins, Wayne im
proved to 24-3 on the season.

On Saturday morning, Wayne
opened pool play action with a 6-2
win over the Columbus Bullets.

In the first inning, Wayne took
an early 2-1 lead over Columbus
before adding four runs in the sec
ond while allowing just one Bullet
score late in the fifth en route to the
6-2 win.

Kristin Carroll paced the Dirt
Devils at the plate, going 2 for 2
with two runs followed by Caitlin
Fehringer with one hit and two .
runs scored.

McKenna Gibson (7·3) was
tagged with the pitching win, al
lowing two runs on five hits with
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Baseball I Softball Sports Scores

Feh
HR-

ip h r bb so

Wa~ne

Calhoon, J.
Hoffart, R.
Carroll, J.

r h rbi
110
000
010
120

WAY 1000000-1
OAK 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

Calhoon, J.
Finkey,A.
Gustafson, C.
Jarvi, S.
Carroll, J.
Gansebom, D.

r h rbi
010
000
1 1 0
000
010
000
130

WAY 00000100-1
ARL 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1-2

lB-Gustafson (1). 2B-Carroll (1). 3B
None. HR-None. BB-Calhoon (1); Jarvi
(1); Gansebom (1).

ip h r bb so
Wayne
Jarvi, S. 8.0 2 1 2 5

Win-N/A. Loss-Jarvi, S. (16-1). Save
None.

r h rbi
100
010
011
001
000
000
000
000
1 1 0
232

LOG 6 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
WAY 0 0 0 0 0 2 0-2

lB-Finkey (1); Gansebom (1);
ringer (1). 2B-None. 3B-None.
None.

Calhoon, J.
Finkey,A.
Gansebom, D.
Hoffart, R.
Jarvi, S.
Gustafson, C.
Carroll, J.
Fehringer, C.
Pieper, A.

Finkey,A.
Gustafson, C.
Hoffart, R.
Jarvi, S.
Carroll, J.
Fehringer, C.
Gansebom, D.

Finkey,A.
Hoffart, R.
Anderson, C.

r h rbi
2 1 0
010
000
220

WAY 1 0 0 0 0 1 0-2
OAK 0000100-1

lB-Finkey (1); Hoffart (1). 2B-None.
3B-None. HR-None. BB-Hoffart (1); An
derson (1).

First Game
Wayne

Wayne
Jarvi, S. 7.0 4 0 0 7

Win·Jarvi, S. (14-0). Loss-NIA. Save
None.

Wayne Dirt Devil Softball
1S-and-Under

Wayne vs, Oakland
League Tournament (Logan View)

(6/13/09)

Wayne
Jarvis, S. 7.0 8 0 2 7

Win-Jarvi, S. (15-0). Loss-N/A. Save
None.

Wayne Dirt Devil Softball
lS-and-Under

Wayne vs. Wisner
League Tournament (Logan View)

(6/13/09)
Second Game
Wayne

ip h r bb so

..Wayne Dirt Devil Softbalj . '. :
lS-and-Under

Wayne vs, Arlington
League Tournament (Logan View)

(6/14/09)
Third Game
Wayne

Wayne Dirt Devil Softball
lS-and-Under

Wayne vs, Oakland
League Tournament (Logan View)

(6/14/09)
Fourth Game
Wayne

r h rbi
210
1 1 0
1 2 1
1 0 1
001
001
011
555

WAY 1 0 2 0 2 0-5
WIS 000000-0

lB-Hoffart (2); Gansebom (1)_ 2B
Gustafson (1); 3B-Finkey (1); HR-None.
BB-Jarvi (1).

ip h r bb so
Wayne
Jarvi, S. 6.0 3 0 2 15

Win-Jarvi, S. (16-0). Loss-NIA. Save
,Noqe.

r ~ ••

r h rbi
321
323
021
000
000
000
110
000
021
000
796

WIS 00000-0
WAY 20213-8

lB-Gansebom (2); Pieper (2); Carroll
(1); Finkey (1). 2B-Calhoon (2). 3B-Fin
key (1). HR-None. BB-None.

ip h r bb so
Wayne
Jarvi, S. 5.0 4 0 1 12

Win-Jarvi, S. (13-0). Loss-N/A. Save
None.

Calhoon, J.
Finkey, A.
Gansebom, D.
Hoffart, R.
Jarvi. S.
Gustafson, C.
Carroll, J.
Fehringer, C.
Pieper, A.
Miller, C.

r h rbi
000
0'0-0
000
000
o 1 0
000
000
010

,~O O· '0
020

ARL 12411-9
WAY 00000-0

lB-Frahm (1); Pieper (1). 2B-None.
3B-None. HR-None. BB-Steenken (1).

ip h r bb so

Bessmer, M.
Ellis, B.
Steenken, C.
Fehringer, C.
Frahm, L.
Schramm, E.
Mathes,K.
Pieper, J.
Dehkla:ti; K. ' '.

Bessmer, M.
Ellis, B.
Steenken, C.
Fehringer, C.
Frahm, L.
Miller, C.
Mathes,K.
Pieper, J.
Denklau, K.

r h rbi
1 1 0
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
1 1 '0

WAY 000000 1-1
NOR 0000000-0

lB-None. 2B-None. 3B-Bessmer (1).
HR-None. BB-Fehringer (1).
ip h r bb so
Wayne
Ellis, B. 7.0 5 0 1 8

Win-Ellis, B. (8-1). Loss-N/A. Save
None.

ab r h rbi
2 1 2 0
1 1 1 0
1 1 1 0
2 1 1 0
3 0 1 0
3 0 J 0
3 0 1 0

15 4 8 0
SER 0 0 0 0 2 0 0-2
WAY 0 0 4 0 1 0 X-5

1B-Davie (1); Kranz (1); Gibson (1);
Potter (1); Hurlbert (1). 2B-Zeiss (1);
Carroll (1). 3B-None. HR-None. BB
None.

Wayne Dirt Devil Softball
18-and-Under

Logan View vs, Wayne
(6/11109)

Wayne Dirt Devil Softball
16-and-Under

Arlington vs. Wayne .
(6/9/09)

Wayne Dirt Devil Softball
16-and-Under

Wayne vs, North Bend
(6/8/09)

Wayne

Second Game
Wayne

lB-Gibson (3); Gamble (2); Fehringer
(1). 2B-Carroll (1). 3B-Fehringer (1).
HR-None. BB-None.

ip h r bb so
Wayne
Carroll, K. 6.0 2 0 2 11

Win-Carroll, K. (15-0). Loss-N/A.
Save-None.

Wayne Dirt Devil Softball
18-and-Under

Wisner vs, Wayne
(6/9/09)

Wa.}·ne
Ellis. B. 5.0 13 0 0 3

Win-N/A. Loss-Ellis, B. (8-2). Save
None.

Wayne

ip h r bb so
Wayne
Gibson, M. 7.0 4 0 1 2

Win-Gibson, M. (6-3). Loss-N/A. Save-
None. .

Wayne

Zeiss. J.
Carroll, K.
Davie, C.
Kranz. V.
Gibson, M.
'potter, K.
Hurlbert, A.

h rbi
3 0
2 0
2 0
1 0
1 0
9 0

Where
l:7eing in t-he

Dog Houee Ie a
GREAr Place 10 Bell

~1'"rE /)0.$@Q
~~~' "PUB

-.»
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
102 Main, Wayne

375':'9958

STATE NAllONAL
INSURANCE AGENCY

Mineshaft Mall
112 E. Second St.
Wayne, NE 68787

4.02-375-4888
Brian Bowers &

Mary Jenkins. agents

FATHER'S DAY
SHIRT SPECIAL

$10.00OFF all Shirts!!
If youbringin anold shirtthat

Dad needs to replace, thatshirt
will bedonated to Good Will

Mustpresentcoupon

Wayne Dirt Devil Softball
14-and-Under

Sergeant Bluff vs, Wayne
(6/11109)

Gibson, M.
Fehringer, C.
Gamble, H.
Carroll, K.
Jech, T.

Hoffart, M.
Gamble, H.
Carroll, K.
Uavfe, C_
Potter, K.

ab r h rbi
3 0 1 0
2 1 1 0
1 2 1 0
3 1 1 0
2 0 1 0

11 4 5 0
NOR 000 100-1
WAY 3 0 1 0 0 0-4

lB-None. 2B-Hoffart (1); Davie (1).
3B-None. HR-None. BB-None.

ip h r bb so
Wayne
Gibson, M. 6.0 6 1 0 4

Win-Gibson, M.(5-3). Loss-N/A. Save
None.

ab r
3 1
3 2
2 1
3 1
2 0

13 5
SER 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
WAY 2 0 4 0 0 0-6

First Game
Wayne

1611 12 0
NOR 00001-1
WAY 6 2 4 0 0-12

1B-Carroll (3); Leeper (2'>; Davie (2);
Gamble (2); Gibson (1). 2B·Jech (1). 3B
Fehringer (1). HR-None. BB-None.

ip h r bb so

4~
"0 Second Game

Wayne.

ab r h rbi
2 2 2 0
3 2 3 0
2 2 1 0
3 120
2 2 1 0
2 2 2 a
2 0 1 0

r h rbi
111'0
j 1 1 0
\ 0 0 0
010
230

Springfield, SO
605-369-2625

WAYNE COUNTRY CLUB
Troy Harder,PGA Golf Professional
Wayne, HE 68787 • (402) 375-1152

www.waynecounfryclub.org

Area's only factory authorized
Yamaha Golf car distributor

ip h r bb so

FREE ESTIMATESI

Member of Nebraska
Autobody Association

"First place to stop, the best place you'll have to stop'
9~9 Hawkeye Ave SW, LeMars, Iowa' 712-546-5531 or 1-877·755-0573

Tom's
BODY & PAINT

SHOP, INC.
108 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE
375-4555

Sales,
Service,
leasing

MR.
GoU Car!)

In~.

~
~

\'

Yamaha Goll 8& E

Wayne Dirt Devil Softball
.;~ 1 '. 1,0~?d-upder:,l' Wayne vF' West Point
\ (6115/09)

Wayne Dirt Devil Softball
14-aQd-Under

Norfolk Golden Girls vs. Wayne
(6/9/09)

Leeper, E.
Carroll, K.
Fehringer, C.
Davie, C.
Gibson, M.
Gamble,H.
Jech, T.

WAY 2030 1 X-6
1B-Lutt (2); Wurdeman (2); Janke (2).

2B-None. 3B-none. HR-None. BB-None.
HBP-None.

Wayne
Bowers, B. 3.0 '2 2 3 5
Lutt, J. 3.0 1 0 0 7 )" Wayne

Win-Bowere. B. (l-O). Loss-N/A. Save- Carroll, K. 5.0 2 0 1 8
None. HBP-None. Win-Carroll. K. (14-0). Loss-N/A.

Save-None.

WAY $001"":-6
WES 211'3-7

1B-Matihes (1); Bessmer (1); Gamble
(1); Lambert (1).: 2B-None. 3B-None.
HR-None. BB-Gamble (1). \..' J

ip h r bb so I

Wayne
Gibson. A. 4.0 6 0 13 7

Win-N/A. Loss-Gibson, A. Save-None.

~ FATHER'S DAY
~ SPECIAL
~ June21,2009
- Father's withtheir kidspaya
~ $5.00lS-Hole Green Fee
< (kids pay lS-hole reg. rote)
~ 'Can notIncluded Mustpresentcoupon

Low Scores
Red players: Molly Schroeder,

42; Marta Nelson, 48; Diane
Magnuson, 48; Jill Sweetland, 49;
Jeanette Swanson, 50; Jean Loberg,
51.

Blue players: Sandra Sutton,
43; Amber Johnson, 47; Vicki Pick,
51; DiAnn Kenny, 53; Anne Volk,
54; Denise Erb, 54.

Birdies: Molly Schroeder, Hole
#13; Sandra Sutton, HoI #13.

Week 4 (6/9/09)
03 30

Nancy Endicott

Vicki Pick

19 29
17 28
27 27
07 ...•.......26
09 26

Women's League Standings

Lutt, J. 2 2 1
.Wurdeman, T. 2 2 0
Janke, P. 0 2·2

463
PIE 2 1 0 0 0 0-3

38 ......... ;39
Jeremy Nelson
Larry Lindsay

Dan Roeber
24 38.5
28 35.5
27 32.5
35 32
29 31
23 31
33 30.5
32 30
39 29
41 29

·31 27
44 27
43 : 26.5
25 25
36 25
43 20.5
34 19.5
26 ; 18
42 16.5
30 15.5
37 10

". 'j

Wayne Youth Baseball
Pierce vs, Wayne Blue

(619/09)

brought to you by:

RESULTS
GOLFING

18 37.5
Rob Sweetland
Pat Riesberg
Crllig Walling

07 35
03 33.5
10 33.5
16 33.5
02 33
01. 30.5
17 30
14 28.5
05 28.5
19 28
08...•...... 27
22 26
20 26
11 24.5 '
15 24
12 23.5
06....•... 22.5
03 21.5
21. 18.5
09 15
04 14.5

MEN'STotal Points standings for season
Nicklaus Division Palmer Division

WEEK 9
Low Scores (6/10/09)

A players: Joey Baldwin, 34; Doug
Rose, 37; Nick Muir, 37; Don Preston,
37.

B players: Terry Fry, 38; Pat
Riesberg, 41; Dick Nolte, 41; Rod
Hunke, 42; Pat Garvin, 42; Ken Nolte,
42.

C players: Bill Md~uistan, 44;
Jeff Brady, 45; Mik.e Meyer, 45; Rob
Burrows, 45.

Caitlin Fehringer of the Wayne 14-and-under girl's softball Wayne 14-and-undersoftball player McKenna Gibson goes
reaches for third base against Sergeant Bluff on Thursday where no Dirt Devil has gone before, directly beneath an
evening. opposing Sergeant Bluff defender.

Wayne
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The Carroll lO-and-under arid
12-and-under softball teams opened
their season on June 4 against
Wakefield.

Wakefield's lO-and-under teams
won the first game by the score 'of
11-2.

It was Carroll's first game and
there was great improvement from
the beginning of the game to the
end.

In the second game, the 12-and
under team saw a different result,
defeating Wakefield 7-2.

Hannah Kenny and NuTayla 01
mer both saw time from the pitcher's
mound with Kenny striking out four
in two innings while Olmer tossed
out three batters in two innings of
work.

Carroll 12's defeat
Wakefield 7-2; 10's
fall short in 11-2 loss

Biking, golfing, swimming, bas
ketball, bowling, archery, track &
field, and tennis. What a better way
to spend the day but to participate in
the Annual Yankton Senior Gamlil~.

If you are 50 or older' and would
~~ to enjoy yourse1rw~tli.9thei-s
your age and keep yourself in physi
cal condition, join us on June 26 and
June 27.
Ail events will be held in Yankton

with the exception of bowling which
will be held in Crofton

A barbecue will be ending the
event at the Center on Saturday
the 27. Call the Center at (605)-665
4685 for a registration/information
packet.

Yankton to host
Senior Games
on June 26-27

midfield position.
Lujelusche (pronounced Lou juh

lou shay), a 5-4 midfielder, was a
two-year letter winner in soccer
at Columbus High School, helping
the Discoverers to a 9-6 record this
spring and a No. 10 ranking in Class
B by the Lincoln Journal Star. She
was named captain of the team and
was voted most improved player.

2. Norfolk (Spencer Endorf, Jake
Noelle, Daniel Stewart, and Emily
Stewart), 1,175; 3. Broken Bow/Cal
laway (Zak Harper, Ben Skeen and
Carson Badgley), 1,152.

Individuals
Senior Division

Girl's Freestyle: 1. Kacey Eg
gers, Elkhorn Valley, 446; 2. Cara
Crandell, Hastings, 347; 3. Justine
Meis, Elgin, 330.

Boy's Freestyle: 1. Spencer En
dorf, Norfolk, 468; 2. Sage Schwed
helm, Winside, 456; 3. Jared Eick
hoff, Falls City, 428.

Boy's Freestyle 'Limited: 1.
Ethan Bergt, Schuyler, 295; 2. Greg
Shepler, Wilcox, 290.

Junior Division
Girl's Freestyle: 1. April Cran

dell, Hastings, 303 points; 2. Ka
trina Christiancy, Franklin, 285; 3.
Emily Stewart, Norfolk, 266.

Boy's Freestyle: 1. Brett Eggers,
Elkhorn Valley, 470; 2. Zak Harper,
Broken Bow, 459; 3. Jake Noelle,
Norfolk, 436.

Boy's Freestyle Limited: 1.
Nick Bohannon, Tekamah-Herman,
334; 2. Tanner Davis, Hastings, 93.

Boy's Traditic;mal: 1. Ben Skeen,
Broken Bow, 295.

0"Medium One Topping I~~

~ $7 50 i@So' 'Nolgood p. ,. 0
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The Wayne Blue Ponys picked up
a pair of road wins over South Sioux
City on Thursday evening by the
scores of 11-1 in both games.

In game one, Brady Soden pitched
a complete game, allowing just one
hit while striking out nine.

Leading Wayne at the plate was
Bradley Longe with a triple, single
and two runs scored while Drew
Carroll added a double, single and
two RBI's in the win.

In game two, Carroll earned the
win from the mound, pitching a
complete game three-hitter,

Offensively, Wayne was led by
Ezra Broderson, Carroll and Soden
who each finished with two hits and
two runs scored.

WSC women's soccer adds three
more players to '09 recruiting class

Schwedhelm earns second
at Nebraska Bowhunter
3-D Championships

.Blue Ponys sweep
South Sioux City

,
r h rbi
{) 1 0
000
000
010
200
100

. 3 2 0

The Wayne nine-year~9Id baseball
team competed in the Wakefield
Wooden Bat Tournament this past
weekend where they went 4-0 to
claim the championship.

The Wayne Blue team downed
Wakefield 9-3, Newcastle 10-6 in
two extra innings, the Norfolk Ti
tans 11·10 in two extra innings and
then defeated Emerson 6-2 in the
championship game.

Earlier this season, the Wayne
Blue team defeated Battle Creek
15-5.

The Wayne White team also com
peted in the Wakefield Wooden Bat
Tournament this past weekend
where they went 0-3.

They were defeated by Emerson
6-3, by Battle Creek 7-3 arid West
Point 16-8.

However, earlier this season the
Wayne White team edged Battle
Creek 11-10.

Wayne BIl:le team
goes 4-0 at
Wakefield Wooden
Bat Tournament

Wayne Senior Baseball
Wayne vs. Pierce

(6/10/09)

Racely, T.
Pieper, R.
Braun, Z.
Schaefer, T.
Denklau, M.
Workman, D.

Wayne

WAY 3
PIE 4

lB-Racely (1); Schaefer (1). 2B-None.
3B-None. HR·None. BB-Denklau (3);
Pieper (2); Braun (2); Workman (1).
HBp,-Racely (1).

. ip b r bb so
Wayne
Denklau, M. 6.0 8 3 3 6

Win-N/A. Loss-Denklau, M. Save
None.HBP-byPierce (Race1y).

[EZIiOJ RX.V GOLF CARTS

The public is again invited to see Kreikemeier aild Paige Sellhorst,
some of the best volleyball players both of Dodge High School; Brittany,
in the area at the 2009 Northeast Case, West Point-Beemer; Jackie
NebraskaAll-Star Volleyball Classic' Seier and Tracey Eischeid, both
at Northeast Community College in 'of Elgin Pope John XXIII Central
Norfolk on Friday, June 19, at 7 Catholic; Katie Gray, Winside; Ariel
p.m. in the Cox Activities Center Gass, Valentine; Amber Classen,
gym. Local players include:Hillary Spencer West Boyd, and Susan
Lienemann and Katie Gray, both Rollman, Humphrey St. Francis.
of Winside High School and Kari > The injured Jessica Zaruba, Norfolk
Schroeder of Laurel-Concord High Catholic High School, is an honor
School. Cost of the event is $5.00 ary player.
per adult and $3.00 for students in For more information on the
grades kindergarten-12. Doors will All-Star Volleyball Classic, contact
open at 6 p.m. Northeast Athletic Director Doug

Teresa Christensen, Battle Creek Brown at (402)844-7271.
High School, and Gary Bender of
Humphrey High School, will serve
as coaches of the Dark Team.
Michelle Fisher of Norfolk Senior
High School and Bill Frank of West
Point-Beemer High School will
serve as' coaches of the Light Team.
Christensen and Fisher coached in
last year's volleyball classic. Two
Most Valuable Player Awards will
be presented.

Members of the Dark Squad and
their high schools include: Morgan
Prenzlow, Oakland-Craig; Crystal
Bredehoft and Jordynn Weidner,
Battle Creek; Shelby Randel, West
Point Central Catholic; Randi
Miller and Laura Burtwistle, both
of Chambers High School; Kelsey
Engelbart, West Point-Beemer;
Hayley Thramer, Ewing; Julia
Temme, Boone Central, Albion;
Mindi Schlautman, Howells; Shelby
Dempster, Orchard; Savannah
Wakeley, Wausa, and Hillary
Lienemann, Winside.

Members of the Light Team and
thei~ high schools include:Amy
Roberts and Danielle Stahla, both
of Norfolk High School; Hannah
Miller, Norfolk Catholic; Kari
Schroeder, Laurel-Concord; Brittnie

Wayne first baseman Justine.. Carroll (front) sets up for a
bunt while Carly Fehringer watches in antlclpatlon from
the dugout (back). .

200
. 1 2 1
'0 1 0

1 0 0
1 0 1
000
o 02
000
011
5 4 5,

WAY 112 0 0 0 1-5
PI~ 00 0 1 0 1 4-:--6

113-Bernal (1). ~B-Onnen (2). an
None. lIR-None. BB-Carroll (1); Onnen
(1). HBp-Anderson (1); Dorcey (1); Reth-
wisch(1); Lenihan (1). .

\ ip h r bb so
;Wayne ,
': Rethwisch, G. 7.0 8 2 1 3

Win-N/A. Loss-Rethwisch, G. Save
None. HBP-by Pierce (Anderson); by
Pierce (Dorcey): by Pierce (Rethwisch):
by Pierce (Lenihan);by Rethwiseh (1).

V
I

I

r h rbi
o 0 0

Wayne J~nior Baseb~ii
Wayne VB. Pierce'

(6/10199)

Anderson, M.

Fink~y,A.

Jarvi, S.
o 1 0, Carroll, T.
o 2 0 Onnen,A.
1 4.'0 Bernal, F.

WAX 001000 (}-1 . Dorcey, K.
OAK 10102.0 (}-4 ,Rethwisch,G.

1B-Gustafsoll (1); Finkey (1); Jarvi .Beza, T.
(1).2B-Jarvi (1). 3B-None. HR-None. Wren, M.
BB-None. . Lenihan,1.

'.' ip h r bb so Sinniger, T.
Wayne ' .
Jarvi, S. 7.0 7 2 .2 8

Win-N/A. Loss-Jarvi; S. (17-20). Save-
None.' 'i,!;

, Wayne

\\rayu c Anl.eJ CiI"5

Sports Bar and Grill

10~ Main Street • 375-9817

.Supporl Gifis
District Sofflla__!

Stop a.. Bdor~ or
Aft~r..,..~ Gam~.

Third baseman Jessica Calhoon grimaces as she prepares
to laser an infield hit to first base midway through Wayne's
Thursday night shootout with Logan View.

Wayne Dirt Devil Softball
18-:-and-Under . '

Wayne vs. Oakland
League Tournament (Logan View)

'. ..' (6/14/09)
Champlonship Game
Wayne . .

r h rbi
100

• 0 1 0

Wayne State College women's' soc
cer coach Molly Grisham has .an
nounced three more players to the
2009 recruiting class.

The latest to commit to playing for
the Wildcats this fall are junior col
lege transfer Megan Dias of River
side, Calif., and high school players
Carly Halsey of Pierce and Jessica
Lujelusche of Columbus.

This increases the size of the 2009
Wildcat recruiting class to eight
players, joining Hayley Setzer of
Maple Grove, Minn., Lauren Briscoe
of Rochester, Minn., Allison Reyn
olds of Indianola, Iowa, Lydia Myers
of Grand Island and.Alexandra Bau
mert of Omaha.

Dias, a 5-6 forwardlmidfielder,
was a two-time First Team All-Foot
hill Conference performer at San

. Wayne 18-and-under shortstop Caitlin Gustafson winds up Bernardino Valley Community Col-

~::a~h~~:::~~~:::;a;u:~::i~; Dirt~D~v~:ls' 2-0 win over .All-Star Volleyball Classic: ;~~~~:g~::~~~a,sett~gnumerous

, .•J~~-~; ~ ,. j',t, 'set 'for June 1'0'at NECC ' ·ins:~e:es~~c~;~)~ ~::d~f:r::::t~
(17) and assists in a game (4). Dias
scored 28 goals in two seasons at
San Bernardino Valley Community
College and was named Most Valu
able Player in both seasons.

Halsey, a graduate of Pierce High
School, has several years of sum
mer soccer experience. She has also
played in a three-on-three league
and will look to earn playing time
as a walk-on for the Wildcats at the

Calhoon, J.
;·G.ustafson, C.

. IB-Calhoon (1); Carroll (1). 2B-None.
3B:None.HR-None. J;3B:Hoffart (1).

;' Ip b r bb so' .
Wayne
Jarvi, S. 7.0 2 ,.00 5

, Win·Jarvi, S. (11·1). Loss-NiA. Save
None.



be held Wednesday, June 24, from
1:30-4 p.m, at Wayne County
Courthouse.

"Control Diabetes for Life" is
a joint project of University of
Nebraska-Lincoln Extension, and
Franciscan Care Services of West.
The program is offered free-of
charge. "Control Diabetes for Life"
will help participants learn to con
trol diabetes and prolong the onset
of complications from the disease.

Participants are asked to pre-reg
ister for "Control Diabetes for Life"
by calling Wayne County Extension
office at 402-375-3310. Please reg
ister by Monday, June 22, so the
proper number of handouts may be
prepared. Nebraska School Food
Service Association has approved
this session for two hours of con
tinuing education credits.

Control Diabetes for Life! Start
by attending the June 24 distance
education program. Call today to
register!

SOURCE: Amy Topp, Extension
Educator,

Take advantage
of the

2009 Stimulus Plan
with our

energy efficient
vinyl replacement

windows

Last call issued for diabetes
program participants

Many enjoyed the recent Q-125 Garden Walk held in Wayne,
Above, Tom Cook (Gen. Anthony Wayne) greets people at
Linda and Wayne Anderson's gardens, Below (top photo to
bottom photo) people strbll through gardens at the homes
of Julie Cull, Terri and Dave Headley and Bonnie and Mike
Fluent.

Q-125 Garden Walk

"On the Go" Diabetes Self
Management, including What
To Expect When You Are in the
Hospital, Fairest Fats of All. Is
Your Pantry Experiencing Sticker
Shock and Eating on the Go, are
the topics that will be covered dur
ing the Wednesday, June 24 session
of "Control Diabetes for Life".

"Control Diabetes for Life" is a pro
gram that will help you take charge
of your life and learn to control dia
betes and get up-to-date informa
tion related to controlling diabetes.
The program will take place on
Wednesday, June 24, through two
way interactive distance education
facilities. Participants will have
the opportunity to discuss ques
tions you have with the teaching
team of Phyllis Heimann, R.N, &
Certified Diabetes Educator; Stacie
Petersen, R.N. & Certified Diabetes
Educator; Mary Clare Stalp, R.D.,
of Franciscan Care Services in West
Point and Debra E. Schroeder, UNL
Extension Educator in Cuming
County.

"Control Diabetes for Life" will

Joe Wendte

"B" race with' an average speed of
21.49 while Tricia Faimon took the
Women's "B" race. Jerry Nordeen
soloed in for the win in the Men's
"C" race with an average of 16.8
mph.

The next race in the Norfolk
Race Series is a mountain bike
race at Maskenthine Lake on June
23rd. For more information log
onto www.nencycling.org

The numbers are on the upswing
again for the Norfolk Race Series,
with turnouts returning to that of
years past. 15 riders lined up on a
beautiful night with perfect tem
peratures and light winds.

Devin Bethune reigned supreme
once again with a nearly 27 mph
average over the 12.4 mile (20km)
course winning the Men's "A"
race. Jon Downey won the Men's

Norfolk Time Trials held June 9

Several WSC baseball
players earn additional
post season honors

Four Wayne State College base
ball players took home additional
post season honors last week with
the release of the National Colle
giate Baseball Writers Association
(NCBWA) All-American and All
Central Region Teams.

Junior outfielder Joe Wendte
was named NCBWA First Team
All-Central Region and Third Team
All-Am'erican, senior utility player
Alex Koch and senior pitcher Chad
Moreland were qoth named NCB
WA First Team All-Central Region
while junior shortstop Eric Bond
was selected NCBWA Second Team
All-Central Region.

Wendte, a graduate of Sioux City
Heelan (Iowa) High School, was
named the 2009 NSIC Player of the
Year after hitting .396 this season
with 14 home runs and a team-high
67 RBI's to help the Wildcats win a
sixth straight Northern Sun Inter
collegiate Conference (NSIC) regu- land won seven straight starts and
lar season title. had one complete game. In 61 2/3

He set a new school record with innings pitched, Moreland allowed
83 runs scored, which ranks fifth in 63 hits and 41 runs (30 earned)
NCAA Division II, and has a team-cwith 41 strikeouts and 17 walks.
high 51 walks to rank eighth in Moreland was a First Team All-
NCAA Division If. Northern Sun Conference selection

Wendte was a three-time NSIC this season for the Wildcats, going
player of the Week this season and' 6-0 in six NSIC starts with a 4,26
he led the Wildcats this season in ERA in leagueplay,
hits (78), doubles (20), stolen bases He was also named to the ABCN
(19), slugging percentage (.741) and Rawlings First Team All-Central
on-base percentage (.527). Region to go with Second Team All-

It's 'the second All-American Central Region honors from Dak
honor for Wendte' this season as he tronics.
also received ABCNRawlings First Koch, a graduate of Millard South
Team All-American honors on May High School, .is a three-time First
26, to go with thre'e First Team All- Team All-NSIC performer that hit
Central Region honors (ABCNRaw- .341 this season for the Wildcats
lings, Daktronics and NCBWA). with 12honiers and 64 RBI's. .

Bond, from Blue Springs, Mis- He became the all-time doubles
souri (Longview CC), was named leader this season at WSC with 53
the 2009 NSIC Newcomer of the and also ranks third on the career
Year and First-Team All-NSIC after RBI's list (181) and is fifth in career
.365 with a team-high 19 homers hits with 217.
and 61 RBI's for the Wildcats this, Koch was named Preseason All
season. . " American by Collegiate Baseball

His 19 homers set a new single Newspaper and this is the third All
season Wildcat record for homers, Central Region post season honor
breaking the previous mark of 18 for Koch, as he received First Team
that was set by Bill Schwartz in honors from NCBWA and Second
1981. Team accolades from Daktronics

Bond led the team in at bats (211) and ABCNRawlings.
and total bases (152) while ranking WSC finished the 2009 season
second in hits (77) and stolen bases with a 45-15 record, tying the school
(13). record for wins in a season that was

He was an ABCNRawlings Sec- set by the 2005 team that went 45
ondTeam All-American honoree 14.
lastUionth while also collecting Sec- The Wildcats won a sixth straight
ond Team All-CentralRegion honors regular season NSIC title, going 27
from both Daktronics and NCBWA. 4 in league play, and advanced to

Moreland, a graduate of Sioux the NCAA Tournament for the sixth
City Heelan (Iowa) High School, straight season and seventh time in
posted a 7-2 record in 12 starts with the last nine years.
a 4.38 ERA as the Wildcats #1 start- WSC advanced to the NCAA Cen-
er this season. tral Region title game before falling

After starting the year 0-2, More- to Mesa State 8-2,

6 am to 9 pm
6 am to 7 pm

er service," said Michael Pelster,
assistant director of Undergraduate
Recruitment. "It also helps the
Student Diplomats develop their
ability to communicate with all
types of people." .

New sttid.ent' diplomats include
Elloitt Becker ot Norfolk, Kevin
Ripp of Pleasanton and Michelle
Hermesch of Plymouth.

Returning' student diplomats
include Nate Summerfield of
Wayne.' .
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Internet
Nebraska

3 months for
the price of one

SUMMER HOURS
Monday-Thursday
Friday-Saturday

D.9nie15mith, NBC-HIS

118 W. 3rd Street Downtown Wayne

.1·402·833·5061
1-800-246-1045

time to let Dad know
where you sf/II stand..•

joHN DEERE

fromJohn Deere to John Wayne
or Hallmark to Huskers...

you'll find more ways to make Dad's day
just a little more fun ..• at

Hallmar arus and Gifts
Custom Picture Framing *Art Gallery
Books * Music * Games * Puzzles

pARK AT THE DOOR '
7 DAYS A WEEK

M-F 9-6 THURS 9-7 SAT 9-5 SUN 11-3

Student diplomats selected at
University 'of Nebraska-Kearney

Wavne Communitv
Activitv Center 9~~~;:~_~~o;t.

Stop in and see how good fitness looks on you.

Youth Center and Fitness Room Closed June 24 & 25
All other services available

. Three new students will join
returning Student Diplom'afs at the i

University of Nebraskaat Kearney
fot the 2009-2010 academic year.
,,St'udent Diplomats give prospec

tive students and their parents cam
pus tours during their visit to the
UNK campus. The diplomats also
assist the Office ofAdmissions with
recruitment activities. Students are
chosen througha competitive selec
tion process.

"The Student Diplomat position
, is an on-the-job training in custom-

,1 ",,< ,'~,~,~,~•., ",~~,,",~"'~~,"",,"",

I



Marcus Baier

NECC bookstore to
close for inventory

5B

Animal health officials in
Colorado and South Dakota also
have been alerted to herds in their
states which received animals from
Nebraska herds prior to those herds
being quarantined.

Ibach said while the epidemiolog
ical investigation continues, NDA
began to focus Monday on test
ing the quarantined herds for TB.
Two teams, made up of NDA and
U.S Department of Agriculture offi
cials, are conducting the testing. All
quarantined cattle over 12 months
of age will be tested. At this point,
the number of animals to be tested
totals approximately 15,000.

"We are pulling together all the
resources we have at our disposal
to address this situation," Ibach
said. "The beef industry is a cor
nerstonein our state's agricultural
foundation, so we recognize the
importance of handling this matter
efficiently and effectively for our
state and region."

For further information on bovine
TB,.visit the ND4 web site at www.
agr.ne.gov ( , ,

Sophomores: Tara Bjorklund,
Michal Bodlak, Christian Gallardo,
Alison Luhr, Amanda Luhr, Keri
Lunz and Brendan Nicholson.

Freshmen: Torie Allernann,
Maria del Arriaza, Laura Berns,
Bailey Echtenkamp, Lane Foote,
Ashley Gilliland, Vanessa Harder,
AnnaLeigh Miner, Anthony
Munson, Hannah Paxton, Valeria
Perez and Daniel Vander Veen.

Eighth grade: Lauren Barge,
Jonathan Bodlak, Aimee Cloninger,
Paige Ellis, Sarah Kaufman, Shelby
Lierman, Jacob Lunz, Sydney Rose
and Abby Schultz.

Seventh grade: Samantha
Bierbower, Whitney Echtenkamp
and Evan Nicholson.

Earning honorable mention for
the second semester were junior
Timothy Campton; sophomores
Mirna Camarena and Henrickson
Ventura; eighth graders Devin
Anderson, Alan Lopez and Owen
Salmon and seventh graders Brenda
Gallardo and Lauren Lehmkuhl.
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antines may occur.
"This is all part of a responsible,

thorough epidemiological investi
gation. This foundation is critical
to determining the scope of the
problem and moving aggressively
to address it," Ibach said. "That
said, I want to' emphasize that
these quarantines do not repre
sent assured exposure to TB. Just
because a fence line is shared, does
not mean the two herds necessarilr.
had contact. '

"It's important to remember that
at this time, only one herd has had
animals test positive for TB."

NDA announced on June 1,2009,
that a cow from a Rock County beef
herd had tested positive for bovine
TB. The herd remains under quar
antine. A second cow from that
herd later also tested positive for
the disease. The epidemiological
investigation involves locating any
cattle that may have been pastured
next to the infected herd during the
past two years, as wellas {racing
cattle movement into and out of the
herd during that time frame.

Bailey Echtenkamp, Lane Foote,
Ashley Gilliland, Lane, Foote,
Vanessa Harder, AnnaLeigh Miner,
Anthony Munson, Hannah Paxton,
Valeria Perez, Janet Rodriguez and
Daniel Vander Veen.

Eighth grade: Devin Anderson,
Lauren Barge, Jonathan Bodlak,
Aimee Cloninger, Paige Ellis, Sarah
Kaufman, Shelby Lierman, Alan
Ifpez, Jacob Lunz, Daniel Muller,
Sydney Rose, Owen Salmon and
{\.bby Schultz..

Seventh grade: Samantha
Bierbower, Whitney Echtenkamp,
Brenda Gallardo, Lauren Lehmkuhl
and Evan Nicholson.

Named to the honor roll for the
second semester were:

Seniors: StethAllemann, Jessica
Berns, , Stephanie Bjorklund,
Carly Gardner, Joshua Kai, Aaron
Kaufman, Cassandra Kay, Ian
Miner, Joshua Obermeyer, Alissa
Stark and Gloria Tello. '

Juniors: Tyler Bodiak,. Cody
Henschke, Libby Henschke, Morgan
Lunz, Erika McNiel, Trever Rose
and Sydney Vander Veen..

The honor roll has been released
at Wakefield Community School
for the fo~rth' quatter ' and, sec
ond semester of the 200S-09·school
year.

"Ib be named to the honor roll, a
student must ea~~ ,at feast 94 per
cent in two or more solid subjects
and' have no grade below ~7 per-
cent. '

Named to the' h~nor roll for the
fourth. quarter were:
~eniors: StethAJ.iemann, Jessica

Berns, stephanie Bjorklund, Deetta
Davis, Tyler Foote, Carly Cardner,
Joshua Kai, Aaron Kaufman,
Cassandra Kay, Ian Miner and
Joshua Obermeyer.

Juniors: Tyler Bodlak, Dwayne
(Alex),Foote, Cpdy Henschke, Libby
Henschke, Morgan Lunz, Erika
McNiel and Scott Wageman.

Sophcmoresr Tara Bjorklund,
Christian,' 'Gallardo, Alison
Luhr, Amanda Luhr, Keri Lunz,
Brendan Nicholson and Henrickson
Ventura.

Freshmen: Torie Allemann,
Maria del Arriaza, Laura Berns,

Honor roll released' at Wakefield

NDA announces additonal quarantines in Bovine TB case
The Nebraska Department of

Agricult~re (NDA)has quarantined
additional herds as it continues to
trace the locations of cattle involved
ill the ongoing bovine tuberculosis
(TB) case. Agriculture Director
Greg Ibach announced recently that
4ii' herds have been quarantined as
part of the epidemiological investi
gation (including the infected herd),
U? from 32 herds announced.

,!n addition to Rock, Holt, Loup,
Boyd, and Brown counties, quar
antined herds have also now been
identified in Cedar, Colfax, Gage,
Keya Paha, and Pierce counties.
Ibach said these counties were

, ~<4led based ,on cattle sales records
rtorn 'a fence line herd prior to the
quarantine.
,""The increase in quarantined
lie~ds is not unexpected as we con
tJ.flue to identify cattle that had the
opportunity for contact with the
l'B-infected herd through fence line
e'kposure," Ibach said. "We also are
'eviewin~ the records of sales made
from the TB-infected herd over the
~a~t two years, so additional quar-

'..~. ,

Nelson and Rouse .are
named to President's
honor list at CCC

Central Cominunity College
(CCC) has announced the names of
full-time students who,earned spots
on the President's and Dean's honor
lists for the, 2009 spring semester.
Making the President's Honor List
from this area was Lexi Nelson and
Whitney Rouse, both of Wakefield.

The students were enrolled at
one or more CCC locations, which
include the Columbus, Grand
Island and Hastings campuses;
Holdredge, Kearney and Lexington
centers; and learning centers in
about 60 central Nebraska towns.

Student, on the President's
Honor List earned a perfect 4.0
grade point average while students
on the Dean's Honor List earned a
GPAbetween 3.5 and 3.99. '

Melissa Walker
i

Graduates from
US Marine Corp

. .", ',' ": , l <",'

basic training'
'" Melissa Walk~r, datighter o(Doug

and' Jeanne Walker of Lincoln,
recently graduated from US Marine
Corp Basic Training, Paris' Island,
SC. She graduated top in her class
and was one of six in her company
promoted to PFC. She is on leave
to Lincoln and will return to Camp
LeJeune, NC. " '

Her' grandparents are Merle ~nd
Donna Ring of Wayne.

Living Resourcefully

The Bookstore at Northeast
Community College will be closed
for inventory later this month.
The bookstore will be closed Monday
through Thursday, June 22-25. It
will re-open for business on Friday,
June 26, at S a.m.

For moreinfor,mation,c()ntw;:t
499k;>tore~nager ShirleyPowet~
at (402)S44-714J, J;

The United States Achievement
Academy has announced that
Marcus Baier of Wayne has been
named an All-American Scholar.

The USAA has established the
All-American Scholar Award
Program to offer deserved recogni
tion to superior students who excel
in the academic disciplines. The
All-American Scholars must earn a
3.3 or higher grade point average.
Only scholars selected by a school
instructor, counselor or other quali
fied sponsor are accepted.

Marcus, who attends Wayne
Carroll High School, was nominat
ed for this honor by Sylvia Ruhl,
an English teacher at the school.
His name will appear in the All
American Scholar Yearbook, which
is published nationally.

"Recognizing and supporting
our youth is more important than
ever before in America's history.
Certainly, students recognized as
All-American Scholars should be
congratulated and appreciated
for their dedication to excellence
and achievement," said Dr. George
Stevens, Founder of the United
States Achievement Academy.

The Academy selects All
American Scholars upon the exclu
sive recommendation of teachers,
coaches, counselors and other qual
ified sponsors.

Marcus is the son of Mitch and
Penny Baier of Wayne. His grand
parents include Merrill Baier of
Carroll and Ruby and Leonard
Roberts of Wakefield.

Marcus Baier
"

All-American
Scholar
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Iirarents a,.s teachers are
I~'¢ncouraged to use UNL
1;,Extensiori resources.'.".'.

} < ,~','eO., .' • ~. ,,' '-<~,,, "",".,..., ':.,.'. r":
t i,by Rebecca Versch, Burt County your front d?or to the Vniversity of
;;<In, Ii parenting class that we Nebraska: with a state\vlde network
; : tea~:h statewide, we use an inspi- of researchers and educators whose
; .rationl;ll poem entitled, "Children mission it' is to help Nebraskans

. t.e<ir~What They Live." How true! ' enhance their lives. ",
.' Remember' when your children Both the University of Nebraska-

}veretwo years old and you Ie"v:ned Lincoln Extension and the exten
rt4at i you had ,~o watch what' you' sion'system nationwide have"~
t, ~ay because they repeat what they wealth of resources to help you
: hear? ,I hope yOU didn't learn that enhance your personal skills and
, the hard way like I did!' . help 'you' build your parenting
, Ther~ is no question about It: skills to nurture resilient children,
you are your child's first teacher. Whether it's identifying the stress
You are a role model. The way in management strategies that work
which you b~ha:ve sets the example best for you oreUhancing your
for your child about how to behave. 'conflict resolution skills; whether
They wa,! in which you, deal with it's learning to communicate more
stress... the way in which you han- clearly with your family members
die conflict... even the way in which or finding the disciplinary tech
you approach solving problems can niques that work best with your
easily--although unwittlngly-be children; whether it's honing your

, passed on to yout children. money management skills or just
"So, .as .we weather the stresses learning to save money on your

of these tough economic times, we food budget, UNL Extension can
have 'the opportunity to teach our help you learn how and we can help
children some important life skills. you learn it now.
How are you doing? ' For more information, you can
. At UNL Extension, we want you visit our local UNL Extension office
to know you don't, have to go it or the web site at Extension.unl.
alone! It's been said that it takes edu. You can also click on the link
a.' village to raise a child. UNL to 'eXtension' 'to access the latest

'Extension has been a partner in research-based information from
every village in Nebraska since our nationwide database of exten
1915. Your local Extension office is sion specialists.

NE~C plans basic emailingfor seniors class
.Northeast Co~munity College and JoAnn McKenzie is the instruc-

has scheduled a late June computer tor. . .
class in West Point designed to Students in this class will learn
teach seniors how to use email. The basic email skills including how
class, Basic Emailing for Seniors, to reply, forward, attach, organize,
with course number DP 0200-3H, and delete emails using YahooMail.

, meets Tuesdays, June 23 and 30, Students will also learn how to save
from 1-4 p.m. in Room 212 of the attachments like photographs from
West Point Education Center, 202 an emailr print emails, and recog
Anna Stalp Avenue. Cost is $30.95 nize potentially hazardous emails.

Computer security while on the
Internet will also be addressed.

Students in this class should be
familiar with basic computer skills
like operating a keyboard and a
mouse. To register for this class,
call Northeast Community College
at (402)372-2269.



The Consumer and Family Science
areas focus on such projects as home
environment, clothing and textiles,
consumer management, entrepre
neurship and heritage. Youth inter
ested in these 4-H projects may
be interested in the careers such
as business management, family
and community services, food prod
uct development, and professional
sales and marketing.

4-Hers took their marbling fab
rics and created a nine patch pillow
in which they can exhibit at the
fair.

and requires a lot of practice. Last
year she competed in compound
archery at the national 4-H invita
tional. This year she is participat
ing in recurve archery, which she..
describes as "more old style" and
more challenging than compound
archery.

Anthony and Redding have com-
.peted in other shooting competi
tions. Anthony was the small bore
pistol champion at the 2009 Rifle/
Pistol National Junior Olympic
Championship in Colorado Springs,
Colo., in April. Redding participat
ed several years ago in a national
BB shooting competition and has
competed in numerous state events
across Nebraska.

Pritchard said youth participat
ing in sport shooting find it fun and
challenging.

"You don't have to be the fast
est or strongest individual to par
ticipate in this sport as long as you
are willing tQ work and put forth
the effort," he' said. "It's a lifetime
sport."

The invitational is free and open
to the public. More information can
be found at http://shootingsports.
unl.edu.

402-695-0180
1106 S. Main Street

Emerson, NE
www.wlnnebagocasinos.com

Owned & operated by the
Winnebago Tribe ofNebraska

"This is the top event in the coun
try for the 4-H shooting sports,"
said Steve Pritchard, UNL exten
sion educator and coordinator of
Nebraska's 4-H shooting sports pro
gram.

Anthony will compete in small
bore pistol, which is shooting at
targets using .22-caliber ammuni
tion. Anthony has been shooting
pistols in 4-H for eight years, but
her roots in shooting sports began
even earlier at age 8.

"We live on a farm and my dad
had an old BB gun. One day I said
'hey, I want to try this out.' I started
shooting at cans in the backyard
and graduated from there," she
said.

It was a similar experience for
Carlie Redding, a 2009 graduate
of Elgin High School. She started
shooting a BB gun when she joined
4-H at age" 8 and also learned to
shoot air rifles. Her father thought
she might enjoy learning archery
and bought her a small bow.

"I've always liked medieval
things and shooting a bow brings
you back to that," said Redding, 18,
who will study journalism at Wayne
State College this fall. She likes
archery because it is challenging

by Nebraskans and Minnesotans been 'hiking in the woods' in order
with Lyme disease. to be bitten by a tick. There can

A Memorial tree is planted at be ticks wherever there is grass or
Little Wall Lake, in Jewell, Iowa, vegetation, and tick bites can hap
where plaques were placed to com- pen any time of the year. Spraying
memorate the nine Iowans who one's clothes with DEET containing
have died from the complications of insecticide, wearing long sleeves
Lyme disease. One of the most poi- and long pants, and 'tucking pants
gnant moments, was the commemo- into socks', continue to be the best
ration of Geri Fosseen, of Radcliffe, ways to avoid ticks attaching to the
Iowa, who died from Lyme disease skin. But don't forget the post-walk
at the age of 32. Her father, tear- body check."
fully, recalled her final moments. If you would like a community

Lyme disease can l;>e prevented showing of "Under Our Skin" in
or cured, if detected early. Many. your city, please contact the Lyme
attending the Memorial service Disease United Coalition at (515)
were in late-stages of Lyme dis- 432-3628.
ease due to misdiagnosis. Late- Need information on Lyme dis
stage Lyme disease is incurable and ease prevention and symptoms?

~~e;I~~y~e!;:,~~i:~~t:!~~1~~:r:;~. ~A\tdSt~li~i~:o(L1~~~),~~:;~:
vice were confined to wheelchairs. 465, Boone, IA 50036; Inquiries:

The International Lyme and (515) 432-3628:
Associated Disease Society warns: (Source: Judith Weeg, President
"Avoiding a tick bite remains the of LDUC) C

first step in preventing chronic
Lyme disease. One needn't have

a design in the gel base. They then
lay fabric which has been treated
with an alum solution in the gel
base and the design adheres to the
fabric. At the workshop the 4-lIers
ended up with a variety of pieces
of fabric in which they can either
frame or utilize to make another
4-H exhibit. Some of the 4-Hers
chose to participate in the comple
tion workshop in which they will
cut blocks of fabric for a nine patch
pillow.

The marbling experience fits
under the 4-H curriculum area of
Consumer and Family Science.

Must be 21 years
of age to play.

Hours:
lOam-lam, Fri-Sat

10am-11pm, Sun-Thur

Visit The All Ne"Ui
~......V"'"'-

~) ~

Shooting at targets more than
target practice for these teens

Courtney Anthony of Lexington
was just 8 years old when she
picked up a BB gun and started
shooting at cans. Two years later
she started shooting an air pistol.
Now, the l.Svyear-old 2009 graduate
of Cozad High School is prepar
ing to compete in the National 4
H Shooting Sports Invitational in
Grand Island June 24-28. Anthony
started shooting because it was fun.
Now it's competition.

"As I've gotten older and have
fine- tuned my shooting, it's more
of a competition. I like to win," said
Anthony, who will major in fisher
ies and wildlife at the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln this fall. UNL
Extension 4-H is hosting this year's
sports invitational, which will bring
4-H members ages 14-18 to Grand
Island for competition in nine dis
cipline areas. They include: small
bore rifle, small bore pistol, muzzle
loading, shotgun, air pistol, air rifle,
hunting skills, recurve archery and
compound archery.

About 490 4-H members from
30 states will participate in the
event, scheduled at the Heartland
Events Center and Heartland
Public Shooting Park west of Grand
Island.

"Under Our Skin" is a dramatic
tale of medicine and money. This
film investigates the untold story
of Lyme disease, an emerging epi
demic larger than AIDS. Each
year thousands go undiagnosed or
misdiagnosed, told that their symp
toms are "all in their head".

Following the stories of patients
and physicians as they battle for
their lives and livelihoods, the film
brings into focus a haunting pic
ture of our health care system in
relationship to the treatment of
Lyme disease. To watch a 4-min
ute trailer of this film, see www.
openeyepictures.com.

"Under Our Skin" is a finalist for
the Tribeca Film Festival Audience
Choice Awards, and recently won
the Freddie Documentary Award
for physicians. [j Producer Andy
Abrahams Wilson travelled to Iowa
in May of 2007 to include the Lyme
Disease Association of Iowa mem
bers in the "Under Our Skin" docu
mentary. The audience was joined

On June 9 and June 16, 4·Hers
were able to participate in a mar
bling workshop. Marbling origi
nated in Japan around the 12th
century. Some believe it was dis
covered by accident by someone in
the Japanese Imperial family who
submerged sumi ink paintings in
water. Marbling became popular
again around the 1970's when crafts
and handmade books emerged.

The marbling is done with a
methocel base that forms a gel.
Marbling paint is then used and
individuals use such things as
combs, forks, or toothpicks to make

UNLExtension-Wayne County holds
marbling workshop for 4-Hers

Enjoy OllIe COlDpletelyNe~
NON-SMOKING CASINO!*tm'MMmw : ·o':l:-2=~:~<;;:'~'x;;.='$,.,,%."""<;¥>..-=~,=-==~~""'-==""~'&>.,=~~ t 'n 'W" »Y."""""""*

120 HOT NEW MACHINES!*"_,,,_...m ..~_~_=,=_"_'_~_'*'~".~"~=."_.."=~.~_'.=--=~_~=----~ *

Lyme disease film wins awards

Participating in the recent marbling workshop were, front row, left to right, Josi
Thompson, Ande Schulz and Brenna Vovos, Back row, Laura Greunke, Emma Loberg,
Hannah Belt, Anna Loberg, Marta Pulfer and Sylvia Jager.

MEMBER FDIC

Kald Ley
Coordinator

The State National
Bank & Trust Company
Wayne. NE 68787' (402)375-1130

~~gl~)he C~nturYc'Jub
Are you 55
or better?

Free personalized
checks.

No charge on
money orders.

No charge on
traveler's
checks.

Special travel
offers.

VEHICLES

YAMAHA
JI-e Kawasaki

Letthegoodtim,;> roll

~HONDA
Come ride with us.

.Motorcycles.Jet Skis
·Snowmobiles

-ASE Certified
-Complete Car & Truck Repair

-Wrecker - Tires - Tune-up
-Cornputer Diagnosis

HEIKES
Automotive

Service

SERVICES

'Bu'B
C~cl~..~

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Telephone: 371-9151

Lathe & Mill Work; Steel &
Aluminum Repair ~ Fabrication
24 Hr. Service • Portable Welder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours: 8:00 am . 6:00 pm Mon-Fri.:

8 am . NoonSat.
AfterHours- 369-0912

320 W 21st St., 1 mi North &
l/S West of Wayne.

419 Main Street Wayne

Phone: 375-4385

session at 1:30 p.m. Dee-Kristensen
will return to the podium for the
2 p.m. session entitled, "Everyday
Hero: Celebrating the Heart of the
Healthcare Professional." She will
tell participants to leave their red
capes and super powers at home!"
She says this inspirational ses
sion will celebrate the heart or the
healthcare professional.

Door prizes will be awarded at the
end of the conference. Enrollment
is limited and participants"; are
encouraged to register by Monday,
June \22. Cost' of the conference
is $30 for those not interested in
earning Continuing education units.
Those individuals should register
for course number ALHE 0122-30.

This continuing nursing educa
tion activity was approved by CNE
Net, the education division or the
North Dakota Nurses Association,
an accredited approver orcontinuing
nursing education by the American
Nurses Credentialing Center's
Commission o'n Accreditation.
This continuing education activ
ity has also been approved by the
Nebraska Department or Health
and Human Services for dentists
and dental hygienists. Attendance
for the entire day is required to
receive hours and an evaluation
is required at day's end. Credit
for six contact hours is available
for daycare, counselors, and dental
professionals. Those interested in
earning continuing education units
should register for course number
ALHE 0122-31 with a cost or $60.

Commercial products and ser
vices provided' by exhibitors clo
not in any way convey endorse
ment by the ANCC Commission on
Accreditation, NDNA, or Northeast
.Community College. To register,
call Northeast Community College
at (402)844-7000.

Rusty Parker,
Agent

ForAIJ
Your

Pllfmbin,
Needs

ContAct:

Auto, Home,
Life, Health

402-375-3470
202 Pearl Street

PLUMBING

Spethman
Plum1;Jing

Wayne, Nebraska

Jim Spethman

375-4499

Like a good neIghbor,
State Farm Is there,"

-Farm Sales -Home Sales
-Farm Management
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206 Main' Wayne, HE • 402-375-3385
Quality Representation
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too much stress, she said" can tie
people into knots wreaking havoc
on qi~n,tal and physical health and
,dama~ing relationships and pro-
ductivity. . .

Dee-Kristensen will discuss types
of stress and th,e damage too much
stress causes' to efnoticmal well
being, relationships, and productiv
ity. Mter a short break, Rebecca
Olander, APRN, CNS, will speak
On Autism Spectrum Disorder-The
Journey Down A Different Path.
Olander will explain how to iden
tify the cOlpmon signs of autism
and state-related diagnoses listed
under the diagnosis of Autism
Spectrum Discorders (ASD).. She
will review treatment options and
how to understand the prevalence
of autism and how to analyze the
costs of autism to society. She will
also review coping with, manag
ing, and thriving as a. family with
autism. '

Following the provided lunch
and announcement of booth prize
winners, Kathy Arens, LCSW, and
Kevin Liewer, RN, will review,
Hospice Care. They will discuss
hospice and what is provided to
patients in hospice Care. They will
also review who is eligible for hos
pice and interpret why those eli
gible should be recognized early.
Advance directives will also be
addressed.

At 1 p.m., Layne Beza, Region
2 Military Family Assistance
Specialist, will review Family
Emergency Preparedness. He will
explain how to recognize the impor
tanceof being prepared for emer
gency situations and how to be
prepared for emergencies in local
schools, work, while traveling, or in
public areas.

Jodi Loecker will present a 15
minute Stretching-Yoga exercise
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Kathol &
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111 WestThird 51. Wayne
375-2696
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Independent Agent

CHILD CARE

Augustana College's Dean's List
for the 2009 spring semester cites
the academic achievements of 506
students. Full-time students with
grade point average's of 3.5 or high
er are eligible for the Dean's List.

Renae Allemann from Wayne was
named to the Dean's List for the
2009 spring semester.

Inspired by Lutheran scholar
ly tradition and the liberal arts,
Augustana provides an education
of enduring worth that challenges
the intellect, fosters integrity and
integrates faith with learning and
service in a diverse world.

Renae Allemann
named to Dean's List
at Augustana College

Certified,..
Public

Accountant

·Servfng 6weeks - 12 years old
oCertified'Oegreed teachers &staff
·Specialized curriculum for all ages

·School Age Program with Transportation
·Summer camp for school-age children,....

......1c..:~:~c.. enter. • 1110 E. Ilfih St.. Wo-;re, NE
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Complete
Insurance Services
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Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375-2511

firstnatlins@ inebraska.com

Northeast Nebr
Insurance

Agency

ACCOUNTING

104 West Second Wayne

375-4718

NEC(} plans. another health conference
Northeast Community. College in

O'Neill will sponsor a day-long con
ferenee ill JUne for healthcare, den
tal' arid so~ial.services professionals.
The O:~eill Health Confyrenci is
set for Friday, June 26, from 7'a.m.
3:30 p.m. at the O'Neill Public High
SCh60l, 540 E. Hynes $treet. Bone
density, blood pressure, and blood
sugar screenings will be available
during the day"

Following registration, breakfast,
welcome, a.~d announcements from
7-8:15 a.m.," Amy Dee-Kristensen,
RN, will help participants iden
tify levels of stress and specific
stressors in their everyday and
personal lives' in her talk, Stress,
Life Seasoning arid Life Balance-
The Perfect Blend. '

According to Dee-Kristensen, a
little stress, like seasonings, goes
a long way. Insufficient stress acts
as a depressant leaving feelings
of boredom 'and rejection. But
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Kevin Peterson
kevin@wayne

herald.com
Contact me with

concerns from classified
'Lorial

to contact me if you have any ques
tions or simply have an opinion on
legislation before the Unicameral,
Feel free to call my office at (402)
471-2716, send me an e-mail at
bgiese@leg,ne,gov, or stop by in per
son any time you're in Lincoln,

Former Lieutenant Governor Kim
Robak will not seek the Democratic
nomination from the House from
the 1st Congressional District in
2010.

Robak fans recently took to the
Internet, floating Robak's name as
a potential candidate, and encour
age support for her.

Robak said she wouldn't rule out
seeking public office some day - but
not in 2010.

Thursday, June 18, 2009

Sports
Casey Schroeder

," sports@wayne
herald.com

and kindergarten eligibility, is one
of the committee's top priorities
this interim. My staff will be work
ing closely with committee staff on
this study and many others over
the next few months.

As always, I would encourage you

Premier Estates Administrator Miriam Wall, far right, spoke during last week's Chamber
Coffee. Wall spoke of her background and highlighted some of the changes that have
taken place at Premier Estates in recent weeks. Among these were changes in the food
preparation/choices at the facility, the installation of a large TV and Wii game system and
the re-opening of additional rooms.

the exception for one more year,
allowing the Education Committee
to research the topic in further
detail over the interim. LR 116,
which directs the Education
Committee to examine issues relat
ing to early childhood education

A new look

!

committee staff conducting initial
research on a number of interim
studies addressing K·12 education.
Last session, two bills (LB 479 &
LB 530) were introduced to make
permanent a one-year exception
that allowed children who are of
kindergarten age but have not yet
reached mandatory attendance age
to enroll in preschool programs run
by, a school district or Educational
Service Unit (ESU).

The Legislature voted to extend

Most of us have given thought to
the. terrible possibility of someone
breaking into our home while we're
at home. What would we do?

Some of us have firearms at
home, for hunting or other sports,
and/or to protect ourselves and oth
ers.

What happens when a resident
fires a gun and wounds or kills an
intruder?

The police investigate. The per
son who did the shooting might
be excnerated.yor they. might
be .charged with any number of
crimes.

The question many people might
ask themselves:

reoffend, increasing the financial
burden on our correctional facili
ties.

The Education Committee's
interim work is in full swing, with

()ap~tol View . "
Smokingcohtinues to be hot topic
r?, .: \ " i .,
By Ed Howard 1 What if someone breaks into jurors, rather than six pallbearers, home invader. In an interview with
~t~t,ehouse'yol'respondent . their home, presumably at night, The saying is clever, and reflec- Christensen, the Lincoln Journal-
The Nebraska Press Association and the resident, excited (most tive of what many would call com- Star reported: "The state allows

, likely) or otherwise, opens fire, kill- monsense truth. Homespun, folksy the use of deadly force as a defense
The smoking wars, the smoking ing or wounding the villain? Is the observations aren't necessarily jus- only if the person using it believes

gun and the campaign that was fact that the resident reports hav- tification as defined by the law. he or she is being threatened with
snuffed out before it: began. , ing been terrified prior to shooting Enter Sen. Mark Christensen of death, serious injury, kidnapping

Let's start with Mark Welsch,the the stranger/intruder sufficient to Imperial. He wants the Legislature, or forced sexual intercourse."
leader of GASP and a fellow deter· avoid prosecution? Or being sued through the Judiciary Committee,
mined to mininhze to the greatest by the person who was shot? Or to examine the merits of a so-called
possible degree the use of tobacco that person's relatives? What cri- "Make my day" law. Remember
products. teria might be used by prosecutors Clint Eastwood as Inspector "Dirty

Nebraska's statewide ban on to determine whether the shooter Harry" Callahan? His immortal
smoking in most public places is in should be prosecuted? line in one of the "Dirty Harry"
effect. Initial reports are that there .Beyond those questions lies movies came when he was, with.44
have been surprisingly few reports another. What should the legal caliber revolver in hand, staring
of alleged violations. That's a few standard be for justifiably opening down an armed bad guy:
too many violations for Welsch and fire on an intruder in your home? "Go ahead punk. Make my day."
others similarly dedicated. .There is an old saying: "It's bet- Christensen questions whether

He has promised to keep on keep- ter to be judged by 12 than car- Nebraska law offers sufficient pro
in' on with efforts to further restrict ried by six." The allusion is to 12 tection for those who might shoot a
smoking via the Legislature. His
next target could be those who
smoke in homes where children
are present. Welsch believes sec
ondhand tobacco smoke might con
tribute to Sudden Infant Death
Syndrome (SIDS). If a SIDS case
is found in a home where people
have engaged in smoking, he said
recently, it could set the stage for
civil .litigation, at least. If such a
case developed it would, certainly
set the stage for legislative debate
on whether smoking in homes
where infants are present ought to
be criminalized,

Weekly Legislative Update

Questions'br corillnents? '
Call Lowell Johnson, City

Administrator at 375-1733 or email
me at cityadmin@cityofwayne.org.

Greetings from the Unicameral!
One of the final actions taken by
the 2009 Nebraska Legislature
prior to adjournment was the pas
sage of LR 171, which called for
the creation of the Sentencing
and Recidivism Task Force. This
seven-member committee was ere
ated in response to the April 24th
announcement by the Director
of Correctional Services that the
State of Nebraska's correctional
institutions had reached 140 per
cent of their designed capacity.

The task force, to which I was
recently appointed, will examine
current sentencing guidelines in
the Nebraska Criminal Code and
study the effectiveness of our prison
system in rehabilitating criminal
offenders. I look forward to work
ing with Senator Brad Ashford,
Chair of the Legislature's Judiciary
Committee, and other members of
the task force to help reduce the
number of released prisoners that

cakesand making them lo;k like
an American flag. '
, ,It was an uplifting and patriotic
hour and I am proud that I had the
opportunity to witness and partici-
pate in the program. '

Nothing Monday, but we did have
the honor and pleasure to par
ticipatein the Wayne City Library
Humanities Program on Tuesday
We started with a great meal,
which was special for those' who
chose' to eat and we thank the
Senior Center staff for their efforts
in doing this; the entire Library
staff for their efforts with the
Humanities Program and work
ing with the Q-125 Committee to
make the humanities program part
of our celebration; David Marsh
for his finger tapping presentation
of "Music of the Plains," and toall
those who attended this beauti
ful presentation that capped off .a
great weekend of activities. '

Our Q-125 celebration is a year
long one and much of what we have
done and will be doing has been
reported on in the Wayne Herald
and KTCH., Special, thanks , goes
out to them also for the great work
they do of keeping the Wayne com
munity informed of our activities
and the activities in the area. Our
committee has worked hard to plan
and conduct a year of activities to
make the activities we have, done
and will be doing in the future the
best choice of tourist activities for
the people in our area.

We appreciate your support and
hope you will continue to sup
port our activities throughout the
remainder of this 125th anniver
sary year for our great city.

Very sincerely yours,
Tony Kochenash, Chair

Wayne Conununity Q-125
, Conunittee

I j
, .-

By Lowell -Iohnsou,'
City Administrator

Special meeting
There will be a special City

Council Meeting on Tuesday, June
23 at 5:30 p.m. in the council
room.
Questions:

When will the city council make
a decision to build a waste water
plant? June 23.

The mayor and council have
scheduled a special council meet
ing that evening to discuss the two
final options which are: 1) rebuild
the existing plant at a lower reno
vation cost but a higher operating
cost and use the existing lagoon
sludge handling system or 2) build
a new plant at a higher initial cost
hut lower operating cost that would
be, an enclosed system that inter
nally digests almost everything,
leaves almost no sludge and gener
ates no external odor.
: Is the city building houses west
of the cemetery? No.

In the 1990's, and again in 2003,
Wayne Industries surveys of area
employees showed a desire for
lower cost lots for working families
to build homes on. The city council
acquired a $387,000 grant to help a
developer build lower cost lots west
ofthe cemetery for income qualified
families. The developer decided to
not move forward with the project.
Since the grant required homes
to be built on the lots, the coun
cil advertised for other developers
to take over the project. No one
responded and the council decided
to use the grant funds to finish the
planned development.
, The lots are for sale to anyone.
The homes are being built by oth
ers who purchased the lots with
the condition that they complete a
house on that lot within one year.
The grant requires that 17 homes
,be built within three years on the
original 17 lots with nine homes
owned by income qualified fami
lies.

What's happening with the prop
erty south of the Wayne fire hall?

A Wayne couple is in the process
of purchasing the farmstead and
the land, clearing it and developing
it for residential and commercial
development. The planning com
mission has approved a preliminary
plat for a layout of streets and lots.
The city council has approved a
$140,000 Tax Increment Financing
incentive from the new taxes gen
erated by new the buildings on the
property for the developer to help
pay the cost to clear the property
and install the infrastructure.
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I',' .ir~q~ks A to the community,
I"", " '

f ~.~;{:Edit~r, .. f ,,' '" i ". '
l,,~l:iank youto all the people in
! N'oriheastNebraska who partici-
p~ted in the Q-i25 activities of the
'w~ekend. " ,', I

We kicked oft our activities on
Feb, 2 with oUr birthday party and
have" been doing things, many in
co~jtinftion wit,h other organiza
tions and groups throughout the
year, but I believe this extended
weekend was the first time, we
had attempted three things in four
days.' ,
, Our Garden Walk on Saturday

wis a 'great success and I thank all
the people who bought tickets and
joined us; all our volunteers who

'helped in the planning and work-
ing at each garden - the Andersons,
the Headleys, the Fluents and Julie
cen. for consenting to have their
gardens viewed for this purpose.
Lou Wiltse and her staff at the
Greerihouse and Plant Market in
the sale of tickets for the Garden
Walk; Lynn Sievers for the great
~rticles she wrote on the gardens
each Thursday in May; Nancy Jo
Powers and her sub-committee on
t1;l.e Garden Walk. It was a real,
pleasure and lots of fun to work on
this groupand Nancy Jo.

Our Sunday activity was the fan
tastic Flag Day Program that was
done at the Senior Center. Special
thanks goes to the men and women
of the Norfolk Elks Lodge that
did, the history of the American
Ftags and their response; Mark
Mlnann .' who delivered a strong
and timely address; Lane Beza and
his, Wayne Consolidated Veterans
for demonstrating to the audience
the proper way to fold the flag; Pat
Cook who played the piano of the
program; the Wayne City Library
staff who made it possible for us
to use' the Senior Center and the
Coffee Shoppe for preparing cup



Marcus Baier

Penny Baier of Waylle. His grand
parents include Merrill Baier of
Carroll and Ruby and Leonard
Roberts of Wakefield.

".

Smith named
to dean's list

More than 4,750 Iowa State
University undergraduates were
recognized for outstanding academic
achievement by being named to the
2009 spring semester Dean's List.

Rik Smith of Laurel was among
the honored students. Students
named to the Dean's List must have
earned a grade point average of at
least 3.50 on a 4.00 scale while car
rying a minimum of 12 credit hours
of graded course work.

Extension, Nebraska Department of
~onomic Development, Nebraska
Rural Development Commission,
USDA Rural Development Housing
Services and the Center for Rural
Affairs' as critical to bring these
leadership programs to Hartington
and Northeast Nebraska. "These
classes encourage individuals
develop not only their leadership
skills but also their confidence in
becoming more involved in their
communities," stated Carla Becker,
Economic Development Coordinator
for Hartington.

"As a result of the Learning to
Lead in Cedar County Program, we
found a need and an intense desire
to further develop strong leader
ship within Northeast Nebraska,"
said Stephanie Fritz with the
Center for Rural Affairs. "We are
taking a regional approach to con,
tinued development of future lead
ership training and project develop:
ment. We know this is how rural
Northeast Nebraska will continue
to provide a quality of life we ill
enjoy." .

Those who would like to get
involved and provide input for future
programs in Northeast Nebraska
should contact Carla Becker at 402·
254-6357 or devcoor@hartel.net .

The United States Achievement
Academy has announced that
Marcus Baier of Wayne has been
recognized by the United'States
Achievement Academy as a student
of excellence in English. '.

This is a prestigious honor very
few students can hope to attain. In
fact, the Academy recognizes fewer
than 10 percent of all American
high school students.

Marcus, who attends Wayne High
School, was nominated for this honor
by Sylvia Ruhl, an English teacher
at the school. His name will appear
in the United States Achievement
Academy's Official Yearbook, which
is published nationally.

"Recognizing and support-
ing our youth is more important
than ever before in America's
history. Certainly, United States
Achievement Academy students
should be congratulated and
appreciated for their dedication to
excellence and achievement," said
Dr. George Stevens, Founder of
the United States Achievement
Academy.

The Academy recognizes students
upon the exclusive recommendation
of teachers, coaches, counselors and
other qualified sponsors and upon
the Standards of Selection set forth
by the Academy. The Standards
for Selection include academic per
formance, interest and aptitude,
leadership qualities, responsibility,
enthusiasm, motivation to learn
and improve, attitude and coop
erative spirit, dependability and
recommendation from a qualified
sponsor.

Marcus is the son of Mitch and

A leadership program that
recently concluded is going to
be replicated in other Northeast
Nebraska communities. The suc
cessful Learning to Lead in Cedar
County Program concluded on May
26. The program consisted of eight
classes which provided leadership
skills and economic development
insights.

Program participants agreed that
the opportunity to learn and devel
op leadership skills is important,
and strong leadership skills are
an integral part in maintaining a
successful community. "I was espe
cially impressed by the Economic
and Demographics Trends report
that we 'discussed," commented
Diann Ballard, Economic Developer
from Pender. "Our small towns and
counties have so much to offer but
so many of our people don't share
in the vision. These classes help
everyone to see what we can do to
foster entrepreneurial leadership
and innovation to produce positive
outcomes for our communities."

The Learning to Lead series of
classes provided local and regional
participants 'the chance to learn
about themselves, others, leader
ship skills, and economic devel
opment. Organizers cited a
strong partnership between UNL

Marcus Baier is U.S.
Achievement award winner

Learning to Lead Program a
Success in Northeast Nebraska

Community
service project
The children and staff at
Rainbow World Child Care
conducted their annual
fund raiser last week. Rainy
weather forced the event
inside, but did not deter
friends, family and conunu
nity members from enjoying
lunch at the facility. Money
raised from this year's proj
ect will be split between the
Northeast Nebraska chapter
of the American Red Cross
and the Food Pantry. Above,
the students help serve and
wait on customers. At right,
those in attendance enjoy
the company of the children
at the facility.

have to take the riding or written
examination. Cost of the class is
$152.01 for Nebraska residents.

Students can register online
at northeast.edu or they can call
(402)844-7265 to register.

University and Edinboro.University
(Mid-Atlantic). Financial support
for WSQ students to participate
in this event was provided by the
Northland Chapter ACSM. Support
for Brink and Ray to present their
research paper at the meeting was
provided by the Dean of Natural
and Social Sciences (Dr. Kevin Hill)
and the Vice-President for Academic
Affairs (Dr. Robert McCue).

Quiz Bowl competition involved
answering open-ended short
answer questions in three rounds
of Jeopardy (single, double, final).
Questions became more difficult as
point values increased. Questions
were devised by experts in their
respective academic areas and cov
ered a variety of topics commonly
taught in undergraduate exercise
science curriculums including
strength and conditioning, anato
my and physiology, biomechanics,
electrocardiogram interpretation,
environmental physiology, exercise
physiology, exercise prescription,
metabolism, mixing chamber (vari
ety of categories),' nutrition, patho
physiology and pharmacology.

Students were given just 10 sec
onds to answer questions and incor
rect answers resulted in associ
ated point values being subtracted
from the teams running score.
Score keepers were positioned at
each teams table and three judges
(past-presidents of ACSM) ruled on
answers that were viewed as ques
tionable in accuracy. Brink is the
son of Brad and Jill Brink or Lyons;
Ray is the son of Daniel and Peggy
Ray of Spalding; and Richter is the
son of Jeff and Sharon Richter of
Fremont.

The 2009 summer sessions of
the popular, weekend Motorcycle
Rider Education Course have been
scheduled at Northeast Community
College in Norfolk. Motorcycles
will be provided, along with a
Department of Transportation
approved helmet if needed. The
class is limited to 12 students.
Anyone under 18 must have a waiv
er form signed by a parent or legal
guardian.

This 1.5-credit-hour class
meets Fridays from 6:30-10 p.m.,
Saturdays from 7:50 a.m, - 5:30
p.m., and Sundays from 7:50 a.m.
- 4:30 p.m. in Room 103 of the
Utility Line Building, located east
of campus at 1601 East Benjamin
Avenue. Students may choose from
classes on these weekends:' June
26-28 (register for course number
TRAN 1000-01l09B or HawkNET
Call #10157) 'July 10-12 (register
for course number TRAN 1000
02/09B or HawkNET c,u #10160)'

Instructor will be Harry Lindner,
Roger Nelson, or Don Moser. All
have completed intensive training
to be certified by the Motorcycle
Safety Foundation and Nebraska
Department of Motor Vehicles.

According to the instructors, this
class improves skills and may lower
motorcycle insurance premiums.
Students will receive five hours of
classroom instruction and 10 hours
of riding instruction on motorcycle
basics, turning, shifting, and brak
ing.

Participants are required to wear
proper gear including eye protec~

tion like sunglasses or prescription
eye glasses, a long-sleeve shirt or
jacket, long pants (excluding para
chute or baggy pants), full-finger
gloves, boots or high-top athletic
shoes that cover the ankle, and rain
gear if the weather is threatening.

Upon completion of the class,
students will take a driving test
and written exam. After pass
ing both exams, a certificate from
Northeast Community College and
the Motorcycle Safety Foundation
will be awarded. Students then
must take the MSF ~ard to the
Driver's License Examiner to be
issued a license with a motorcycle
endorsement. An eye examination
is required but applicants will not

WSc" students with their trophy. From left are: Darren
Richter, Peter Ray, Kelly Brink. Students were under the
dlrectionof Donovan Conley, Ed. D., FACSM (far right)., . , "~

Motorcycle rider classes
set through spring at NECC

Wayne State College students
won the American College of Sports
Medicine (ACSM) Student Bowl
Championship in Seattle, Wash.,
May 27-30 at the 56th annual
ACSM meeting. Kelly Brink of
Lyons, Peter Ray of Spalding, and
Darren Richter of Fremont, Way'ne
State College students from the
Department of Health, Human
Performance, and Sport majoring
in Exercise Science were awarded
a permanent trophy which is on
display in the trophy case in the
north foyer of the newly renovated
basement in Rice Auditorium on
campus.

In addition to the trophy, each
was awarded more than $500 in
prizea jncluding a one year meni
bership to the ACSM, a voucher
tor ari.,ACSM certification and an
ACSM certification preparation
textbook packet. The team com
peted in a Jeopardy ACSM style
contest against six other teams
from schools throughout the United
States that won regional chapter
competitions. Wayne State won the
Northland Chapter regional compe
tition in Duluth, Minn. on Oct. 16\
~008 which earned them a place iq
the national competition.' .,

Other institutions and region
al chapters represented in th~
national competition included:
University of Oregon (Northwest
Chapter), Florida State University
and University of Western Florida
(Southeast Chapter), Unive,rsit>!,
of Connecticut (New England
Chapter), Eastern Michigan
University (Midwest Chapter), Cal
State San Bernadino (Southwest
Chapter), and West Chester

Wayne State, students
win Student QuizB'owl

Jennifer Phelps, Senior Financial Advisor
Amerlprise Financial Services, Inc.

120 W 2nd Street, Wayne, NE
4028335285

ameripriseadvisors.com/jennifer.s.phelps

tion to accept risk, right now is a great
time to invest. The market is full of
bargains and there will be people who
can profit from the market's downfall.
As the old adage goes, buy low and
sell high. But as recent history shows,
investing involves risks - more than
many of us bargained for - and there
are no guarantees.

Recoup some of your losses
through tax breaks. With the fail
ure of mortgage companies, banks,
developmentfirms, car manufacturers
and other businesses, some investors
have experienced losses that simply
can't be replaced. If you find yourself
at ground zero (or below), keep in
mind that you may be able to offset
your losses in the form of tax breaks,
Talk to your tax advisor to determine
if you can deduct a portion of your
losses from your taxable income.

Consult with a financial advi
sor. Now more than ever, investors
can benefit from the insights of an
experiencedfinancial advisor whocan
help you sort through your options.
As survivors of the recession, we can
potentially work even harder, adjust
our expectations and appreciate what
we have. Much of the success or
failure of the stock market relies on
something intangible - buyer con
fidence. If we can find our way back
to confident investing, we could be on
our way to a stronger economy.

Engli~h teacher at theschool. iter
name will appear in the United
States' Achievement Academy's
Official Yearbook; which is pub
lished nationally.')

"Recognizing . and support
ing our youth is more important
than ever before in America's
history. Certainly, United States
Achievement Academy students
should be ~ongratulated and
appreciated fo~ their dedication to
excellence and achievement," said
Dr. George Stevens, Founder of
the United States Achievement
Academy..

The Academy recognizes students
upon the exclusive recommendation
of teachers, coaches, counselors and
other qualified sponsors and upon
the Standards of Selection set forth
by the Academy. The Standards
for Selection include academic per
formance, interest and aptitude,
leadership qualities, responsibility,
enthusiasm, motivation to learn
and improve, attitude and coop
erative spirit, dependability and
recommendation from a qualified
sponsor:

Hannah is the daughter of Mitiku
Mamo and Brigid Griffin of Wayne.
Her grandparents are Maura
Griffin and the late Sean Griffin
of Co. Mayo, Ireland and Mamo
Admassu and Felekech Wolde of
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

rience five days of agriculture pol
icy discussion, agricultural career
exploration, and gro\,lp' discussions.
Motivational speakers, a farm man
agement program, and a media
component will help the delegates
to develop leadership potential and
strengthen the'u pride in Nebraska's
agricultural industry.

Since NAYI's beginning in 1971,
more than 4,800 youth from across
the'state have participated in NAYI.
The Institute is the longest-running
agricultural youth institute of its
kind in the nation. NAYI is coordi
nated by the Nebraska Agricultural
Youth Council, comprised of 14 col
lege-age men and women selected
by NDA. Kyle Clymer, of David
City, is the Agricultural Youth
Coordinator for NDA and is respon
sible for overseeing the day-to-day
planning of the Institute.

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, June 18, 2009

Has Wall Street hit rock bottom,
and is the U.S. economy bound for
recovery? Some claim the worst is
over, which is of small comfort to
American investors, many of whom
have seen their retirement portfolios
quickly drop in value during the last
18 months. Just as the stock market
crash and Great Depression of 1929
had a lasting impact on those who
lived through it, our current reces
sion could change the way Americans
earn, save, invest and spend money.
The question is how will we improve
our individual and shared financial
future?

We all make choices. The tank
ing economy has triggered all kinds of
responses. Some investors have sim
ply pulled the plug on their remaining
investments however; a mass exodus
from the stock market will do more
damage to the economy as a whole.
The other problem with this approach
is that once you sell a stock, you
forfeit any opportunity to regain the
value you lost. Some investors are
paralyzed by fear and have not cor
rected or adjusted their financial posi
tion in the marketplace. While this
is a common and natural response,
it's not necessarily in your best inter
est to stand still. Whether you ulti
mately move or adjust your stocks,
it's important to take time to evaluate
your investment positions and make
changes as you see fit, all the while
proceeding with due caution.

Rebalance your holdings and
diversify. The widespread nature of
the downturn means almost every
sector of the economy has been nega
tively affected. Those portfolios that
were weighted heavily in risky invest
ments generally suffered the largest
losses. Many investors re-evaluated
their risk tolerance. Low-yielding CDs,
money market funds and Treasury
Bills grew in popularity since they
were considered less risky invest
ments. Unfortunately, these options
don't provide much return. In fact,
your assets may remain rather stag
nant in these investment vehicles,but
some argue that could be better than
watching your savings drop in value.

Buy low if you can bear the
risk. This suggestion may seem coun
terintuitive, but if you are in a posi-

The Nebraska Department of
Agricult'ure (NDA) is pleased to
announce the selection of 127
~ebraska high school juniors and
seniors to attend the 38th annu
al Nebraska Agricultural Youth
Institute (NAYI). NAYI will be
held July 12-16 at the University of
Nebraska - Lincoln campus. A local
delegate is Kristin Liska of Wayne.

"We continue to be encouraged
about the level of interest in the
agricultural industry' from today's
youth," said NDA Director Greg
Ibach. "We are excited to present
these youth with the opportunity
to hear from an excellent line-up of
speakers and numerous opportuni
ties for the delegates to network
with agricultural industry lead-

"ers,
"Keeping It Rural" has been cho

sen as the theme for this year's
Institute. The delegates will expe-

high school students.
Hannah, who attends Wayne

High School, was nominated for
this honor by Sylvia Ruhl, an

Redefining risk in a down market

Hannah Mitiku

This information is provided for informational purposes only, The information is intended to be generic
in nature and should not be applied or relied upon in any particular situation without the advice of your
tax, legal and/or your financial advisor. The views expressed may not be suitable for every situation.

Fmancial planning services & investments offered through Ameriprisa Financial Services. Inc.,Mamber FINRA & slPe.

Delegates selectedtoattend
38th annual NAYI;local
youth one of those delegates

8~

Hannah Mitiku is U.S.
Achievement award winner

.';,

The. Upited~tilt~s AcNevement
A<;ademy' .has' announced that
Hannah Mitiku of Wayne has been
re.cognized by t1;l.e·' United States
Achievement Academy as a student
of excellence in English. .

This is a prestigious honor very
few students can hope to attain. In
fact, the Academy recognizes {ewer
than 10 percent of all American
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